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Coming Evente
Holstein Sale of Wilber Prouse, 

March 21st
Oxford Dietrie* Holst.in Breeder*' 

C-onsignment Sa" ‘, Woodstiek. March 
36th.

Spring

Calgary Spring Show, April 8-11.
Heller i IV Breeders’ Combination 

Kale, Holeteins, Belleville,
April 2.

School Children Organize
rloo county fiae a ne#w organ- 

The Rural School Fair idea 
seems to hare taken hold, and the 
schools in North Dumfries Townahi 
which have been holding such a 
this last few years, have organised 
a Rural School Fair Association. The 
pupils in each of these schools held 
a meeting for the election of direct
ors, one from each school, and these 
directors met in the office of the De
partment of Agriculture on Satur
day, March 1st, and completed the 
organisation with the following of-

Hhow, Edmonton, Alta.,

Wats

Ka’r

s
Hon. Free., F. C. Hart; Hon. Vioo* 

Pres., G. R. Green ; Pres., Frank Mc- 
I’har', River Rd. School; Vioe-Pres., 
Marine Douglas. Stone School; See , 
Scott Turnbull, R. R. No. 3, Galt; 
Treas., Marjorie Magee, Bramchton. 
Direr to re: Leelio Oliver. Little’s Cor- 

Cecil Snyder. Dickie's Settli*- 
Rohert Barrie, Reideville; 

e Gunn, Greenfield; Mary Rid- 
W'rigley's; Elmer Becker. Roao-

Besei
die, 
ville.

In the formation of this organisa
tion, everything was carried 
hueinww-like way. Nominations were 
moved and seconded, nominations 
closed by motion, voting by ballot, 
and speeches by the directors elected, 
as in any properly conducted business

Heretofore the Fair has been car
ried on by the Department of Agri
culture. but in thus placing it in the 
hands of the pupile themxilven, the 
Fair will not only become more sub
stantial and progressive because the 
pupils will be more vitally interested, 
but it will also afford an education in 
business methods and in conducting 
an association of thia kind. At the 
first meeting on Saturday many im
portant suggestions were offered for 
improving the Fair, and plana mads 
for increasing its success.

Work of this kind is boned to be

'
0.

■

A Re ad uatment of Taxation Needed
All government expci dituxe on permanent improvements, results im

mediately in increased land values. These increases in land values due 
to governmer,, expenditure, both provincial and federal, are fyund largely 
in our cities, where land is worth hundreds of thousands and sometime- 
millions of dollars an acre, and yet the tames that cause these increased 
values, arc raised largely by indirect taxes that fall on the laboring man 
and the farmer, and by taxes on improvements, that again must be paid 
out of the proceeds of the labor of the farmer and his brethren in the 
city. If the city land ho.der reaps the bulk of the benefits of taxation 
expenditure, win should he not beer the half of tin- taxes as well ?

Cut Your Work
IN TWO isBy starting in this se.tson to

Use a Large-Capacity

“Simplex”
Cream 

Separator
The i.ioo lb. size 

“Simplex” when at 
speed and skimming, 
lakes no more power 
than the ordinary 500 
lb. sise separator of 
other makes.

The large-capacity “Simplex” Hand Separator will
Save you Time, Save you Labor 

Save you Expense

The favorite everyrhere it Sots. 
Note Its beauty and asavy compact 

ictlon. with low-down, handy 
can only 3X ft. from the floor.

Because it will cut the labor of skimming the mint more than in 
two, not only because it turns easier than most other hand 
separators, regardless of capacity, but because it dors the work 
in half the time.

In these busy days when labor is so scarce and so expensive, and so 
unsatisfactory, a saving in timç is < guet Jtuci sovmg m money to you.

Now, while you have time to read, send for a copy of c 
ing in detail, the improved “Simplex large-capacity, Li 
Separators.

our book dcscrib- 
nk-Blade Cream

Write as a post cart to-do9 osktmg foe the book.

estimate on what it will coat you 
cal Milker to milk your cows.

When writing ask lor an . 
t in a B-L-K Mechani

D. Derbyshire Co.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.Head Office and Works

PETERBOROUGH. Ont. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.

vra want AO Mirra in a raw unrbprmsmntmd districts

Start the Chicks Right
and most of your chick-raising troubles will disappear.

The critical time is the first three weeks. During this 
period feed- at a cost of one cent per chick— :

pr^9 Baby Chick Food
grow all livable chicks and make them 

These are the 
know that this

It will positively 1 
strong, vigorous, 

profit-payers, 
food will

big-tamed and husky, 
the kind you need. We

«ton Uhing 
and hags. 25c up.

To purent all Iowa from «kite diarrhea, uw
White Diarrhea Remedy

It impnire. fertiKty

Y' . •• X hM’!|W2S..gO.AI/ ?

PRATT POOD CO OP
TORONTO. ONT

MA page Poultry Book. Me by
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THE TRICKS OF HORSE TRADERS EXPOSED No. 2*
Dr. J. lingo Reed, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

** *" **,0 'w“ra'' "M.ewrfp^o-«25 K^14*'■ Ch“kl"4Ion»
R ÆOST j rofessional horse tr rs have ac- 
I y| Quired the art of temp- ,rily checking 

the readily observed symptoms of heaves. 
Heaves, or broken wind, is a disease of the 
lungs, but is generally caused by stomach 
irritation. It will be noticed that with few ex
ceptions a heavy horse is a deep ribbed fellow, 
and a very heavy feeder. Feeding hay, 
or grain of poor quality, habitually working or

as it is not reasonable to 
broken down walls of the

pose that the
ells can by any 

process of treatment be repaired or rebuilt.
If We admit that the trouble can be caused by 

stomach irritation justified in as
suming that the symptoms can in a like manner 
be influenced by drugs or food introduced into 
the stomach ? If the disease is caused by the

are we not

driving a heavy 
meal, when the

feeder shortly after 
stomach is gorged, feeding for 

considerable time evon moderate quantities of 
musty hay, etc., are exciting causes. In most 

there is probably 
the lungs. All that is required are conditions 
favorable for development of the disease.

The explanation of the fact that stomach 
irritation will cause a disease of the lungs, is 
that both organs derive their nerve supply from 
the same pair of nerves, viz., the pneumagastric, 
and that the disease is due to nervous sympa
thy existing between stomach and lungs. In 
the lung* th, re
air cells to which the air is conveyed by 
small bronchial tubes. These air cells 
< losely connected and their walls are very 
and delicate. In a case of heaves many of 
walls become ruptured and two 
cells become one This removes to a great ex
tent the natural elasticity of the lungs, 
power of expelling the air. The remai 
ticity accompanied 
of the thoral and abdominal muscles, expells a 
portion of the air but a more or less well mark
ed secondary contraction of the abdommal 
des is necesanry to complete the act. This ac
counts for the

a cogenital weakness of

very many little sacs called

or more air

and their
ning elas- 

by the normal contraction

effects that certain conditions exert upon the 
nerve supply, are we not again justified in as
suming that drugs or food introduced into the 
stomach max and will have an effect upon the 
symptoms, although they cannot reconstruct or 

up the broken down tissue Hence, if 
food of a certain character, accompanied by air 
of certain character, be given and inhaled con
stantly, we may reasonably expect an apparent 
permanent cure, but if the patient be again 
troduced into a climate where the food Mid air 

favorable, the typical symptoms will 
again appear. Certain drugs given in sufficient 
doses have effects similar to the climate and 
conditions noted, but while the advisability and 
wisdom of removing horses to districts where 
the climate and general conditions are favor
able, cannot be questioned, the regular admin
istration of drugs to check the disease 
be too highly condemned. The action of a drug 
is of short duration, hence in order to keep it 
up the. dose must be repeated at regular inter
vals, and if this be kept up for a length of time 
the animal’s 
ganixed and
sider that it would be wise to mention any drugs 
that in certain doses would have the effect noted, 
as it is within the range of possibility, though 
hardly probable, that some reader might use the 
knowledge for dishonest

well marked double motion of the 
Hank in a horse suffering from a well developed 
cast -I heaves In heaves the symptoms 
marked during expiration, while in roaring they 
are notiiced during inspiration.

Ini i Id

WHT SYMPTOMS VAST
There are 

not well understood.
many points about heaves that are 

We know that in most 
cases the symptoms vary greatly in intensity. 
This is accounted for to

are not so
a great extent by the 

■condition of the atmosphere, a clear pure air 
tending to lessen the symptoms, while a heavy, 
muffgy condition has the opposite effect. On 
the other hand, even without a change of at
mospheric conditions the symptoms often differ 
greatly in intensity and that often for 
siderable length of time. There have been 
horses suffering from well marked attacks which 
upon being removed to a different climate and 
receiving different food and conditions gener
ally. aparently made a thorough and permanent 
recovery. Those facts are hard to understand,

general constitution becomes disor- 
he becomes useless. We don't con-

Thi. i, the <* » wriw. o< artleloe that Dr. 
ear» «.id Dairy on ,'r '-*■ oT 

•Terr k.. * <* ««lue to
who “““ iwewwrtl, PatroM*

Home Traderi'1* ThL,

Many “horse traders” know that certain drugs 
administered m certain doses, will have the ef
fect of to a greater or less extent disguising 
or checking the ordinary symptoms of heaves 
for a short time, in sou e cases for a few hours. 
Individuals of this class are always readv to 
trade or give a few dollars for a heavy horse, 
provided he, in other respects, is a fair i 
ual. The new owner, after in some 
taining where there would be a prospect of a 
sale or trade, administers a dose or two of the 

X. ai*d when its action is

ndivid- 
way ascer-

established, shows 
to hi-, prospi - tive \i-tim, and in many 

1 ases . fleets a deal.
He

Now the new owner, pro
bably thinking that he “has done the trader at 
his own game.” proudly puts his horse in the 
stable and gives him a good meal. The next 
morning when he goes to the stable he discovers 
that it is he who has “been done”; that he “has 
bellows to mend ”

The action of some drugs in this respect are 
sufficient to deceive a close observer while the 
horse is at rest or at ordinary exerci 
subjected to severe exercise, 
quarter of a mile or so, 1 
tress and difficult breath

rise, 
allop for a

the horse will show dia
log. Hence if the pro- 

pective purchaser is dealing with, a man of 
doubtful character, or if the general appearance 
of the horse indicates that he would be a likely 
subject for heaves, or from any cause he is 
suspicious and has a doubt of his own ability to 
detect the condition even under severe exercise, 
it is wise to refuse to trade or purchase.

Expert Handling of Hogs
1 Kenneth Featherston. Peel Ca., Ont.

success in feeding hogs fromThe secret of 
weaning to the block, we believe, is to never 
allow the young hogs to lose their milk, or 
fall in flesh. We always keep them growing. 
To ensure that there will be no loss of fat at 
weaning, we commence feeding the youngsters 

when they are three weeks old and are still 
Seme of them will not drink at

milk
with the sow. 
this age. but usually they can be taught to 
drink a little new milk and when they learn to 
gobble it up greedily, we feed warm separated 
milk with a little shorts. We feed them this 
five times a day, giving them just what they 
will clean up nicely.

When two months old, we feed shorts and fine 
ground oats. As they get older and stronger, • 
we feed a mixed ration of, say, shorts, oats and 
conn, and sometimes barley. We use a larger 
proportion of the heavier meals as we near the 
finishing stage. These feeds with a moderate 
amount of exercise, a few roots, such as 
gels, or grtss or clover when available, has 
proved to us to be the most satisfactory way of 
feeding hogs.

Three hundred years before Christ, Aristotle 
“The land that will produce beautiful 

ers, lus- tous (fruits, and nourishing vege
tables is bound to produce a happy, intelligent 
and prosperous people.” And Thomas Jeffer
son said : “They who till the soil are the chosen 
people of God.”—Elbert Hubbard.
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Experimental Test, with Varied* of Roots
tnrlo Experimental 
roots show the loi-

Comparât! te Yield per 
Value Acre llonei

Tests by members »l the On 
I mon with varieties ol Held i 
lowing average results:

Mangels

Yellow Leviathan 
Sutton's Mammoth Long Red 

Sugar Bests II teete)- 
Rcnnle s Tankark Cream 
Steele Brlgg'e Royal (liant 

Swede Turnips (I leetel- 
Rennle's Empress 
dart on's Keepwell 
iteele-Brlgg'e Hood Luck 

Carrots (IS teetsl- 
Rnice'y Mammoth 

dials Smooth White 
Sleele-Brlgg'e Improved

Fodder Corn 14 testsl- 
Hoopcngardner'e Ve

E5
Sil

ïærïï/ftiL : ü i;s

•The White Cap Yellow Dent was the 
popular variety with experimenters tha 
higher yielding rivals.
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Hew to Teat Seed Cera
R. Chilien, Oxford Co., Ont. 

hour good pay ? I know that most

must be taken into consideration in comparing 
them with the cows from which they were 

On the other hand we have had heifers that 
as calves were inclined to be too fine and a trifle 
undersized that when handled in the way sug
gested by Prof. Barton, that is, not allowed to 
freshen more than a month or two under three 
years, have shown wonderful development, and 
matured as good sited cows.

To sum up. In general 1 think it would be 
wisdom to -folio; more closely along the course 
suggested in Prof. Barton's articles, that is 
have ifers freshen w'.en well on to three years 

ception to this in the case of 
heifers inclined to coarseness.

Age to Breed Heifers Uid0. A. Brethen, Peterboro Co., Ont.
The warning note re the Mly of too early 

breeding of heifers, recently published in your 
from the pen of Prof. Barton, of Mac

is «10
of us would jump at the opportunity to earn 
wages such as that ; and yet I and many of my 
neighbors had exactly that opportunity last 
spring, «nd the great majority did not grasp 
it. Seed com ist spring was of rather inferior 
quality, at least the corn we got in this ifg 
trjct was. A few of us tested all of the s?.«l 
before seeding, but a great mar., did not. Some 
of the latter had to re-seed their corn away 
in June, while others harvested only half a crop. 
Through not testing their seed I - 
some of try neighbors lost in thd*n 
of «60 or «60, in the smaller crop that they

donald College, is timely. In these days of 
“Hustle up Johnny, get rich quick,” etc., even 
the pure bred cattle ar-: innocent victims of the 
craze of humans to get ahead of the other

Apparently there is a very strong temptation 
to breeders of the present day to have the work 
of re-production begun almost before the female 
has passed the age of calfhood. 1 believe with 
some of us this is done with a well defined 
pose in view of promoting early developmen 
the organs of production, and thereby make a 
highly creditable showing for the heifer, when 

ideration ; and we would

jjjt changed

the whole

bush, break 
winter) to s. 
and are fair 
it comes.

But sprinj 
mand on ms 
It is at mor 
good conditi 
we ourselves 
mer has mi 
work, but at 
the brunt ol 
started to pr

estimate that 
nAghborhood

of age, taking 
extra well grown 
In addition I would say take extra precautionst of

age is taken into cons 
hesitate to call such an object an unworthy one.

fver, apparently 
for early breed-

With altogether too many, howe 
no better reason is forthcoming 1 
ing than could be given by the boy with the new 
jackknife. “When he has the knife he needs 
must whittle." No aim, no definite purpose, 
just haphazzard mating, and at any old time.

In the rase of well grown heifers with a ten
dency to become rough, we believe it is quite 
proper to make an exception, and breed earlier.

Barton is on the right track

Our first n 
rations. We 
for the hors* 
reduced as i 
Gradually th< 
its own body 
horse can ge 
little strengt 
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borhood that t

But we deem Prof.
suggests deferring the breeding of the 
til about 84 months of age, as a safeheifer un 

rule to follow
A Valley Scene Such ae is Typical ef the Province of Neva ScotiaA RS CATTLl DBOBNIMATING ?

Time and again, when visiting some of the 
older breeders of Holstein cattle, 1 have been 
very forcibly impressed with the size, strength, 
and type of the early imported cattle, as dis
played on the pictures hanging on the walls.

ype.
epared to say, but be this as it 
of this description are altogether too 

uncommon in these days of wonderful progress, 
especially along the line of almost abnormal 
production.

While we would hesitate to say that the per
sistent breeding of immature animals has work
ed all the evils attributed to the practice, still I 
think that any 
tion in the size, strength and constitution of 
dairy cattle, should be carefully avoided.

In our experience, while we must admit that 
io a limited extent, we have been guilty of this 
practice of having heifers freshen at or near 
24 months of age, we confess we have not seen 
the evils resulting therefrom to such a marked 
extent as has the Professor with the cattle with 
which he experimented This seeming con
fection of results, 
that we have always, in handling heifers in this 
way, made it a practice to lengthen the first 
lactation period to about 16 months.

It would have taken them only an
hour or two to have tested tbeir corn and avoid
ed all the difficulty. Hence my claim that they 
might have made «10 an hour or more wages 
while testing their seed corn.

1 always buy my seed com on the ear. As 
received I lay the ears out in regular 

numbering each ear with a 
ien extract two kernels from

in feeding and surroundings to have the calves 
comfortable. The most successful breeders of 
the present day are the men who have learned 
that it pays to raise the calf well. Careful at
tention to these simple rules will do much to 
upbuild the breed and attach to such dairymen 
the proud distinction of being a breeder.

Whether these pictures are true to ty

rows on the tablle, 1 
I thpiece of chalk, 

the centre of the ear and two from each end. 
These kernels are then dropped on a piece of 
blotting paper ruled out in squares of one inch, 

marked with a number coresponding 
number of the ear of corn. A very

Scratches or Cracked Heels
By Dr. H. Preiton Hoitrim

Scratches, also called cracked heels or mud-

agement. Cases are rarely met with in well 
kept barns, but are often seen in dirty, poorly 
drained stables. Dryness and cleanliness of the 
floor of the stall are the two most important 
factors in the 

Horses shou

course wh>h leads to deteriora-

prevented by careful stable man-
with the
shallow box with about an inch of moist soil 
in the bottorg has been secured in the mean- 

on which are thetime and the blotting pa per
i this s^l. The blob 

per itself is then soaked with tepid pater 
other sheet of blotting paper similarly • 

of the

vention of scratches.
iOt be allowed to stand in piles

pre 
Id n

kernels is laid directly on

soaked is pressed down on top 
any

k«N I- the kernels moist and at the same time re
tain heat, are then laid over the blotting paper. 

This test box should be kept in a place with 
temperature I find that the best place

of manure and decomposing urine. These irri
tate and inflame the thin skin in the fold of the 
ankle, just below the fetlock. The skin then 
becomes thickened, due to the inflammation, and 
breaks or cracks in it appear and if allowe 
go untreated, the condition grows gradually 
worse. The affected area grows larger, the 
cracks become dee 
unsightly and 

Owners of
the majority of cases, by doing two things. Do 
not allow manure to accumulate behind your 
horses, and see that your stalls are so con
structed that the urine will drain away promptly. 
If your horses show any tendency toward the 
condition, apply a small amount of carbolized 
vaseline, benzoinated lard, or sine oxide oint
ment, well rubed into the affected parts. These 
remedies will soften the skin and protect it from 
external moisture and irritating 
During wet weather, or when the 
streets are muddy or slushy, extr 
should be taken to prevent the co 
not wash cracked heels, as water and rubbing 
only aggravate the condition.

believe, lies in the fact first one. 
other material that will

cd to
ADVANTAOM OV OTTB ITSTIM

Much ran be said in favor of this system. 
We give the heifer at least a 12 month milking 
period with her first calf. This is conducive to 
the habit of persistent milking, the balance of 
her life. At the same time we leave a sufficient

in my house is on top of the furnace. At the 
end of a few days, three to five depending on 
the temperature at which the seed has been kept, 
I carefully remove the coverings and examine 

If I find that on some of the

and the animal is in an 
I painful condition, 
horses can prevent the trouble, in

per,
iful

the kernel-
squares the kernels have not germinated at all. 
or that only half of them have germinated, the 
ears that they represent are immediately dis 
carded and used for pig feed. If I find that 
the general germination is about 80 per cent , 
I would plan to seed a little heavirr than if th- 
germination
mination I reckon a peck of seed to the acre 
and correspondingly greater amounts for s 
smaller germination.

This plan of corn testing does not take long 
and when we plant our com we know exacth 
what we are doing and are sure of a good stand

period for a rest period in which to build up the 
heifer before she is called upon to prrf 
work of her second period of production, 
examination of the heifers handle

th-
An

d in this way 
herd show them invariably 'of more sise 

and depth than their dams, and their increase 
in production very satisfactory It looks to us, 
and has repeatedly been remarked on by visiting 
breeders of national reputation, as a genuine

in

96 per cent For perfect ger
substances. 

roads and 
recautions

case of "breeding up.”
But here again we cannot attribute in full 

these results to practice outlined above, as we 
believe these heifers were better fed and better 
grown as calves than their dams, and this fact

a pi 
ndition Do
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Hardening the Farm Horses
E. F. Eaton, Cotcheoter Go., N. S.

Are the horses ready for spring work? If not 
we are in a fair way to lose much time later 
on. Two days now are not nearly so important 
as one day will bo a month or six weeks hence. 
The comparative ease with which we have been 
taking things for some months past, will then 
'V changed for the greatest hustle and bustle, 
!rna the most exacting and strenuous work of

hair in the fall of the year at the beginning of 
the season when they needed it mos* and it 
was not an infrequent thing for the clipped 
horses to be getting chills, c 
Of late years however, I have come to

Flock at Lambing
B. T. Bakir, Durham Co., Ont.

My sheep pen is dry and well lighted, with a 
yard to run outside where no other stock can
interfere with the sheep. I believe r----
are injured and lambs aborted through being 
chased by colts and hooked by cattle. All doors 
should be wide enough to allow the sheep to 
enter without difficulty. Hogs 
away from the fold unless the

racked heel
believe

that spring clipping is an excellent practice for 
horses that naturally have a long, warm coat, 
or in fact, for almost any horse. I still em- 
phasiie, however, the necessity of having a 
blanket handy to throw over the horses every 
time they are stopped outside on a cool spring

many ewes

should be kept 
sheep ?,e accus

tomed to having them around. I 
also object to strangers going in
to the sheep pen when 
in 'amb.

the whole year. We ourselves have been doing 
up the chores a«\>und, working a 
bush, breaking roads (verv info

little in the 
equently this 

winter) to say nothing of chopping stove wood, 
and are fejrlv ready for the spring work when 
it comes.

About a month before the lambs 
ire due t<> arrive, my 
about one pound daily of oats 
and bran mixed and some clover 
or alfalfa hay. 1 do

But spring work is not as great it. its de
mand on manual labot as it is on horse labor. 
It is otf more importance that our horses be in 
good condition when

led

seed time comes than that 
m '""'•elves be fit. At harvest t,m, t|„. far 
mer has much cause to complain at 
work, but at seed time it is the horse that bears 
she brunt of the burden, 
started to prepare our horses for the rush.

not approve 
df having ewes too fat, but my 
experience has been that when 
some grain is fed before lambing 
the lambs are stronger and more

The Most Desirable Way of Distributing Man
day, even * only for a few minutes. The prac
tice of clipping only parts of the body, above 
the knees and around the belly, has its good 
points, but for my part I would not want to be 
seen off the farm with a half-clipped team. 1 
would rather takfc the necessary precautions 
with a full-clipped pair of horses.

Working on the lines that I have outlined, I 
expect that our teams will be good for half as 
much vork again as they would

We have already
vigorous.

I believe the care and attention necessary 
during the lambing season is one of the rea
sons why more sheep are not kept. A man who 
cannot or will not give time and care to the 
flock during the lambing season should never 
stitute* *° rai5C Sh€ep We mav listen to In- 

all the

vood moniiis vitality

Our first move has been to increase the
rations. We arc never able to find much work 
for the horses in winter, and hence rations are 
reduced as soon as work ceases in the fall. 
Gradually the demands that the horse makes on 
its own body are reduced and by this time the 
horse can get along with little food and there is 
little strength left in them. What 
pect of horses whose vitality is at a minimum 
when wc take them suddenly some morning, fit 
them with harness and start them off to the 

which is a common

speakers who talk on sheep 
literature available, but the

and read 
_ attributes

ot success in raising a good crop of lambs is 
a liking for sheep, patience, and practical ex
perience.

if taken right 
out of the stable and started to work without 
any previous preparation.

can we ex-

I try to have my Iambs due to arrive about 
the first of April, not that that is the best tim 
but the lambing season is then about over 
fore the spring seeding begins. From* the time 
the first lamb arrives until the lambing is about 

r, the sheep fold or pen should be visited 
several times during the day and the last thing 

at night.
A ewe will usually deliver a 

lamb without assistanc 
case of a false pre 

large single la

field ? Such a procedure,
! of one spring when I had just 

returned from college where I had been taking 
it easy all winter, and jumping right into the 
hard work of spring seeding. I do not know 
which got the worst of it, the horses or 1, but 
I do know that 1 got a new appreciation of the 
difficulties the horse is up against, and immedi
ately changed our system at spring manage
ment. The increased feed that we arc now giv
ing them, even if the exercise were not increas
ed, will put new life and vitality into the 
horses and give them the fire and gimp that 
will enable them to stand up to their work, 
fcvem if we cannot work them, when turned out 
in the yard they will exercise enough to keep 
the extra feed from doing them serious harm.

With mature horses we have a comparatively 
easy time getting them ready for spring work, 
but we usu. 'Jy have a beam of colts, and with 
them it is a different proposition. Every far
mer knows how a colt will prance along, fuss 
about everything and get covered with froth and 
sweat without actually drawin

The Country Boy's Creedone, reminds me
I believe that the country which God made 

is more beautiful than the city which man made ; 
that life out of doors and in touch with the 
earth is the natural life of i. I believe that

3.

amb, expert as- 
uired to deliver the 
sually can be safely 

done. After a ewe lambs, it is 
advisable to remove her from the 
flock for a day or two, if possible 
to a small enclosure alone, 
you find a voung lamb that has 
become chilled, get a pail of 
water as warm as one can put his 
hand in, and immerse the lamb, 
all but the head. Keep it in the 
water a few minutes, then rub it 
dry and get it to drir 
that is chilled and with 
nose will not drink.

sistance is req 
lamb, which u

If

v>

Better Then Keeping H in the Bern Yard
pound of

-SaSS5^£i3S53SF-Oute courtes, L H 0. Service Bureau 
work is work wherever I find it, but that work 
with Nature is more inspiring than work with 
the most intricate machinery.

I believe that the dignity of labor depends 
not on what you do, but on how you do it; that 
opportunity comes to a boy on the farm as often 
as to a boy in the city ; that life is larger and 
freer and happier on the farm than in the town

upon my

nk. A lamb
tting this stage over 

and we are doing 
ery trip that we have to take 
heavy sleighs (or more gener- 

*"y waifffon) it is the colts that go. 
time spring work starts they will hai

weight. We believe in gettir 
before the actual work begins, We must

first warm it. I do not give a 
ravenous lamb too much at the first.

There are different methods of makkig 
take her own 
won’t own.

it right now. Eve
to town with the heavy 
ally waggon) it is the

or another ewe’s lamb that she 
I tie such a ewe up in a small 

enclosure so the lamb will be near her and 
compel her to let the lamb drink when neces- 
xary Usually m a few days she will take the 
lamb. As the ewes lamb, I take them 
from those that have not lambed

—-* »H'-'g worn starts they will have learned 
to go along quietly in their place without tiring 
themselves out by unnecessary exertion and as 
weU their muscles wUl have become accustomed 
to the constant strain. This training of the 
colts is one operation above all others that we 
bke to get through with before the spring rush that my success depends not 

but upon myself—not 
upon what I actually do; not 
upon pluck.

I beleive in working when you work and in 
playing when you play, and in giving and de
manding a square deal in every act of life.—Ed
win Osgood Grover.

tbs'to™*1"" W* m*k* i‘* “ the cou”lry as in

my location, 
dreams, but 

upon luck, but
to warm quar

ters and feed more liberally on clover hay, al
falfa, pulped turnips or mangels, oats, bran. 
A few split peas and oU cake will improve the 
ration. 1 then provide a creep f,r the lambs 
with nice hay. bran and finely pulped mangels, 
and . few ont, when the lambs am two weeks 
Old. The only way to make a good sheep is to 
keep the lambs 

I usually clip

A few years ago I was very strongly opposed 
to clipping m any s*»oe or form, 
awarded it a, an eacc f„r clli„in,
hT ,b,t\î°rto *“ curried “ »«U as it should
tine* 5. ‘n't, d bc "sed of clip-

r:°hMy o«« fhinr that se, me against 
,h“ m°*' h°”'s I- ou, neigh- 

borhood that were dipped were robbed of their
growing when young, 
all the wool from around the 

(Continuai on page 8 )
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Orchard Practice in « Very Cald Country
ThiK orcharxl ia lonutad in a aaction <V the W«et wbc-re win) 
iiucntlr drop loww than 40 degiwe Mow taro Noth* th«.
Protect the root* of the young tri-ea In a warmer climate tfaia mu 
he adviaabla mm the mulch would be a harbor for nuo. and the

per trviw the | Brit ish Colunbie apple lun< 
troea ia moat j firat-clan* in <|iiality and the 

■ was exceptionally good

ter temperat urea fre

treea would
almnwt aure to

lotut «if water, while for f 
mixture applied to apple 
satisfactory. packingsati

T X
mo,; s2 ». : brh rk«* •? "it1

■< -.... «°*.... .. “>»—■»*-» :„hd"n«r;."t ,b
were a veils hi.-, to the detriment ol 
the prie* realised on the imported 
line*. British Columbia shipper* 
w,,re unable to fill the orders reex-ived 
from Australia throurfi the want of 
cold storage apaw on the Cenadien- 
Vustralian steamei* The total num

ber of caaes »aa 78,107. of which 45.- 
101 caaea were ehippinl from San 
Francisco and 36,706 «-a*»* from Van
couver. It i* impossible to state 
what proportion of the eppiea shi|»p<-«l 
at Vancouver was of Canadian growth 

ah’y. some were from

The
ied

third

Arsenate of Lead More Freely
Used

because of ita 
irning qualité*, 

rely renlnced paria 
among orehardiMa. Potato 
still prefer p*ri* green he

ld lewd i* not effective 
hugs, but some claim 
find nothing

of lead. 
g snd non-ht 
m st enti

Anenate 
stickin
haa a
gri-en

cause araenatc 
inst potato 
t they can 

than the lead.
Arsenate of lead is much dower eot- 

ing poison than paris green end for 
that reason many urefer to use the 
lead Generally two pounds of paria 
griwn to 50 gallons of water ie e 
strong enough solution for any 
gency Thi* will even kill edult Leet- 
1«* A weaker mixture should suf
fice tweauee eight mincm of pari* 
green ia need freelv to 50 ga’lon* of 
water A r senate- of lead being slower 
acting poison it ia not recommended 
wAiere the gruhh nre very largo, aa 

of their activity me ana a

gton state

The
we have tested 600 
berries. Some have apveered promis
ing for the time and then failed. So 
far, we have not found a single new 
variety to take the place of the old 
varieties. My pick of the old varie
ties would be: Bedderwood, Splendid. 
Werfleld, Senator Dunlop, the most 
popular variety in Camilla Sample, 
Buster end Person's Beauty

Best Strawberries. At i 
» of

low of

MWUUmmMfWMtjl ^ Ar**naU- „t lead ^potatoes should

| HORTICULTURE Ï as ttit? i-ggs6!^ the" hStuT^bJiTg
batched. If the plants are thorough
ly covered et that time, probiblv one 
more spraying will be necessary ", this 
being when a great deal of new 
growth ia starting.-and a 
Won of bottles are at

i
A Spray Calendar

el, B.S.A., P. E. Co.,

The first application of spray 
should bo put on shortly before the 
bud* hurst For thi* application the 

sulphur mixture is used Either 
brand or the home 

-ntratod lime-sulphur may 
the rate of one gallon to

1. /*. MrVnnn new genera- 
work laying

Canadian Apples in Australialime 
t he commercin! 
made conn 1). n. Eo$t, Hfrlbnvrne., Atutralia 

The quantity of apples imported in
to Australia during the season of 1912 
exi-ceded the average ow ing to a good 
demand and the edvet-j, af a wwml fl 
line of steamer* in the San Francis 
trade The prospects are that the 
Tasmanian production in 1913 will be 
comparatively small and hence the 
market will likely He bare when the 
next Canadian shipment* arrive in 
Australia. It is satisfactory to re
port that, from special inquiries 
made at Sydney, pra-ticallv all the

nine gallons of water.
The second spraying should be ap

plied ji'.nt before the blo-swim* open. 
For this spraying either lime^ulphur 
or the old bordeaux may be used. 
The former is preferred and a poison 
elmuld be added of at hast two lbs 
of arsenate of lead In the event of 
lime sulphur being used, it should be 
di'uted from one gallon to 36 or 40 
gallon* of water For eh rry tree* it 
should be di'uted about • ne to 60 gal-

> i
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DEAR MR. FRUIT GROWER:
You know you cannot grow fruit profitably 

without spraying.
Do you realize the difference lietween care

less spraying and careful, intelligent spraying f

Careful spraying means good equipment, 
thorough application at the proper time, and, 
above all. the use of only the Best Spray Ma
terial.

ORASSELLI LIME-SULPHUR SOLU
TION is a clear liquid; contains the largest 
amount of Lime and Sulphur combined in so
lution. The guaranteed analysis and Heaume 
test are on every package. It is sold by the 
gallon, and you pay only for just what you get.

ORASSELLI ARSENATE OF LEAD 
PASTE has given satisfactory results in the 
fruit growing district» of Canada, and its re
putation is thoroughly established. It is ex
tremely fine grained with resulting easy mix
ing properties, even distribution and quick ac
tion. Every package I tears the guaranteed 
analysis.

There is no guess work connected with the 
manufacture of Orasselli Spray Products.
Every process is under the supervision of 
skilled chemists. They carefully analyse both 
the raw material and the finished products. 
Our success depends upon our ability t)o make 
good chemicals as yours does upon your abil 
itv to grow good fruit.

Not only can we supply you with the high 
est quality, spray material, hut our prices are 
right.

We respectfully solicit your orders.

The Grasselli Chemical 
Company, Limited

Heed Office end Works i 
HAMILTON, ONT.

Breach Seles Office t 
TORONTO, ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE!1
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PREPARE FOR SEEDING TIME
SPECIAL GARBER CULTIVATOR IRIVERSAL GARBER SEEDERA USEFUL TOOL

725 VERY SIMPLE
IN

CONSTRUCTIONHANDY AND 
RELIABLE

WAKES
CAMDEN WORK mA

simple, sccu
Tbe seeding 

device lus bu 1 three 
moving pints * disc, 
shift end small star 
wheel. No cams, no

yPLEASURE

•sedan Oultlvater, large
Iron wheel. 14-IB. diameter, 
lit-In. tire. Three cultivator 
teeth. 1 wo hoes, a right hand 
landalde plow and wrench 
Turn it over, adjust the 
handles with the thumb nuts, 
and It is ready as a hoe, or 
remove the boas end attach

have a "plow. Tb*P'operito?s 
weight Is all applied at the 
centre of the large wlwel

S.30

gears, ban or 
springs as fu in 
old - style m. nes.
They plant an > sise 
seed from celer> to 
corn, either in hills 
properly spaced, or 
sown in drills in any quantity or depth 
quickly. They plant accurately in small 1 
other way. thus saving 
guarantee them, and I 
please you. Note the low price 

70-238X Price

anges esn be msdc 
1 ties as well u any 

r In thinning out. We 
your work n

the plow by 
same ingenious

seed, time and 
know they will du Ight, and

7.25

ST. EATON
CANADA

POULTRY SUPPLIES AT 
LOWEST PRICES. PRATT’S 

AND OTHER LINES

WE PAY THE FREIGHT 
ON ALL ORDERS FOR 

S10.00 OR OVERTORONTO

L

1
I.
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Ontario Farming Interests
Gordon MacGregor, Northumberland 

Co., Ont.

they are not able to accomplish much 
It ie when a man is young and 

strong, onad full of m urage that he 
should get a start. He is not then 
travelling in a deep rut, hie waÿ* are 
not 8c eet as are an older man s He 
triee modern methods ; therefore he ie 
more apt to succeed in building a 
beautiful home, a well tilled farm 

fair amount of

Early Potato Culture
A. H. MacLennan, 0. A. 0., Guelph ) 

Ont
For early potatoes the seed should I 

be selected the year before and only I 
those hills chosen that are still green 

of digging, 
stored in a

TKADr MARK

Ploughs—Wilkinson
I' S. S.Sofl Centre Steel Muldleii.rl. hi.hl. .

saBto«fiasasïy,sÿ3sï
ïïrfxssfdsf^îr

thi" The well being of the farming in
ternets. of Ontario, both financially 
and socially, should be near the heart 
of every farmer of the province. The 
more farms and the better farms and 
homes there are, the more pleasure ie 
there for every one concerned 

A* Vet agriculture is going back in 
Ontario. Rural depopvlation is rapid
ly t.iking place. Young men leave for 
the cities and the western provinces 
aJraoet as rapidly as tley grew up. 
Here in Ontario we grow apples which

and vigorous at the time 
These should then be a 
light cellar, §0 that the potatoes max 
got green, and the temperature be 
maintained at 88 degrees Fahrenheit, 
or as near to it as possible. Abouv 
six week» before planting, the tem
perature should be raised to 70 de
grees Fahrenheit, and the tubers set 

up. so that 
shoot may

and acquiring a

It is stated that in Denmark the
»
lia e»Ma*K WUklMW 0*

491 C."(uu An .
Tar.hu CanadaHo ****♦'>******»♦*****»♦*»*£

L-T OW about the ventilation in I 
* * ”ur home? — the country | 

— the country church? » 
teil ut that fully half the |

iy"a
es Fahrenheit, a 
right with the ey teagrow app

are greet revenue producers, we grow 
corn to maturity, we have pure spring 
water, our woods and hills afford shel-

upright
Scientiste
weight of our bodies is composed of 
osygen. This oxygen comes to us 
most largely through the air that 
we breathe. I.et us take care that 
our air food Is of the purest and 
that. In Incorporating oxygen Into 
our systems, we do not Incorporate 
as well the poisonous germs that 
Infest a stuffy atmosphere.

> ) H™others should be rubbed 
The system of allowing only one 

ehoot to grow will produce fewer 
potatoes, but all of them will be of 
marketable siae.

i>oo
the

1 bn
? S’ter a» wall as beautiful scenery 

The west is level and in 
treeless, wind swept plui 
places the water is not goed. ine.v 
cannot grow corn, that great cattle 
food, to the same perfection as we 

Apples there are a costly lux
ury. Yet with all thiwe natural dis
advantages the west is growing by 
lea-pa anad bounds, while the rural 
population of Ontario is diminishing.

n™ In* Cream WantedThev The ground suould be thoroughly 
prepared. Three or four days before 
planting, the furrows should be run 
28 inches apart and four inches deep.

!Thi® will permit the «oil to warm up

politics and tell Mr Politician what 
they want; and if he doesn’t help to 
get them what they want hie seat will 
tie in danger of coming out from under 
him Then some day when he is 
quietly dosing through the aeeeion he 
will suddenly get through hia muddled 
brain that the farmers’ bill that is 
going through has some connection 
with hia comfortable seat and hia fat 
salary which possibly means a com
fortable living ae well, and he will 
wake up and vote for it without a 
whimper.

See that the garden a 
are in good repair and

For reference— 
Point A bine

chargee Drop w a card. 
Imperial Bank. Ridgewai 
Creamery, Ridgeway. Ont

*************************l

I BEAVER DAIRY SUI
* VKX1D QUESTION INDEED 

What is the cause and remedy of 
thiaP The west offers 100 aoree of 
bare, rich, level prairie for only home
stead duties. This is a valuable «et 
with which to start a farm. Ontario 
offers great natural advantage over 
the west, but from $30 to $100 an acre 
ia asked for the land with from one to 
two-thirds down, balance from four 
to six per oent. interest. Now how ie 
any young mam to get this "down" 
with which to start a farm in Ontario? 
Very few farmers hire a man all the 
year and when the fall come# the

'll!!»

pruAIRY* SUPp'l
r Stamped With This Creel?'

(.BEEBES

L Writ'for « to^lmy

n not to 
will 1oee than the time

e not a very heavy crop- 
Eureka is a week later 

—vy cropper.

If you grow gladioli you will find 
"Mr. Grub" ia very fond of them. I

The Early Ohio ia the earli 
iety, but it is not a verv hea'
per. Early 
and a heavy crooner

young man ia thrown cut of employ
ment or, if he stays at home the year 
round he is expected to wo* for hia 
board and clothe# with probably a 
little loose change thrown in Tru 
some men stay on the farm and work, 
and save, till they get enough to start, 
but, they are usually away past their 
beat before they do get a start and

Kir. urai, i» very tond of them. I 
often remove the earth where a 
gladiolus bulb was planted only to 
find a large grub lying just where the 
growth had started These pests can 
be overcome by keeping a careful 
watch for them and digging around 
the plants in the early morning.—D. 
W Warden. Pilot Mound. Man

WA DRUMMOND 6<D
ai4-K<NG.ST.EAXT. 

TORONTO - CANADAand farm tool» 
sharpened.
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Idee,
My alfalfa. - 

n-ldin* a* 1 
"'«Ik and Ivwv 
to a hi-tght o 
flowi-iw un- pu 
fftlfa U linn, a 
r>. that won 
• •ni lltion- • A

The alfalfa

tern Ktal 
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There are 
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1 K
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K. 1). Eddie, h
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Ç atmoapheric nit 
kji clover is a moei 
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TIh- large and 
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►oil of Letter n 
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®'%CATAL0GEATON’S
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NOW ----"READYHLWM1H E

WmÆ \ T 0 one should miss having a copy of our latest issue. It’s not only an interesting book ^ 
XjifîW I ^1 to look through, but, over and above all, it's a book with a purpose. You 11 find 
srm throughout its two-and-a-half hundred odd pages enough to convince the most sceptical

of >t« saving opportunities. It's a style book—not too extreme in Fashion’s trend, yet featuring what’s 
W newest and most aervieeable, and, above all, ccnvvniently priced—and what a profusion of home needs it 1 
f portrays—furnishings from a door mat to a high-grade piano. A choosing of articles necessary for every * 

room and clothing for all the family. Then there are also interesting values in modern Farm Equipment, 
Farm Wagons, C-eem Separators, Plows, Wire Fencing, Harness, and lots more you might be glad 

to know about, such hh Athletic Goods, Boats and Canoes, Cameras, Drugs, Jewelry. So you see that 
this big new book with its fund of buying opportunities has got something of interest for all, and every home 
has need of it. To those who have not received a copy we simply ask that they forward us their name and 
address—at once—even as you read this you should write for your copy, so that through no delay or forgetful

ness any chance that is now apparent to save on the spending would be lost.

t
s
$

k %| A00 WE PREPAY CHARGES ON ALL ORDERS 
III” OF TEN DOLLARS AND OVER ?
Here’s more EATON helpfulness that’s bound to prove popular. What with EATON quality, quick 
service, and low prices always assured, and the added advantage of free delivery of all 110.00 orders 
and over, it would seem as if we had reached the high wati-r mark of EATON service. Do not 

k fail to read, first of all, the inside of front cover page of your Catalogue for fuller particulars re- 
^ garding this important announcement and other details —and don't fail to use your Catalogue A 
VL —make it your buyer, whereby every cent will have to go the farthest, and through 

which your beat interests will be profitably cari-d for.

Jj:

%
iAN EATON PURCHASE MUST BE SATISFACTORY OR YOUR MONEY .

BACK AND WE PAY CHARQEB BOTH WAYS A =' c V
o

lifcv ' -iifi ■ I

m
pATON'St

f
1

f SEND US 
YOUR NAME 

AND ADDRESS MAND 6WHITEWE WILL SEND 
YOU THIS BIG, 

HANDSOME, 
HELPFUL 

BOOK

US[J/: TO-DAY i(I

V FREEa *T. EATON C°u.™
TORONTO CANADA
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1 FARM MANAGEMENT !
amount of timothy, it an aver*- 

•K“ »«eding. Thro. ,‘,r four time* 
this much clover would L

In many rwt the clover is allow- 
•"<1 to stand too long before the first 
rutting to uso the eet ond cutting for 
wed It is also iillowed to stand too 
long to make first-class hay Cover 
should not be cut later than full 
bloom This leaves time for the sec
ond crop to produce seed A better 
plan where there is sufficient meadow 
IS to pasture the land intended for 
clover until June, and then cut. run
ning the cutter bar high Where this 
tm-thod is followtxl we avoid the clover 
midge and get a. larger yield 

Always ae ure No 1 clover seed and

r j
Identity of Alfalfaj&ssvffiw,"!* -a - xp iSJnrj^’F.ss. 'ltz
Tï. Sh5ï£ï

T he alfalfa here di-scribcd is the 
common variety and it is quite 
liable that the seed traces to the 

tern Statc-s. The prohahiliti«s 
that the variety is rather tender 

and that it w 11 likely survive favor
able winters in Ontario, but. will pro
bably k'll out at the first seven, wea
ther which it encoun 

are sever. 
i more ha

t

fa
wMI

al alfalfas which 
rdv in Ontario 

•n variety, of which I 
the Ontario 

he Orimm Alfalfa of 
the Baltic Alfa'fa of

the Sand Lucerne 
Each of these varieties 

flowers. The Turk te
ch contains purple 

like the Common alfalfa of 
^ stern States, is much hardier.

Our Corn a ted Iron is made of the very best 
quality; soft, pliable and heavily galvanized.

gâtions are deep and pressed 
at a time. This method insures absolute a 
acy in fitting and makes the corrugatioi 
their shape.

h Ther*

Tlie corru

'}!P is retainth
of

am/St * 0rmRn^d Iro“ U Fir®> Lightning, Rust

A» it miuires very little tlml-r to mpport it 
*™ "™ls "" repair», it isaiplendid muterial lor 
aiding or roofing. Wrile un for free booklet.

tates. is muc
TuAeeten 

1 ety usii ! - g ves much better re- 
I aults than tin- Common variety of 
I flail. Kansas, Colorado and Mon- llll III ii nil in ib iim mu m urn 'iirrtons which ii generally <r 

owing to the flirt that it 
history back through 
forma, Mt-x 
far south a 
which countr

time since
over from Europe. — I 
Zavits. O AC. fluelnh

Southern iCaJi-
ico and in 
is Central

some cases 
America,

io* it hua been grown for 
it was find brought

Pointers on Clover*
B. S A., Seed Pit-wipn, 
Ottawa

E. It. Eddie,
Our Dominion Poultry Hushnndm..,,

Th.- appointment of I 
the recently rested pom of 
Poultry Husbandman, noted in farm u 
Dairy lost week will I*, a Miuroe i>f 
■ratification t<> Prof. Klfords many 
■ rlende and to the poultrymen of Canada

.produce this kind as it is scarce and 
high in price The production of o.v 
class grades is not profitable

Clover ia a plant food gatherer a« 
well ns a consumer In converting 
atmospheric nitrogen into plant food, 
clover is a moat valunb’e assistant to 
the farmer.

The large and extensive root system 
< f the clover plant tends to make 
soil of better mechanical texture 
decay ng the roots leave 
through the mil that awost 
dilation of air and water.

The majority of farm.-rs do not 
grow clover as extensively as would 
he to their advantage. One ream» 
of this is the high price of seed.
Mi ve farmers naive a

.V Kïïijï

'In

Manura for Buckwheat Lard
We hart, a piece of eround, about four 

nor»», that we intend to crop to buck- 
shout The soil Is not rich and we hud 
intended to work thi» puxw well and 
manure moderately Would men urine 
•poil the orop of buckwheatf Home neigh 
bon* were telling me that hurkwhiat d-xxi 
tot do well when sown the same mason 

■a the Held u manured, -g. F., Bruce Co..

Buckwheat as a rule does not need 
manure; but where it is applied, if 
It lie worked thoroughly into the soil, 
it is not likely to do any harm, 
vitled the buckwheat is sown e 
enough to permit of its ripening jn 
the fall, before frosts come Buck- 
whest is Very easily affix-tc<l by frost, 
anal if sown on manured land, the 
growth of stalk and leaf i* so much 
increased as to considerably extend 
the |*erind nc weary from w-txling to 
ripening. Hen»-, late or even early 
July seeding would hardly prove sa
tisfactory. excepting possibly in some 
of the more southern parts of Bruce 
county. «'here September frosts are 
lew. likely to occur. Sowing fairly 
thickly would a ho tend to lessen (.In
growing period It ia customary to 
sow one-half to three-quarters of a 
bushel of sioxl an acre; but if you 
«owed from three-quarters of a bushel 
to a bushel, it would ripen eomew 
mors quickly and be likely to give 
better result» than lighter seeding 
where the land was manured —
J H.G

î

in the pro-

Eaatern Ontario 
are making a big mistake in depend- 
ing on other districts for their 
clover seed South-Meetern Ontario 
mav lie the home of the clover wxxl 
industry but we in the East 

seed to advantage
IF SOMR WHT NOT ALL? 

have heard it contendixl t 
k * Ottawa Valley ia too cold for clover 
£"> K<*eil production, but in that valley 
gf «re many farmers who gro 

«“««I to perfection In Qui 
vines in Pontiac county a large 
her of farmers save clover for seed 

Clover land must be in gooil heart 
to give the crop a start, hut when 
the crop is stnrtid it will keep the 
land in fairly good condition itself 

In some countries other leguminous 
crop»,, such as peas arc grown before 
clover to get the land in condition. 
An abdication of land plaster is also 
omet i nu* n-cesaary 

One of the higgewt mistakes Eastern 
•ntario d-ver jrrow.-r* are making is 
n 'ising insufficient seed. Three or 
our pounds of clover seed, with a« 
•Ex.raet from "sn address h, Mr Eddie 

n the ' flrowtne of Clover Seed In Beet

tunity for improvement in 
duction of theif ,,w n clover 

Th*. farmers of: »

■riy
i hat the

ehcc pro-

ihel
hat

Modem Barns Mean Les7 
Work-Rigger Profits AÉ

Coupon

BT SANITARY BARN EQUIPMENT yz
ITln OTALLS. era* CM tow», PIN», etc.

*b“'" . .... . / 1 V

If eo. when?

/

BEATTY BROS., Ltd. / '
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Thie etjrle of floor hue many pointe 
in its favor. It ia juat about aa warm 
hs a board floor. It ie 
durable, and <i>na< quvntl 
and from a Military irta 
much to be preferred to 
platform

much more 
Ijr cliea|>er, 
ndpoint ia 
tne plank

Items of Interest
Dr. De Laval, inventor of the cream 

separator, is dead Dr De Laval's 
name will go down in history aa one 
of the greatest inventors of his time.

A special course on ice cream 
manufacture will be given at the 
dairy school, O.A.C., Guelph, March 
34-29. Mr. I) McMillan, who ha-, 
spcnt some time studying this ques
tion at one of the American stations, 
will have direct charge of the work. 
The course will consist mostly of 
practical work. There will be no 
fees. Students will register at 1.30 
pm, and begin work at 2 p.m. on 
the 24th.

The Flock et Lambing
(Continued from page 3.) 

ewe's udder after she has lambed, so 
the lamb will have access to its din
ner without hunting amongst dirty 
wool. A ewe’s udder should be ex
amined daily for a few days to see 
that in case she has but one lamb 
one side of the udder is not ne- 

| glected. When a ewe has a cracked 
teat it should be looked after and2ethe niilk drawn off and some glycer
ine and mutton tallow applied. In 
case a ewe's udder is caked and hard 
it should be liberally fomented with 
warm water and thoroughly rubbed 
with camphorated sweet oil or poul- 
lli «I

With the best of care there will 
occasionally be a case of eversion of 
the womb. If this occurs after lamb
ing the afterbirth should be 
a ted from the womb and 
thoroughly washed with w 
in which
bolic acid. The ewe's 
should be raised, the organ replac
ed, and about two stitches in the 
valve will retain the organ in place 
until danger is passed. An injection 
of a weak solution of alum water 
advisable, and the ewe should be 
placed alone and kept quiet for a few

I usually clip the ewes about *h« 
middle of April whether they have 
all lambed or not. We dock lamb1 
and castrate those not kept for 
breeding purposes at two weeks old 
A few days after the ewes are clip 
ped I dust the lambs with in sec l 
powder and dip them later when th« 
weather is warmer.

the parts

d a little car- 
hind quarters

has hern MM

Cement Floors in the Stable
A. McCall, Ontario Co., Ont. 

"Though cement ie the moat dur- 
1 perhaps the 
the barn, I d

The Bam of To-day is Sanitary
able, moat sanitary

TT is clean, airy and com- 
* tor table. Under modem 
conditions cows give more 
milk and are more profitable.
The best hems are equipped with Lou---- --------
Sull». Stanchion*. Lille» ami Fred Carrier*. ’ 
which met no more than poorer make* Prices 
within reach of ereryona.

floor for
oowa when they can oa 
udder to lie down 
stalls ~

rry a large 
_ wn on oement in their 

re than I want them 
i cold. Cement ia a good 
of beat and cold, and 

they are compelled to live 
it dieeaae ia liable to 
mammary glands, especially in highly- 
developed dairy cowa, have a thin 

and there ia a 
ulation of blood in this 
ich should be shielded from

Had

», any mor 
in the cold

conductor
directly on 
don. TheLOUDEN develop, 

dally in

Cow Stalls and Stanchions and akiooat of hair and akin> and 
large circulation of b
region whit___
radical change*

Very
which were
first things I would d 
put a plank platform < 
for ray dairy cafwa L_ I 
is, if I did not have i 
of straw for bedding, 
above, however, which 

i I nited

•ted with The •lendwwi I* «hr eimplnt, etmngeet 
bull pen*, andm-wl .union a Ur mw Man.hi.wi p.**M*. 

animal* plenty of air lia* pueitire letch, eerily and quickly wpera- 
t cleanly condition*. ted but perfectly «ecwis 

Our Bum Arrhilttl win /nparr FKEB /Ie»» FVtb A» Nrw CWalyw.

Dept. 71. OUBLPH, Ont. y

are made of lljjht. liront

i. Had I a stable in 
cement floors, one <d the 
I would do would be toThe LOODB* MACHIN BBT CO.

n over the cement 
to lie on. That 

a great quantity 
The paragraph

r Windmill Power Is Growing In Popularity Ss.'•«'StfJSSîïïÆ
cently saw a style of cement floor 
which 1 do not think could Le object-

Cement ia not cold if itself. It is 
simply ■ good conductor of cold 
II. nee when ** bave a solid oeme 

built right <»n the ground, . 
of the cement is due to the cold- 
of the earth 

• nt floor that 
Uvorahly, was 

nt resting 
the 

next the 
the slab

fur pumping mid ll li not 
by any power.

Thousands of fermem who bare 
done thslr ami power p nine mg by 
gasoline engin» have lwo.,me Urcd 
of It and am buying windmills 
YOU CAN SAVE THE COST OF A 

■ AKIN IN ONE YEAR.
The one* of gaeollue. oil, batten 

and re pel re in pumping for IflO h< 
of stoak and the average fare

underneath The 
improved me eo 

a reinforced slab of 
on a concrete ridge 
and on another ridge 

ger. Underneath 
the warm air of the stable 

circulated freely Hen»* the floor 
was just as warm a* the air end not 
open to the same objections as the 
solid floor

iSVtiAKSMGStit
Hearing Vumplng Mill every year

Yea cant afford to waste both 
money and your time Look Into 
this proposition

Send for catalogue—and list el ealleffed users

WINDSOR. ONT.THE HELLER-ALLER COMPANY

The Best Built Rolleri

I With AXLES of 2 inch *oUd steel re- m
I volving on cold Rolled Roller Bearing*. Roller end to

With the MALLEABLE CAGE In one ■on <”f
piece holding the Roller Bearing, in line méuwWumu^ _ ^ ^
on tne axle. ____ _ , | ^ for the name "Bieeell" and write our Dept
With DRAW BRACKET under the Pole, „ „ulor„,
making the Draught down low. Sww*i it,ie. end o wwty or width, to choow
With the FRAME all of at*el and the h™=, 6 ft .p to 12 ft Crow sdedw Atuchnwot

| Improved steel plate bottom. , lf "awmd. n

T. E. B18SKI.L CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.

Send for our

Free Silo Book
préparerait 

to farmers

Illustrated ire*tie* on how to 
d preserve si lag*, how to select 

to feed A book worth

Natco Everlasting Silo A.
The one alio that is absolutely permanent whose 
construction Is such that it own not born, oannot he 
blown down, will never shrink, crack or swell and 
that n««ver needs repairs Bulk of hollow rltrlfled 
clay b looks tliat keep ullage sweet and pa Is table 
The most attractive el hi made Van he built by any

economical »Un In the end
Professor Van Pelt

The famous ouw judge hae an ar
ticle in oar Bilo Book Bo has 
Valanocy K Fuller and 
thoritles on feeding stook Every 
atdiok ownor should get this hook 
■ nd read It Bond for oopy today, 
asking for oatahig 4 

. NATIONAL FIRE PROOF- 
L ING COMPANY OF 

CANADA, Limited 
TORON ro. CANADA

As Interior View at the Maing Laying House 
The house here illustrated Is IT. feet long and 14 fast wide. Mr T. Q. Delamere, 
Prop of the Utility Poultry Pam, Is making the sains success with poultry on a 

large scale as thousand of farmers are doing on a small scale.

Bedford Dig
It was neitl 

an optimistic 
«•r* that face 
II. 8. Foster, 
of the Bedft 
Aa-ociation. 
Que . two we 
tion ia the ole

"nC il
took all of th 
1er. who ha» I 
the ütart. atv 
Murrell, who a 
«luce the duir 
association .j 
the memlw>r*hi 
• he -nd of the 
for the future 
•lecii'edly brigl 

This year fe 
history of the i 
*aa held in cor 
men’s meeting 
first Seed Fai 
there wer- 
of the ex 
The three o«»u 
Brome, Mi**i*< 
all represented

ihibit*

In his upenii 
Foster drew at 
•he growing set 
weed problem, 
ed, threatened 
sperity of the < 
tent aa the rap. 
Iter of noxious 
•nt through al 
district. Aa i 
Foster urged t 
sheep, but also 
fact that if tl 
they must give 
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before the ahee 
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With the cost o 
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Bedford District Dairymen Meet
It we* neither on enthuoiantic nor 

an optimistic gathering of dairv farm- 
1‘,r* lhV th'ir President, Mr.
H. 8. Fueler, at the annual meeting 
of the Bedford District Dairymen's 
Association, held at Oowansville, 
Que ■ two weeks ago. This associa
tion is the oldest of ite kind in Can- 
"dij hut such seems to Le the apathy 

1 olnrie farmers of the diet.rict that it 
tisik all of the influence of 
ter. who has been its president from 

1 the ijtert. and of the Hon. Martin 
Burrell, who wa* in attendance, to in- 

£ <luce the dairymen to continue their
u S aasociation A new start was m«ir. 

the membership Increased. and before 
| the -nd of the oonvention the outlook 

for the future of the association had 
i" i'1' dly brightened.

This year for the first time in the 
history of the association, a Seed Fair 
was held in connection with the dairy
men's meet inn* Although it was the 
first Seed Fair held in the district, 
there were over 70exhibitors,and some 
of the exhibit* were of first quality. 
The three countiee of the district, 
Brome, Misaiaquoi and Shofford were 
all represented

£,•& ^.‘""rtnTr XÎ ®ra'n an<* Potatoes special prices ok quantities

eb-::~3v-:
A. Ruddick in. ....... to <">» Uumm! ‘,"1 l~
th= l.ct that While the number of 5. KTtcKrJKÎ ■oSkt”S,ES' oTt 
dairy oowa was decreasing the total " ONT
production was increasing. owing to 
the improvement of dairy herds large
ly through cow testing ‘A million 
cows on Ontario farms.” said he,
'have given $6,000,000 worth of extra 

milk. There vis never a time in the 
history of this country when 
whs bo much encouragement for 
ers to increase and develop 
her of their dairy cows.”

! H. n. NIXON, •t. osonoe, ont.

A.
Mr Foe-

Your Crops 
don’t eat 
enough meat

the nura-

emotion or orneras
The election of officers resulted as 

follows: Pre»., H. 8. Foster; See., A. 
J Leonard ; Directors: Brome Co., H. 
ft. Foster, H. Ingalls, D. A Munson: 
Misai «quoi Co., G. P England, L 
Rocheteau, A. K. Ruieter; Shefford 
<'o., L. H. Lawrence, M. E Dunlavey 
and J. A. Y âges.

And how is agriculture to be en
couraged in the Bedford district? 
Whnt factor would brighten the pro
spect for the future? President Fos
ter believes that a partial remedy at 

ight be found through train
ing rural ministers in agriculture, in 
order that they might give advice on 
farming methods as well 
spiritual guide# of 
Mr. Foster pointed out that a num
ber of school» and colleges in the 
United States have provided such 
course» in agriculture for clergymen 
going to rural districts, and he de- 
mne that this scheme he adopted in

sJ*
Perhaps you Ihink this is rather 
Not at all. Vour crops eat, just as you do. Just as in 

your case you grow healthy and strong with good and pr£ 
fr,°°d’.,a"d ,hm a"d we»l< with poor food, so they—your

3ST3 GT^LK-^'
a strange saying.

SHBRP OR DOGS
In his opening address, President 

Foster drew attention particularly to 
the growing seriousness of the noxious 
weed problem. Nothing, he contend
ed, threatened the welfare and pro- 

■ sperity of the country to such an ex- 
11 *•*»»$ us the rapid inert-ant in the num- 
S 'mr of noxious weed* that arc prevol- 

eam ES - nt through all the countiee of the
ral's Hj -lintrict. As a partial remedy Mr.
on*1 ■ Foster urged the keeping of more
me. sheep, but also drew attention to the
cam 1 fact that if they would keep sheep
the they must give up keeping di*g» In

fact, the dog question must be solved 
before the sheep industry is intro
duced Dr. Robertaon, who followed 
Mr. Foster, told of hie impr«utsi<>ns of 
Denmark, and - drew there from a 
pietun of an ideal dairy countrv. 

B This address will be published in full 
i - in a later issue of Farm and Dairy.

Mon. Martin Burrell, Mr. G H 
■ j Baker, Mr. G. H. Clark, Mr. Jas. 

MacKinnon, of Sherbrooke, and Mr 
e|] J A. Ruddick, Dominion Dairy Com- 

mi*aioner, were the principal apeak- 
1-3 ers at the Thursday se-sions Mr 
N| Burrell, in his address, dealt with 
6 the work that the Dominion Depart- 

griculture is doing for the 
education,

lea*

I he food your crops feed on consists of Nitrogen 

Wh,ch we have aptly termed the "meat" that your <£J>, eat.’

ank
the community.

POTASH PAYS
Andfarmers in’T.'üîdT' "’f* POTASH PV*- Hundreds ofTa5 Making Twice or Three Time*

a Day
Carefully conducted experimental 

work in Denmark supplie» a contri
bution to the vexed question of the 
advisability of milking two or three 
time» a day. In three experiment* 
several groups of 90 newly-calved c«ws 
were divided into two divisions of 10 
each. The cows were so divided that 
each division was giving practically 
the same amount of milk and of but- 
t«r-«at. One group was milked twice 
a day, and the other three timee a 
day, and then the order waa changed, 
so that those previously milked twice 
were milked three timea and vice 
vena. Where two mi'kings 
tioed the interval between

ork. 
i of

i.»

VOU^nT1:^ br°v81" manya p,nny,° theirXa, Y-’-r crop, no mutter whether it is
, , wlKal. Apples, potntoes, tobacco, corn or anythin»

else removes from your soi| thr„ lim„ a, ,mirh poTASH
fertl i»06* Ph?sPhor,c Acid. But the ordinary low-grade 
phork Acid °"'y 2% POTASH “ against 8% Phot

I. SO 
din-
lirty

ment of A
ion of sgricu

anu in a general way cove 
«hole field of agriculture. H> 
vored to give his hearers an 
oiation of the importance of their 

pytinn and the necessity of being 
ftudente as well a* workers Mr. 
(•en H Barr, nko of the Dominion 
Department, spoke on "Dairying," 
and urged cow testing as the first 
great htep towards dairy improve- 
ment. He claimed that factories 

will have been making butter too cheaply,
m of ÿil With the cost of upkeep and equip-
amb- *■ ment and the salaries of experienced
rpar- ■ men. butter mskere should get at
part* SB least three cent* a pound in -place of
,aler H lhe two and one-half and two and
car- one-quarter cent» that they now get.

jH SXTSND SXBD FUR WORE

11 the- Q- B. Clark, Dominion Seed
nlace ^■Commissioner, urged the extension
ction the seed fair idea in the Bedford
;er js ^■district. It would, he aaid, enable 
j b, ^yhem to get a better quality of seed
i frw *1lirough exchange and avoid proeur-

^Wng aeed of doubtful value from out- 
, th- The Federal Government makes
have ** Krant of $60 and the Quebec Oov-

amb- ■eminent a grant of $26 towards the
for ^fcrise liât, and all that was expected

old tbe farmers themselves was a little
clip jjj^^hote-hearted, enthusiastic support

meet L Mr. Dsn. Drummond, of the Live 
n th- Department at Ottawa, thought

^■t strange that the number of cattleJ.-----

Itural
So, Mr. Farmer, this does not give back to your soil 

SLTto "mOU'" of POTASH Naturally you mus 
Mr fenil »? A-jR—nt of POTASH in order to make a pro
per fertilizer. You don t have to lake our word for this

null ingg
was 12 hours, and where the oowa 
were milked three timee daily the in
terval was eight hours 

The outr-ome of this wo 
cows which yielded *28 to 30 
of milk a day, milking three timee, 
produced an extra yield of \% Ibe. a 
cow as comparsd with the animais I 
milked twice. Nevertheleee from 
tliese experiments of brief duration 
no correct judgment can be formed as 
to the influence which more frequent j 
milking exerts on the development of 
the milk ureductiveneaa of the cow. | 
One is readily inclined to assume 
un influence, pavticu'arly if the three 
milking» are practiced on young cows. I 

Though the extra yield was not so 
large as j» usually counted on in 
practice, the report of the experi
ments ascribe» this to the fact that in 
practice, w hen changing 
milkinga a day the food 
the same time increased 
therefore a portion of 
must be put dow 
food supply.

I k'cd

that
lbs

sod, use A ,o% POTASH fertilizer. Lis, upon",; |rnoSsrr: *■" potash « *® mpHto POTASH which we have stored read, for immediate
TWMto'V M<,n,,ra,' Sl J°h=. N. It and

\ ""X y°“r om ,cr,ilizcr « home if you
want to, and our experts will tell you how to do this free’!

Send tor free booklet which will tell you how to tiro-

L^tesiï.ra'.-mr;“'iïwe wid quote you prices and send full particulars

such

over to three 
ration is at 

i as a rule, and 
the extra yield 

n to this inoreaaed

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc.
TEMPLE BLDG., TORONTO

Any time after 
len and before th

the leave» have fal- 
tne aap begin# to flow, 

be done. By making 
the pruning an annual task the Isbor 
m lightened and Its efficiency i acres»-
C
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II OP DOMINION 
RBOULATIONS

person who Is the sol# heed of s 
■unir or say male over 18 years old. 
nay home# teed a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. Tbs applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
lands Agency or flutrAgency for the dis 
trict. Entry by proiy may be made at 

on certain conditions by 
eon. daughter, brother

any agency. 01 
father, mother, 
or slater of lot Bab'T.cultivation of the land in each of three 
years A homesteader mar live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 10 acres solely owned and open 
pled by him or by hie father, mother 
eon. daughter, brother.

good standing mat p 
auction a longe Ids his
^iîatüa-Mest reside upon the home 
steed or pre-emption all months In each 
of els years from date of homeeteav 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and enlUvaU-

Ordei
chicki
.pie.

COM

Utility
T.G.D

IE

certain districts

A homesteader who has 
homestead light and cannot 
«option may enter for a purchased hove 
stead to certain districts. Prise. UMmr 
sere r>utlaa-Mnst reside sis months 1» 
each of three years. cnKleats Mtp acne 
and ereet a house worth MUM

W. W. 001T.

ad ver Usa ment will act ha paid for

i./r BROWNS
v. Ivy trees**

i{!k 1 THE S

ss
"HH
“■to"--
"a'colo

)WRITE HwhTtE
FORFOR

AGENCY

book anJ* 
about I lie h 
world oTMwsIII ■ "MM nil
Sfrs
when to up

S’î5v:

BROWNS NURSERIES. 
WELLAND COUNTY. ONT.

nrrth ,-iste
c/o 9

1710 King : 
largest ma

4
Hp

IX "Otef lack”
Poultry
grit, beef aorat 
etc . and all He 
or lower than i
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Why I Prefer the Ayrshire*
Joseph Thompson, Sew 

Diet., B. C.
In expressing my preference for the 

Ayrshire I wish to do so without cast
ing any reflection on any other of the 
well known dairy breeds. The 
breeds of dairy animale meet promin
ent in Canada to-day are die Ayr
shire, Holstein, Jersey and 
Each of these breeds n

against the 
passes by but we read in aome of our 
farm journals of aome animal that has 
been creating new records in their 
respective breed, end no matter whe
ther ehe be Holstein, Ayrshire. Jer
sey, Guernsey or any other breed, 
every progressive dairyman will be 
pleased to know that the owners of 
these different breeds of cattle are 
raising the standard of production ; 
which means more profit to the farmer.

But why do I prefer the Ayrshire F 
Because, having tried several individ
uals of the other breeds as well as Ayr
shire*, and taking all things into con
sideration. I have concluded that 
Ayrshire is the most profitable cow 
me to keep The Ayrshire comes near
est to being a dual purpose animal of 
any at the dairy breeds. Although 
not able to produce such a large 
amount of milk as the Holatei 
give so rich a milk aa the Jersey or 
Guernsey, yet when it comae to actual 
profit (and this is what counts) ehe 
stands second to non#.

No breed of cattle can aurpaaa them 
in appearance, aa the Ayrshire has a 
style and temperament which appeals 
to every one, and which is character
istic of the breed. None are u.«~« 
hardy, nor will give aa good returns 
on poor feed aa the Ayrshire With

Wutmtnftsr

aa many adrair- 
back themstand ready to ; 

world. Hardi

the
for

Girernment Standard

SEEDS
our seeds directly 

who grow them. 
Use lean them twice. Our guarantee 
Is that if seeds do not satisfy on ar
rival yon may ship them back at our

W# buy most of 
from farmers her#

r.good cars and feeding, however she 
will respond as well aa any, and as a 
rule they are very persistent milkers 
In fact, 1 find it hard to get them dry. 
No cattle are easier kept or more 
easily fattened, so that when their 
day* of usefulness are over at the pail 
(either through old-age or accidents) 
they can very quickly be made into 
good beef, and of a quality that any 

nave. Believing I

SILVER MINE OATS. Me bushel 
SIBERIAN OATS. Me bushel 
BANNER OATS, Me bushel.
O. A.C. No. n BARLEY, Me bushel. 
OOLDBN VINE PEAS. Sl.M bushel. 
ALFALFA, Im 
RED CLOVER

ported, SU M bushel

ALSIKE, SIS.M.
TIMOTHY. Sl.M.

•f,
■abutcher is pleased to 

as I do that these statements are 
is it any wonder I prefer the

Riga, oil re notion Mo. jut# toe. Ask 
for samples Gash to aeoompany order

Ayr-

The Caledonia Milling Co.I give herewith Fairview Lassie’s 
(No. 26.631) record, made aa a two- 
year-old, aa a sample of a persistent 
milker. Calving at leas than two and 
a half years age, on September 9, 
1910, her milk record is aa follows :

lbs lbs
Sep . 1910 616 6 Mar., 1911 878 5 
Oct . •* 1.019 April, " 9*28.6
Nov.. " 9136 May, " 1,1105
Dec. “ 892 June, “ 1,046.5
Jan, 1911 906.6 July, " 846 5
Feb , " 840 Aug., " 478

10,464 lbs n

CALEDONIA, ONT.

milk in 358

ropped her second 
80, 1911 (being 

then a week overdue), making a 
period of only 12 months and three 

her first and second

rview Lassie d 
on Septembe£

weeks between 
freshening.

Two weeks after dropping her first 
calf this heifer left home on a three 
weeks’ exhibition tour, being shown 
at three different fairs. This certain
ly affected her milk record, as aha 
was taken off good pasture, and placed 
on dry feed these three weeks, to eay 
nothing of the rough handling she got 
whilst travelling. At no time was she 
forced to make any record, bung fed 
the same as other cows that were not 
under teat, and milked twioe a day. 
Considering all this, what would her 
record have been had she been forced 
for 12 month»’' This ia where I claim 
the Ayrshire stands supreme -- bar 
ability to make good under any con
dition. Fairview Lassie was fared and 
ia owned by the writer.

Independent Systems 
Constantly Growing

The number of 
municipal, gov
ernment and local 
independent tele
phone systems in 
Canada is con
stantly growing. 
The independent 
telephone move
ment, in spite of 
tremendous op
position, is a huge 
success. If your 
locality is without 
telephone service, 
write us and we 
will tell you the 
steps to take to 
organize an inde
pendent telephone 
system.

We are tK- larges. 
Inde

Ml* Œ <

p endent Tele- 
Manufacturers

in Canada. We carry complete stocks of guaranteed tele
phone materials, and can make shipment within 24 hours after 
receipt of order. Our telephones are superior to others in 
design, material and workmanship. Sent for Free Trial so 
that you can test and compare them with others.

tele-
a telephone line. A very inter-

3 Bulletin—the latest book 
build

Write for our No. 
phones. Tells how to 
esting and informing book.

Canadian Independent 
Telephone Co., Limited
24 Duncan Street, TORONTO

MONETIN POTATOES
When it comes to a difference of $80 
an acre on a potato crop, let us 
our hats to the Potato experts.
They can show a practical farmer how to turn an
average crop of 120 bushels pet acre into a bumper crop 
cl 240 bushels. Simply changing ■ few old it et hods 
of potato growing does it. In this day of high prices, 
that means $128.00 per acre clear profil autead j 
of $48.00—a difference of $80.00.
The big profit is on the extra bushels because 
the hist cost remains the 

How experts worked it out through years of a 
experimenting is told in simple words m A 
our little book “ Money in Potatoes."
A book fuE of sound ideas—no theory.

difficulty you could have ia j 
potato growing ia dealt with. Æ

With this book to refer 
to you can double your potato crop.
Send in the $80.00 coupon for a free j 
copy to-day.

take off

$4**£<r*cre

$128** per acre ,
WHICH! ^ UA.Seh.lBi

•gw / wmAf fiA* to hoot 
If ^e btt tf ytot

17
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I POULTRY YARD }
Canadian Pans Doing Well
Farm and Dairy readers who are 

interested in poultry may remember 
the close finish to Fast year’s contest 
at the International Egg Laying 
Competition. Stem, Conn., when the 
Canadian White Wyandotte*, with 
only two eggs less thi.n the winners, 
took second prise out of 100 pens <*mi- 
oeting. The 1912 second prise pen is 
in this year’s contest, and at this 
early stage holds third position among 
the hens entered. The breeders and 
owners of above pen, McLeod Bros , 
Beulah Farm. Stoney Creek. Ont., 
have refused many splendid offers 
for them. They also have a pen of 
five White Wyandotte pullets in this 
.veai s contest, and the last report 
shows them heading the list for the 
week with 26 eggs to their credit.

I he laying records of these hens are 
creating a greater interest in Can
adian poultry on both sides of the 
line, and their exceptionally good 
winter laying proves that our crisp 
winter air is certainly no hindrance 
to heavy egg production.

“Cannot the farmers and poultry- 
keepers of this great agricultural 
country not inane a gieater effort, 
through improving their flocks and

Iy

f fli
L THE SPRAMOTOR VALVE

Works perfectly In all the most dim 
euM array mixtures,

slppisIS
isssü.—îîs*
^ In leu yt-ar» urn- we have not hail mi

rJaySs'sHSHs?
âssEBua

fe; Æstïi

Join the “don't worry club!” 
Buy your Ford today, 
sands were disappointed last year. 
Don’t take a chance this time. 
And remember that the more we 
make the better we make them. 
Insist on an immediate delivery.

I Thou-

There are more than aao.ooo Fords on 
the world’s highways—the best possible 
testimony to their unexcelled worth. 
Pr.ces—runabout $675—touring car $750 

town cnr $1000—with all equipment, 
f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get particulars 
from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
l.imited, Walkerville, Ontario, Canada.

i vou lr/1 ti ukal you gnu .
Address me per-enslly for this book.

_W. H. HEARD
c o SPRAMOTOR CO.

1710 nine at.. - - London. Ont.
Largest manufacturers of Sprayers and 

Accessories I» the world.

«SfsgjSl’k.
s

by increasing the winter egg yield, 
to keep at home the thousand! of 
dollars that yearly go out of the coun
try for eggs that can and should be 
produced here?” Bsk McLeod Bros. 
“In all our cities the winter supply 
of new laid eggs is far shnr 
ing the demand, and this 
that should yield

eotly

asA
'4

*4SSa3| 125-Egg Incubator and Brooder “$13.75

■few ws&HÜa■SùBSffcg^.â^J&a.TL'tl

a gootl p

Poultry men Attention mS(d|itvi% & As a means of furthering the policy 
of developing the poultry interests of 
the Dominion in whieh the Live 
Stock Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture is actively engaged, the 
Live Stock Commissioner is anxious

TV mark kfgmmkty. Writ, for kokUl 
oa liar of intrrrtt la you.

thb william davibs oo., ltd.
Comswrctal Pert. Dept.

■set Toronto

,°

to secure the name and "ddro*a of 
each breeder of poultry in Canada 
who is systematically endeavoring to 
improve the quality of his stock, 
particularly from the standpoint of 
increased egg and meat production. 
The information is desired in order 
that the Live Stock Branch may be 
brought more closely in touch with

FIVE FINE 
VEGETABLES

Poultry FeedsiBiFSgrit, beef wrap, ground bone, oyster shell. 
••N-, and ell Poultry supplies. Prices es low 

»■«? ...

Co.
closely in touch with 

ltrymen throughoutprogressive p mltrymen throughout 
the Dominion and with thoae whoee 
names might be eligible for inclusion 
in a Dominion Poultry Directory. 
As a means of securing this inform
ation. in part at least, all those who 
are interested are requested to write 
to Live Stock Commissioner, Ottawa, 
indicating

(a) The breed, variety and strain 
or family of poultry they are breed-

(h) The extent to which selection 
for increased egg and meat produc
tion is being practised

(c) A brief but specific state 
of what has been accomplished.

(d) Whether or not they are ac
tively engaged in trap-neeting at the 
present time. If not. what means 
are being used to select the moat de
sirable individuals for the breeding

Letters giving the above 
ation should be addressed to 
Stock Commissioner, Ottawa 
communications do not require poa-

Farmers in need of good seed corn 
would be wire to write to L. H. New
man. secretary of The Canadian 
Seed Growers’ Association, Canadian 
Building, Ottawa, for price list of 
registered and improved seed pro
duced in 1912 bv members of The 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Association.

hew Cardinal Globe Beet
The most desirable variety up to date 

Lb. $2.00, „'4 lb. 75c, oz. 25c, pkt.............  I0c

Mew Early Cabbage
without a rival as 
Cabba ge in culti
Jtflb. $4.00, oz. $1.50, pkt.............................. 10c

Montreal Musk Melon
True DECARIE Selected Strain.—Xoz. $1.00, 

Pkt. (with special cultural instructions).... 25c

A hew Garden Pea
RICHARD SEDDON.—We can say with con

fidence that there is no better all-round early 
variety than this. By express or mail, at buver's 
expense, 10 lbs. $3.00, lb. 35c; by mail, postage 
paid, lb. 40c, X lb. 16c, pkt....................V.. 10c

Ml Situ 1*1 VINT llVBITISIWl
.ORNROTOII COCKERELS, bred 

from laying strain and Exhibition stook
8E““ *»*»•»-

P^*„!Ueü-,lro,i. Plp#- Pulley», Belting, 
RaiU. Chain Wire Fencing. Iron Posts, 

_ eU) all sises, very cheep. Bend for list 
stating what you want. - The Imperial"£T?ÜrK3IOb » D &«en

»D

COPEN MARKET.— Undoubtedly 
the finest round - headed

handle
îîs by

Baby Chicksentend

Order your baby 
chicks now from our 
splendid laying 
strain of SINGLE 
COMB WHITE 

LEGHORNS

ider In
"tX

A NEW EARLY TOMATO
Rennie's " ninety Day "

iir
This northern-grown strain of Tomal 

doubtedly the very best earliest scarlet 
Tomato. Oz. 50c, oz. 60c, pkt

Utility Poultry Farm —M VOW CATALOOUg

Address Order to Neareet Office -T. a DeLAMEBE, Prop.
STRATFORD , , RENNIE’S SEEDSONT.

f TORONTO
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVERRICHARD SKDDOH TEA
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I ine refreshed i 

Since the ad'
encliwd g«»nr 
work of 'nkinu 
eaey With th 
t*e clipped all 
whereaa with t! 
it required e*vx 

Dairymen, a 
■H over two o 
The flunk* ant 
every three or 
ea*T to clean i 

» inn. Thi* meai 
;■ dirt and other 
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Classifiez

Ontario A woe a 
hiliition* a r 
authorising th. 
■••lect a oominii 
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nd exhibitfu’irwa 

«"'mpoeed of Mi 
R 0 Reed J 
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Farm Cooling of MeatWood or Concrete Silos, 
Which are best?

While it ia almost impossible to get 
the la-st condition* for handling meat 
on the farm, a knowledge of the beat 
principle* may aid in getting 
quality of meat It is very important 
that the carcaaeet be cooled soon uf- 

slalightering, and yet that they Le 
allowed to freeae. While the 

temperature cannot well bo control
led on the farm, it ia poenihle to 
slaughter when the weather ia favor
able to the proper cooling of the car- 

If during the winter season, 
a day when there is a prospect 

before the eur- 
rablc tern
ie 34 dog

MAIL CONTRACT
TENDBM, addrwd to the 

er QenerwL will be received et
Ottawa until Noon, on Ftiiay. the 4th 
April. 1913. for the conveyance of Hi* 
Majesty'* Mails, on a pro weed Contract 
for four years, els tintes ,>er week, over 
Rural Mail Route No S. f-om Peterbo», 
Ontario, to oommenr* at tie pleasure of 
the Postmaster General

Over in the U. S. many experi
ments made by the various agricul
tural experiment stations have con
clusively shown that silage does not 
keep as well in cement, stone or brick 
silos as in silos constructed of wood.

H Printed notices mutai nine further in
formation as to • lions of proposed 
Contract may be er. n and blank form* of 

be obtained at the I'oet Office 
of Peter boro and at the office of the Poet 
Offlee Inspector. Klneetofl. y

pern turc for cooling 
to 40 deg. F., and an app 
th.-ee temperature# will givo

•ooling the carca*
freeae* The moat deei

t H. MERRICK, 
Poet Office InspectorFurtltermorc, I he advantage of the 

wood silo over cement, stone or brick 
is greatest in a void climate.

Office Inspector's ( 
lAth February. 1»1J

HANDLING MEAT IN BUMMER
In summer seasons it ie beat to 

drees the animal in the evening, leav
ing the caacaas in the open air over 
night and carrying it to a cool, dark 
cedar before the flies are out in the 
morning. Very often a cool room in 
the barn can be used for the pu 
if made dark. There should t 
fresh paint, tar, ken 
stances around, however, 
killed meat absorbs such fl

Cooling is often hastened by split
ting the carcasses into halves or even 
into email piece*. It is beat, however, 
not to divide the carcase until the 
meat is firmly set unless absolutely 
necessary to prevent it from souring. 
Stripping out the leef lard materially 
aide in quiekly cooling the hog car
essa For the bfwt results in oooling 
meat, the air abould be dry. a* well a* 
of a low temperature; and free circu
lation aida greatly in 
foul odors and mold spore*.

It ia also important 
insects be kept away from 
If it is fly-blown, maggot* 
appear and it will be very 
save the meat.

The vital question is "Which silo 
will keep the silage in the best con
dition?"

SûrIf you are interested in reading 
the unbiassed opinion of scientific 
investigators who have given this 
question careful investigation we shall be glad to send you, 
upon request, reprints of some of the experiment station bulle
tins giving in detail the reasons why wood silos make the best 
silage and keep it in the best condition.

We shall also he pleased to send you our catalog and give 
you any other silo information desired.

iacne, or like aul
as freshIrz

l.v

carrying away MALLORY'S SEED CORNthat fliee and 
the meet 
■will soon 

difficult to

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd. Improved pria* winning >
N. K. MALI.OBI - HLKN Il KIM ONT.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA
MONTREAL Seed Corn, Barley, OatsWINNIPEG VANCOUVER

FOR SALE
High Grade Seed ol Improved Deeming 

Corn Newmarket 0*1* from Pedigreed, 
hand-erircted stock, end O. A O No Z 
Bari*. Aallefaction secured. Write for
samples and prior* to 
W. A. BARNET. Mir.. Oov. Bap. Fl 

Harrow. Eeeea Co., Ont.

Holstein» in Dairy Tests
— “Holstein* have again made an 
3 excellent showing in the dairy testa of 
§ the y<*ar, particularly at Ottawa and 
B Ouelph," said the directors of the 
S Holstein Association on their annual 
8 report. “At the latter fair an exeel- 
3 lent example was afforded of the value 
B of grading up with Holstein aire», 
3 when Mr. Ryan's grade oow Cherry 
g won the championship over all. As 

uausl at Ottawa. Mr Sangstcr head
ed the list with hi* many-timea win
ner. Rhode's Queen. In one or two 
test* our Ayrshire friends came out 

which will be a source of en- 
ement to their breeders and a 

to ours not to rest on their

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii

FOR SALE
SEED COBH THAT WILL GROW

f. D. CAMPBELL,
TSURO. ESSEX CO.. ONT.

warning

“When we conside 
000,000 cows

r that there are 
in Canada, and 

pure-bred females 
there does not ap- 
und for the fear

al.#>ut 8,( 
only about 
of all dairy 
pear to be much gro 
of some timorous people that the Hol
stein business will be overdone. Fe
males are always in demand at good 
prices, and dairy farmers are realis
ing as never before the value of the 
pure-bred sire for grading purposes 

"The extraordinsry demand from 
the Canadian West for both pure-bred 
and grade Holstein» is only a promise 
of what we may expect for years to 
oorne New Zealand. Australia and 
South Africa are all taking our cat
tle, ind our foreign trade should in

ns breeders in other countries 
lise that Canadians are 

Lest Holstein* to 
here In constitution, 

splines* of udder, 
iity at the pari und 
itio

fear
Wel

come to 
producing 
be found anyvlN 
conformation, ahwell as capacity 
normal conditions, Canadian 
ateina have no superiora ”

HoT

MAPLE SYRUP
*500MAKERS MAPLE SYRUP 

LPRIZE contest;ENTER THIS CONTEST
IN GOLD 

CASH PRIZES

Why not be a WINNER in this Contest?
$500 OUT OUT THI* COUPON

•BOO in Gold Cash Prizes to users of theWe are giving away 1 
Grimm "Champion" Eva

Full particulars will be mailed on receipt of above coupon.
The competition will take place during the last two weeks of 

April, and the samples of syrup and sugar received will be placed 
on exhibit in the show windows of the “Montreal Star.” Every 
purchaser and user of the Grimm “Champion" Ev 
take part in this contest Now la the time to properly equip your 
aolf to make high grade syrup and sugar high priced and tfcere- 
fore profitable. Do it now before the sap runs. State the number 

will tap and we will give you a price on a suitably

aporator may

of trees you 
sized outfit

Address aU eequtrlee to:

PRIZE CONTEST :
GRIMM MF6. CO.. Limited

58-58 WelHntlon sued 
MONTREAL

IDh'i Fmrgml Cea#e«l)

The Call of The North
Do you know of the------- —

vanUgee that New Ontario, 
with Ha Millions of Fertile 
Acres, offers to the prospective 
settler P Do yon know that 

rich agricultural lande, 
obtainable free and at * nomin
al cost, are already producing 
grain and vegetable* second to 
-------IS the world P

For lltorwture descriptive of 
this great territory, and for In- 
f or motion a* to terms, homstead

settlers' re tea eta.

H. A. MACDONBLL,
Director of Oolol

Wc arc enclavlve distributors In Canada ol the World's Standard De 
Laval C ream Sep* -Alors, and also carry a complete line ol creamery and 
dairy machinery and k.-ppliee. If Interested write lor separate catalogs.

Corn That Will Grow
Money back if not satisfied 

Send for Price Lint
J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont.

GASOLINE ENGINES
t*« and Tinallaai

WINDMILLS

COOLD, SHAPIEY 1 Hill CO, IIP.

?
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A Fertile Farm 
A Full Harvest 

A Full Profit
RN All these are possible 

by the liberal use of 
good fertilizers, the 
kind ir available forms 
that W’ll support the 
crop all through the 
growing season. Good 
seed and constant cul- 

, tivation are necessary,
nut £rt°^Weath/r means much- hut Witbi 
u, ,. ,', y1n0,f,a,r™er can make his acres
" .helr best: w,(h a big demand and a 

good price for every farm product, why 
not get all there is in it? y

Iglats A Splendid Product of a French Breeder's Skill

E-éîSîSïESï-stisïHSj»U not often duplicated. “ “ " *u,h
S3

thw'r food nml com» out in the morn
ing refreshed and fit for work 

Since the advent of the tail bearing 
g«-nr clipping machine the 

of taking off the winter coat ia 
eaay With the machine n home can 
be elippi*d all over in half an hour, 
where# with the old twtvhand clipper 
it required several hours to do it.

Dairymen, also, now clip the oowe 
all ever two or three time* a year 
The flunk# and udders are elinped 
every three or four weeka. eo it ia 
eaay to clean the parte before milk
ing Thin means lew opportunity for 
0 ""k °ttl,r imParit'ee to Rot into

the aame class In judging carriage 
h irew style, conformation and action 
muat aïl be .«"aidered. The minimum 
height of the animals should be 16 1

Roadster* -Roadsters should be 
judged in everv case for conforma
tion, etyle and speed

Saddle Hor*ea—In the saddle claw 
h .raea should be tested in walking 
trotting and centering.

Ponise- The maximum height of s'! 
Claaaee of poniea. exo.pt polo, should 
be 14 hands Shetland ponies should

enclosedow

The chemists we employ give their 
greatest attention to availability Thev 

th.e fertilizers they make to roll mit 
the bushels at harvest time, and they do.j

not exceed 12.3 hands

Of Interest to Importers. The 
new ( uatome regulation* in regard to 
the importation of pure-brnd stock 
which come into foroo April let next, 
differ aom.ovhat from those now in 
force. According to new regulations 
a person t<, obain a duty free certifi
es!» must Le a British subject, resi
dent in the British Empire. A statu- 
h!r,»°,:ri”eat!.muet ** Pr»ri<led by the British auhject to the eff.ct that 
• it anBriti?h iubiwt »n<1 rwident 
in the Bntiah Empire Import cer- 
tificatee for horses must show coloring 
and markings, and if there are no 
markings it must be eo stated Cus
tom» officials will be required to oom- 

descriptions given on the im
port certificate of the animal, and if
muât* be pîdd <lieorep*ncy t*e duty

as* irr
"! Pla"' a practical hand

book on fertility. No advertising in it: sent 
without cost, while this edition lasts.

IS Classification or Horsas
At the annual convention of the 

<>L,.f.no Asaoc at.on of Faira end Ex- 
hilotions a resolution woe pawd 
authorising the Superintendent to 
select a committee to arrange for 

proper classification of home 
fair*sndexhibition* The emn

Agents wanted in
Liberal terms and goods 
sell our fertilizers as well 
Ask for agency proposition

unoccupied territory, 
that sell. It pays toof Mo.™ Hobt o”h!Z' 

n. u. Reed J.,hn Osrdhouse. C F 
Bailey and -I LoAie Wileon, met 
M.ruarv 17th and drew up the 
lowing regulation*:

n.,T, Draft- Haaay draft boraae 
should conform in tvpe to the breed 
which they represent A matured 
animal ahoi,|,| weigh 1,600 Ra. and
upwards

Agricultu ral—An agricultural ho

» as to use

fol" The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
.1 l™* .,1 J — yy |h_

70 Lyman St.,
P. O. Boa 814-F

Buffalo, N. Y. 
Detroit, Mich.

LTD. ad.
The

and Dairy" when you write 
full benefit of our absolute
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Spring Clipping of Horeee

By Charles H. Tonga!in
(leneral 1‘uri.oee—No agricultural 

society should offer prises for general

ESSaBcc

ss-dlMui®j2: &ïa ts,- £E
m;:F iro ■££• rtMir X1

SHKSSi*

Bruce’s Big Four 
Field Root Specialties

BICES
valaable Held Hour Ibe BMrkrl |
Flea eaellllcu or lk« Weenr Bcvi wllh Ihc 
kerplau. lurse elec aad knij rrvppliie quu! 
•rise Hawed. We oflrr iww rol-ir.. WHITE aed 
HOWE, g Ik lue, % Ik **r, i ib. 3Or. pmipuli.

■■Her* HOlHOlIl I MTB It MIDI ATE 
smooth whin: i ibbot »• «... ..raimnd 
«'arrêta. « Ik SSe. % Ik Mr. | Ik SI ... poaipald.

BBI'« E n «ilAMT VELIOW IMTEBHEDIATE 
HLMtiBL— A very rloae wee ad to ear «.lain Errd- 

nMl’ “* cemally easy to bar.rat. v |h. I*. H Ik «Sr, I Ik See. postpaid. *

BBI « E'M MEW « EMTI BY SW EDE TIHMIP 
Tke Brel ablpple* varlely, aa well aa ibe bwu rer 
ceekleei kaadaome akapr. aalform ere.lb. pa,, 
pie tep. g Ik ISe. X Ik Mr. I |k «0,. peal paid.

til AMT EEBBIMli Bill Thr moat

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Ltd. Hamilton, Ontario
** EalabliabrU Sialy-ilirreyrara
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Dairy Convention at Ormeto « nStandard

Gasoline
Engine

Everyone wold 
on » strong guaranlw. Ask 
for our cntalo- gun of engines

•een thecalSTOP! HEMES A PYER^FSHCir A great convention and one worthy 
of the great dairy district in which 
it was held was the 31st annual con
vention of the Huntingdon Dairy As
sociation, held in Ormatown, Friday,
February 28H It was reooeniaed to 
he the beat cm vent ion held tor year». acreage and
Many new ■utj-'cta were discussed, dueHcu. 1
ami the program wus interesting and along with a
instructive enough to be enjoyed -• W manor,
all The President. Robert Nets, (ft oAtnmercial
H-.wick, was in the chair

At the morning aeeaion. Prof. H. soluble -phosi
Macdonald College, gave a A J«>Ush and

address on the feeding of ■ lime. An
dairv cows. He said ,n part that 1 be a b,
miwt of farms are nmjr-»locked, and k »nd applied
the etork underfed and poorly bred f had found tc
Farmers are not growing the ri^t 1 per.menta thi
kind of roughage. Farmer* should ■ county of Gl
grow more ensilage, roots and clover. » tw" _
He advised farmers not to start grow ■

irgi. an acreage of corn at "l"1 ''“"y. I
»t, but to start small, and as

i5Slsl=/SS
HVRR, tk- Frnr Man. />•#'. A. Torow Phoit

^EK'JSTÎSSS'ti.’iSiSKtfiS J«A 1

was to feed 
produce larg

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., D.,1. B 
LONDON. ONT.Sts .™now„„ LargMl Maker* of Concret» Machinery in Canada

Barton, of 
practical i

MOLASSINEn Meal new wuflject 
single tax evt 
ment of his i 
the farmers < 
excellent am 
and said thi 
had a nationi 
stockmen and 
Oompetitio: 
and Dairy.

Z■ rience waa gained, increase the 
,iereag3 He c nsidered that no 
dairy farmer should be without a 
soiling crop to supplement the pas
ture, and recommended alfalfa, peas 
and oat.-, wtehee and oat*, and en
silage He advised farmers to give 
more study to the making of a bab 
anced ration, as recommended by the 
Si andinavian feed unit system which 
is in use by the Swedish Milk Pro
ducers’ Association. The addreae of 
Prof Barton waa full of thoughtt and 
l.itKed on experiment» made at Mac
donald College.

MILK VARMINO AND BACTERIA 
At the opening of the afternoon 

«-.icm, Dr Hnrrii.n, of 
College, gave an eddreaa on milk pro 
duction from a bacterial standpoint.
He considered that the situation of 
the farmers in the district waa Link 
ed with the milk supply of Montreal 
city, and he described some of the 
methods of delivering milk in the 
cities of Europe, and found that the 
best reaulta were realised by com
panies commencing in a comparative
ly small way and worked upward to 
a large distribution He emphasised 
the necessary of farmers putting up a 
dean milk and showed the connection 
of disease producing organisms be
tween the animal and human, espe
cially was this so in connection with 
tuberculosis and kindred diseases 
|)r Harrison considered that a 
.responsibility rested on the dairymen 
in producing dean, wholesome milk 
rh the largiat consumers were chil
dren and invalids A few years sp
at the College they inveat,gated the 
ini|k tupplv of Montreal and tested * of suoceea were
? large number of samples They ? themselves H
found the conditions ao unfavorable force, and as
thst they refrained from publishing W. succeed or fail, 
the results He sdviaed dairymen At had attained t
to pay greater attention to the* clean- ■ large visions ar
linens and ventilation of the stable ® [xme, which cro

Robert Brodie. of Wertmount. gave Wauooea. 
a short address on the apple orch « whkrb i
ard. He as id that in order to get ■ In referring
the best results, attention had to be § Cowan stated
paid to drainage, cultivation and ««Buffering to-da 
variety. He mentioned particularly Ration and indiv 
two varieties, the Fameuse and *• Mers of valuable 
McIntosh Red, whidh were prolific Mresources and ot 
vielders and mort suitable for the da- ^■country which i 
trict of Beauharnois F-r flrst-olas- ^«peuple Were 1 
apples of thee- varieties there was al King to it. value, 
ways a ready market at big prices land other asset. 
Mr Wm Ewing, of Montreal, gav. -^■Btable rather Isrs luir is rz
city cl Monte.»!. "

. commbrcial raRTiusaa advooat* fc*>f the conventi
At the evening meeting D M. M» ^fc[«>n of the gold 

Pherson. of Lancaster. the «rrt Pr- Mhe su.^sful w

Atsftffc
is ffssfjrtrfirt »"omteSt.X h» «droroUd the fading of thi »ro«n How iciL_

is made in England and is recog
nized by the leading veterinary 
surgeons in Great Britain—used in 
all mounted departments of the 
British Army—large Cartage Com
panies—Omnibus Companies—and 
all owners of horses having heavy 
work to do or for show or breeding 
purposes.

A Splendid Economical Feed for 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Pigs

Look for this 
Trad# Mark V

by practlci

be deterred 
of letters f 
practical In 
for publics)

prospective 
poerlble. PI

It is
[• this prise far 
» down to easent 
| tin* best faxm« 
I systems of farr 
I had made aom 
I ice : no two of 
I ed the same m 
I er* started in 
I lal ; most of t 

mart inturmou 
I most MMÉI 

some of the p 
; nearly all grei 
titiona had pro

“MOLASSINE MEAL” is 
not only a good food itself but 
enables the animal fed on it to ob
tain the full nourishment from all 
otherfood. When MOLASSINE 
MEAL is fed regularly three 
times a day, you nave no waste 
fodder of any kind. It costs you 
less for feed and the animals ob
tain more nourishment.
Gel some from your dealer to-day. If he 
has not got it, write and let us know at once.

The Molassine Co., Ltd.
London, England

^qLASS/^,..

REG- TRAD* MAM

PC L
SÏJOÎINN.B

DepartmentWrite to the 
of Inland Revenue, Ottawa, 
for their Bulletin No. 341, 
on Registered Stock Foods,

analysis of M
MEAL. It 1 
its guarantiee ai 
ahead of any other

There are

of molasses 
preparations

market but 
only one 

MOLASSINE 
MEAL

Governm 
OLASSI 

is be
NBDiatribe tore for Cimh

tter than
L C Prime Co., Ltd, St John, N.B. 
402 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal 

Pacific Building, Toronto
food.
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to make fertiliser to enrich the 
to grow large crape. He had 
the fallacy of that eystem and 
learned that the proper method 

was to feed the land so that it would 
produoe large orope to feed more cows 
and thus increase the profit per 
acreage and lessen the ooet of 
duction. He rec 
along with a certain amount of 
yard manure the application 
obtnmercial fertiliser with fou

Ormstown ; John ^Oeddj*. Ormetcwn ;
Rirerfield ; ^ Jaa. MavK^ll. RiveHk?d| 
Robt. McNeil, Ormstown Mr. Thoa. 
Dryad ale, one of the judge», wae pre
sent and pinned the medals on the 
breasts of «he successful winners, 

o-minute 
After 
Good

-Ing,”
lost snoceseful and profit- 
tions of the association

rtfcy
hidh Be Sure of Your 

Separator Oil
X

after which all made tw 
speeches, including the judge, i 
singing “ For they are Jolly t 
Fellowe” and "God Save the Ki

mnnD that 

of a

cent soluble nitrogen, eight p<c cent 
soluble phosphoric acid, six per cent 

ive a poUsh and about 900 lbs soluble
g of lims. An application such as thie
that 1 wouid be a balanced ration to the soil,
and 1 “”d applied early in the spring, ho

1 had found to gire big returns in 
I périment* that had been tried in

county of Glengarry during the past

Mr. H B. Cowan. Editor of Farm 
and Dairy, Pctesboro, touched on a 
new subject to the convention,--the 
single tax eystem. At the commence
ment of his address he complimented 
the farmers of thie district for their 
excellent and weH managed ferma, 
and said that Chateauguay county 
had a national reputation through ite 
stockmen and Inter-Provincial Farms 
Competition as conducted hy Farm 
and Dairy. He stated the object of

STANDARDom mended
and

l.S Rav
oaf Hand Separator Oilone of the m 

able conven
H

The following are the officers and 
directors for the ensuing year : Robert 
Nees, I low ick. Pres.; Arch. Muir, 
Huntingdon, Vioe-Pree. ; W H Wal
ker, M. L.A., Sec.-Treas Directors;

Valley-field ; Wm

Standard Hand Separator Oil i« the perfect 
lubricant for cream separators. Reduces 
friction and jarring to a minimum, so that 
greatest cream yield is insured.
Never gums, rush or corrodes. Lengthens 
the life of the separator.

One gallon cant. All dtalen.

bred
As2S D. D. McRain. Va 

Scott, Valleyfield; Edward McGowan, 
St. Martine; Jas Bryson. Bryeon- 
rille; Thos. Drysdale, Allan's Cor
ners; Jes. Burke, Corbin; D H 
Brown, Beith ; Jaa. Donaldson, De- 
wittviHe, and Thos. White. Hunting-

paa- THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., l imitedShort or Long Time Teste
Malcolm H. Gardener, Delevan, Wi».

It takes sll kind» and conditions of 
men to make up this world; and on 
any given matter the judgment of

é h)Montreal
•t. John 

HalifaxWinnipeg

h il
‘C

TISDELLE BROS..
TILBURY. ONT. ■

"tinkf

r'tir
g up a J

e chil-

They

dishing 
lirymen

Lb"”

• ESSEX CO.

Apply Fertilizers in Early Spring
-ytira « tiuss sUKfaafts n tpiled as soon as possible after the land is workable

POTASH, in the highly concentrated forms of

; this prise farm oonteet wae to get 
down to essentials and find who were 
tile beet fermera and aacertain their 
aysteme of farming In doing so they 

* had made some interesting discover^ 
U iee; no two of the competitors follow- 

H ed the same methods; the beet farm
er, Started in with little or no capi
tal; most of them had overcome al-

■ most insurmountable difficulties; the
■ most successful one* were breeders of 

some of the puro-briM dairy breeds;
g nearly all grew alfalfa The compe- 
9 tit ions had proven that the essentials
■ <>f eueoess were largely in the men 

He said thought* were
ind ss men think ao will ffiwy 

succeed or fail, and most of these men 
had attained their place by having 

■ large visions and a continuity of pur- 
3, pose, which crowned their efforts with

any man is apt to 
point of view. In one day's corres
pondence. I received three letters 
from breeder*, each looking at the 
subject of testing from » different 
angle. The theme of the first letter 
waa that the slhort-time test was 
worthless and th* yearly test the only 
reliable one; of the second, that as 
long as there was prompt aele for 
cows with seven-day record», there 
was no need to teat longer ; and of the 
third that both teats were good, but 
that it needed a combination of the 
two to really a how the productive 
capacity of a cow. While ! agreed 
fully with the last writer, I oould not 

at all with the other two. and 
told them eo.

It is quite customary for men who 
have climbed to eminence to kick 
•aide the ladder which hse aided 
them ; and the short-time test is the 
ladder that has made the long-time 
test possible The abort-ti 
its imperfections, as ite 
fully admit; but ite good pointe much 
more than counterbalance all that oan 
be enid against it No doubt breed
er» do test cowa in order to make 
them saleable; but the perspective of 
any man who regard* saleability as 
the only reason for testing ia, to 
say the least, very narrow. Any man 
who loses eight of the fact that test
ing for advanced registration haa for 
its main object the improvement of 
the breed will never attain any great 
success. Such a man ie sure to be 
lacking in the enthusiasm that must 
be present to differentiate the man 
who keep, cowa from the man whoee 
cows keep him

Window boxes will be improved hy 
iyï" I application of liquid manure. See 

’ J that all dead flower» are picked off

lea by hie

Muriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash
ma, be secured from all leading Fertiliser Dealer, and Seed.men

b, "gtciZ'Z eSa“Pi" 61

German Potash Syndicate
1101-IIOe TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO

M themselves 
® foroee, if

WHBHB PAKMRRB SI'FrXR

Consider Now
what it will cost and how much 

g mon,ey y°“ will save on your next 
/ season s fertilizer bUl if you should buy yo-r

to get In referring to the single tax, Mr.
(* to be B Cowan stated that farranrs were 
in ami suffering to-dav because of curpora-
icularli Rfltion and indivMuais becoming own- 
in^ xml of valuable water powers, mineral
nrolifh «■reaources and other large asset* of the 

d* ^■country which rightly belonged to the 
1 ^^■p»<,ple Were the land taxed acoord-

10 '** TS*ue' water privileges 
prioer Siml other Meets would be made pro- 

il, ga' ^^■Btable rather than kept idle, and 
referred would no longer be monopoly
and th • land, which he considered wae the
of mils ^^Aiggost, strongest 

djoining nbine of the day.
One of the moat pleasing 

vooat* jhwf the convention waa the 
M Ma j^Bion of the gold and ailv 
ret Pr* Sfinhe successful winners in the Provin- 
erred o -^^Rkial Farm# Competition in 1911 as fol- 
rnoieti'n JBin; Gold medal—Alex. Younie, 
gthy ad- ^^■'ulloughgorum, Que, Silver medals— 
shat for- 0. Bourdon, Chateauguay; John
ig of the fj^^rown Hawick; Andrew

le

Nitrate of Soda
ind other Form Chemicals aid mix them yourself.

*»! YZrh bTd ,M1XED AT HOME "ill k kn„,h.„
prom brand rod is sura to have in it j„a whal ,on want.

moat effective

and fU“ in“n,“'on, ,or Home Mixing 

. FREE OF COST
V &i^às±SMS* V

he presents- 
er medals to

**frwscA Office,

What Have You Learned About Dairying ?

sa ïrajL'ss sa.‘SM,LtSor„‘£ï s ïï ,r,v
and 11 or the three bert letters on the subject, ' Some Thing, that I have 
Learned About Dairy Farming," that we receive between new and March 
»nd. Them essays must be written from practical experience. No one need 
he deterred from competing because they are not practiced In the writing 
of letter, for publication. The award, will be made on th» bails of the 
practical Information obtained. We owmtvea wtll put the l tier. In ehape 
for publication That l« our bu.lneh litre I. an opportunity lor practical 
and .ucce.eful dairymen to use a few evening, to advantage. We would a.k 
prospective contributor, to mall their letter, to u. at a. early a date a. 
poi.lhle ,bo««r.„b. acornpnnylnfl Idler, and Illu.trall.S H dll 1, era 

In making the award..

i
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would those living onconstruction 
the highway or those who use it most 
—the automobile owners of our

door to his own market at cer-FARM AND DAIRY tain seasons might be impassable, 
while his road money was being 
spent to perfect some other high
way much travelled by automobiles, 
but of little value to farmers gen-

The Polar Tragedy
The civilised world bae been deep 

ly shocked by the news which hne 
from the Antarctic regions of 

the tragic death which overtook 
Capt. Scott and his galli 
rades on their return I 
conquest of the South Pole, and 
hearts of the people of all 
go out In sympathy to the bereaved 
famille» and friends of the deoiT 
heroes. If money could have sn 
the lives of these brave men i 
lions would have been gladly ipe 
And yet It le lor the destruction 
of Just such men that armies and 
navies are designed. The nations of 
the world are pouring out their 
millions for the building of engines 
of destruction which. If war comes, 
will be used to mangle and to hill 
thousands of men Just as brave and 
courageous as Captain Scott and his 
gallant band When will o»

the tragedy and the 
wickedness of war?—tiraln Grower»1

AND Rural Homb
principal cities. Could anything be 
more unjust?

The time will come when Canada 
is more thickly settled and when 
revenues are more abundant than 
they are now, that we will have 
splendid highways extending from 
one end of Canada to the other and 
to every part df every province. In 
the meantime, the highways in nejd 
of improvement are those that the 
taxpayer uses most, and the only 
way in which this can be secured is 
to leave the farmers of the various 
municipalities in conjunction with 
their neighbors m town to improve 
the roads that they need.

Rural Publishing Oom- 
. Limited

Published by the

sWhen Mr. Walker’s proposal was 
first advanced we did not intend to 
say anything about it. We suppos
ed that it was so ridiculous it would 
not he considered seriously. In the 
meantime, however, several leading 
journals, as well as country news
papers, have come out in support of 
provincial control of all public roads. 
The farmers of Ontario will not be 
easily led to give up their control 
of highway expenditures. But they 
should be ever on their guard and 

ready to oppose such sugges-

I. FARM AND DAIRY le publlehed every 
Thursday It le the official organ o« the 
British Colombie. Restent and Weatern 
Ontario, end Bedford Dletrlct. Quebec, 
Dairymen's Associations, and of the Cana
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association

Î. SVBSCRIPnON PRICE. JLW^a
tries, except ’ Canada and Great Britain, 
««id 50c for pontage Notices of the ex
piration of eiitwriplion# are sent to all 
mibecribers. who then continue to receive 
the pap.r until they aend notice of diw 
continuation. No eubacription la con 
tinued for more than one year after date 
of expiration. A year's eubacription free 
for a olub of two new subscribers

>

3. REM1FTANCFS should be made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
letter Postage stomps accepted for 
amounts leee than 1100 On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required al 
the banks.

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. When a 
change^ of addrtww ie ordered, both the

lions as that recently advanced at 
the Good Roads Convention.

FARMS OR FIELDS
Will the demonstration farm teach 

neighboring farmers how to farm ? 
The Agricultural Section of the Do
minion Commission of Conservation 
believes that it will. They have al
ready selected farms in vari 
of Canada that will be run acco 
to the directions of the commission's

Dr. G. C. Creel man, President of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, 
docs not believe that these demon
stration farms will accomplish the 
purpose- for which they are being es
tablished. To illustrate his conten
tion that farmers will not follow the 
methods which they see pursued on 
the demonstration fat 
man made reference at the recent 
Com Show at Windsor to a small 
farm of fifty acres adjoining the 
college farm at Guelph, and sur
rounded on three sides by college 
prop» rty farmed

Fhis farm the college was 
recently obliged to purchase to clean 
it up. A weedier or more indiffer
ently farmed parcel of land, said Dr. 
Creelman, it would be difficult to 
find. And yet one of the finest de
monstration farms in the province 
was not only near it, but surrounding 
it. To still further strengthen his 
case, Dr. Creelman referred to the 
great number of poor farmers all 
over Canada who have lived all their 
lives beside those who farm in a 
progressive nad up-to-date manner, 
and have themselves made little or 

progress towards more desirable 
systems of

the demonstration farms will not ac
complish all the good things that its 
promulgators expect them to do. We 
do believe, however, that the prin
ciple could be applied with good re
sults. As we stated when the Com
mission of Conservation first 
nounced their plans, we believed 
that the demonstration field system 
would be much more 
good than to extend 
of the Commission over a whole 
farm. The plan outlined in Farm 
and Dairy some months ago was to 
select a field of convenient size, say 
twenty acA-s, adjoining a much trav
elled road If 
were to he followed this twenty acre 
field might be divided into plots of

Whilst 
of rather

display lit 
all 1,1

five acres each, and cultivated ac
cording to rotation. A large sign
board erected beside the road would 
draw attention to the fact that this 
was a demonstration field, would 
give explanations as to how it was 
being fanned, stating the rotation, 
amount of seed sown per acre, fertili
zers used, and so forth. Everyone 
would be watching that field and the 
improving fertility and increased 
production would be evident to all. 
The passer-by would not need even 
to stop his horse to note the pro
gress of the experiment. The lesson 
is thus brought home lo the farmer 
traveller much more readily than if he 
had to stop and spend 
two inspecting a farm.

In the meantime the demonstra
tion farm idea is bei 
it dors not work as 
expected it is not yet too late to give 
the demonstration field idea a trial 
We believe that it would make good

THE NATIONAL HIGHWAY AGAIN
». ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap

plication Copy iweieed up to the Friday 
prtKX-ding the following week'» issue 

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write 
any agricultural topic We are al 
pleased to reoeiie practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

Another projec t supported by the 
delegates to the Good Roads Con
vention was like unto the suggestion 
to remove the control of road expen
ditures from county and municipal 
councils, in that it was designed for 
the benefit of wealthy automobile 
owners. We refer to the proposal 
to build a great national highway 
extending from one end of Canada 
to the other. We age told bv the 
advocates of the national highway 
that it will be of particular benefit 
to the farming community in that it 
will enable thousands of farmers to 
reach their market easier and will be 
an object lesson in highway con
struction to the whole country.

told that the chief bene-

\
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Farm and
*M Paper

ous parts

I he paid subscription» to Farm and 
Dairy csceed 14.378. The actual circula
tion of each Issue. Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample 
from 13.17$ to I7.3M coplei 
lions are accepted «I less 
subscription rales.

Sworn detailed s 
lotion of the paper, 
tlon by counties and 
moiled free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE

■Ie copies, varies 
ee. No subscrlp-

emente of the clrcu- 
showing Its distribu- 
I provinces, wUI be

ms, Dr. Creel-We guarantee that every advertiser In 
this Issue is reliable. We are able to do 
this because the advertising columns of 
Form and Dairy are as carefully edited 
ne the reading columns, and because to 
protect our renders, we turn away all 
unscrupulous advertisers. Should any ad
vertiser herein deal dtshoneetly with you 

of our paid-in-advance sub 
scrlbers, we will make good 
of your loes,
occur» within one month from 
Issue, that it Is reported to

hour or

ng tried out. If 
satisfactorily as

We are not 
fits will be derived by city automo
bile owners who are the only ones 
who would ever m ike use of such 
a highway. What farmer would ever 
think, for instance, of driving from 
Toronto to Kingston or from Tor
onto to London? But this trip is 
made regularly by big touring cars 
owned by city magnets, and it is 
with this class that the national 
highway project finds its chief sup
port The roads that the farmer de
sires are those that lead from his 
farm to his nearest market or ship
ping point. It is the improvement 
of these roads that will be of advan
tage to farmers generally and to the 
consumers of our cities and towns, 
and it is on these roads that public 
monev should be expended.

Those who are so enthusiastic in 
support off a national highway do not 
propose to build it or even to spe
cially contribute to the cost of its 
mnstniction. Their proposal is that 
the expense he met by the federal 
,md provincial governments nod by 
the municipal councils of those coun
ties through which the highway 
would pass. The federal and pro
vincial governments, according to 
the scheme now advanced, would

provided such transaction 
ac month Irom date of this 

us within a 
week of lu occurrence, and that we Bnd 
the facts to be as staled. It Ie a condi
tion of this

up-to-date prin-

bc as slated. It I» a condl 
contract that In writing to 

advertise re you state: "I saw your adver
tisement In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their tr
We all know how a narrow-tyred 

wagon and a heavy load will cut in
to the average country road. Even 

the best macadam
espensc ol our subscribers, who are our 
fI lends, through the medium ol these col- 
imins. but we shall not attempt to adjust 
triaing disputes between subscribers and 

able business men who advertise, 
ebts of honest bankrupts.

FARM AND DAIRY
FETERRORO. ONT.

Desirable roads are worn oui
legislation, much more rapidly bx 

heavy loads on narrow 
tyres than where the tyres are of a 
jrreater width. A bill recently intro 
duced in the Ontario Legislature b\
Mr. Rankin proposes to regulate th- 
width of tyres for certain loads in 
order to further conserve the life of j 
the country road. According to thi £ 
proposed legislation all wagons with 9 
a capacity of two thousand to four J 
thousand pounds must have three- jj 
inch tyres; four thousand five bun- J 
dred to six thousand pounds, three .“j 
,-wid one-half inch tyres; and six J 
thousand to ten thousand pound j 
four and one-half inch tyres, 
bill, if it meets with the approv il 
of the house, will come into force in 
January, 1816, applying from th-i 
date to newly-made vehicles, 
bill also provides that no vehicle 

shall have tvres of lc<‘

FARMERS MUST PAY BUTT
One of the coolest pieces of pluto

cratic arrogance—we would prefer to 
call it plutocratic insolence—of which 
we have heard in a long time was the 
proposal advanced at the last Good 
Roads Convention 
the control of public highways be
taken from the township and county 
councils and assumed by the Pro
vincial Govcrnmi-mt. This proposal 
was advanced by President Walkes, 
of the Bank of Commer 
with the support of the 
of his automobile-owning friends.

On dissection this proposal, were

agriculture.
with Dr. Creelman that

Toronto thaï

Thand met 
le coterie

r«,

oductive of£ operations Theit to be adopted, would amount 
simply to this: That the farmer who 
pays the taxes would still continue 
to do so, but he would have nothing 

about the expenditure of that 
The money raised in his

than the minimum width after Janu
ary, 1818
rnmmonsense lejflslation. One of j| 
the greatest deteernts to the mnm- 3 
ten an en of good road*. however, h» I 
not yet been touched hy the Let"* I

bear the great proportion of the ex- 
That is, hundreds of thou

sands of farmers living hundreds of 
miles from the proposed highway 
and who would never see it or derive 
one rent of benefit from it. would

We believe this to be
taxation.
i«wn*hip might be spent hundreds 

roads that he
a four-year rotation

aw ly
might never sec. The road from his pay practically es much towards its
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AD. TALK laturc. What are they going to do 
with those touring automobiles that 
will tear up a good dirt road in a 
single season?

There is something noteworthy 
in the series of advertisements 
for the Spramotor Co. that have 
been in Farm and Dairy now for 
some weeks past, and will 
tinue for several

One of the finest examples of a 
“save the penny, swallow the dol- 

policy, is the manner in which 
some dairy farmers 
purchase seed com. 
We have grown so ac

customed to paying 
seventy or eighty cents a bushel for 
our seed corn that it would be hard 
to convince some of us that first- 
class seed com is worth three dollars | 
a bushel to any 
cannot afford to spend less than 
one dollar fifty cents to two dollars 
a bushel for the seed on which de
pends the success of our corn crop.

A good stand of 
purposes is twenty-four thousand 
plants to the acre. If, however, the 
seed that we plant ha 
tion of only sixty per cent, (and a 
large part of the cheap seed corn

s weeks to come.
You might criticize these ad- 

* vertisements because they occu
py only small to medium space, 
they contain considerable copy, 
and small type is freely used. 

And so far as they might apply 
ir particular business the 
m might be well taken. 

Rut you will have noted that 
well dis- 

gone to the 
nd electros.

air;hi

lt .f

No Excuse for any Cow 
Owner Being Without One

There is no reason why any c 
makes butter should be without acriticisi

any cow owner who sells cream or 
_i cream separator and there is 

no excuse why he should not have the best separator.
Any creameryman or experienced dairyman .will tell 
a. a good cream separator will gi

", , and that we
they are abundantly 
played, without having 
expense of art work a

Then, too, they are well illus
trated Thus they catch the 

Whilst these ads.

you that
cream separator will give 

real deal more and a 
ter than you can

d a great deal better 
make with any gravity

gre
bul

for ensilage

of rather small type, not too easy 
to read, you will notice that the 
display line running through them 
all—“A Gold Mine on your 
Farm"—will catch even him who 
runs. The headin 
convey a meaning 
is emphasized in every case.

Thus it has been made certain 
that anyone, even on the run. 
will catch the idea and the name 
of the Spramotor spraying equip
ments. Under ordinary circum
stances it has been estimated that 
over 65 of readers who pause 
to read an advertisement desire 
some information and might not 
“write for booklet ” Thus the 
information—and something new 
each week —is given in these ads.

The Spramotor line of spray
ers and accessories is a big one 
It is imnossible— and certainly 
undesirable - to get a description 
of It all in any one advertise
ment: therefore a different sub
ject is touched on in each ad., 
and thousands who will not now 
write and who do not vet need a 
spraving outfit, are being edu
cated and being given the right 
impression as regards the Sprit - 
motors Thus, in addition to 
immediate results, seed is be
ing sown for the harvest certain 
to come into fruition later on

These ads. vary In size from 
small SO-liners, and 65 lines 
like this week, to as big as half 
nages like was used last week 
•n our great Orchard Number.
When hut only a fair percentage 
of Farm and Dairv readers are 
extensively engaged In Fruit 
Growing, it would not be the 
nart of wisdom to make a splurge 
in every issue for this sper.alty 
line. With products having a 
general appeal it would he differ
ent Rig space would be O.K. 
and quite desirable

Tt'- Spramotor Co. was assist
ed by Farm and Dairv. Adver
tising Dept., In outlining and 
writing these advertisements.
Prohahlv vou would like to use day
our assistance. Consult us and 
have us serve you through 
Farm and Dairy —
“4 Paper Farm ere Swear By " * heel».

ng system, qnd equally, of course, more 
better cream, if you are selling cream.contain

would

it was

fertili- 

md the 

to all.

in if he

The DF LAVAL is 
en and the best

acknowledged by 
posted dairymen 

over to 1h' the “World's Stan
dard," and the One and only separator 
that alwa 
possible i

creamer 
the woi

rid'

ays accomplishes the best results 
and always gives satisfaction.

Vou cannot make the excuse that you 
can't afford to buy a De Laval, because it 

will not only save its cost over any gravity setting in six months 
and any other separator in a year, but is sold either for cash or 
on such liberal terms that it will actually pay for itself.

prove to you that the truth of the 
you really can't afford to make cream or butter 
' of the DF LAVAL cream separator.

The nearest De Laval local agent will be glad to demonstrate 
this to your own satisfaction, or you may write to us direct.

gs attract and 
“Spramotor"

1X TATIONAI. prosperity origin- 
IV ntei on the term. The farmer 
1 ' U the dynamic force. This Is
the reason the farmer 
as the " backbone of 
The welfare of the I 
separable from the ' 
nation, and of each Individual 
citizen of the nation. A failure of 
any of our staple crops Is felt 
throughout the world. The shock 

allure, however. Is felt more at 
than abroad: It Is felt more 

t (or section) of failure 
ntry at large: It Is. 
by the Individual 

has failed and who 
I to pny his debts.—D.

, Is alluded to 
I the country."

welfare of the

A little investigation will 
matter is that 
without the use

at the point 
than hv the

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limit»
MONTREAL RETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

sold has about this percentage of 
germination), only fourteen thousand 
four hundred plants will grow. That 
is, a crop that would have been 
worth thirty dollars an acre is re
duced to one worth eighteen dollars, 
or we suffer a loss of twelve dollars

Good Seed Barley ~ — T4LE-------- j ==-
O. A. C. No. SI 

boa., l o b. la lota of 10 boa.

SLyS tX-'coKï
In your orders to JOY A SON, 

Namneo, Ontario Aeentzfor
Acme T il# X acHn-. and Silo Block Machine

"b prlo^Jor t^re* QumUiZ- Good

». 8. BROCK - 80* K>, JARVIS. ONT.Ever 9

late th'

: life of

s, thri I

^ Th - I
ipprov |

an acre through the planting of in
ferior seed. One bushel of corn seed 
will plant four acres. That is, in 
saving a dollar or two on the price 
of the original corn, we lose forty 
or fifty dollars on the crop. This is 
saving the pennies and losing the 
dollars with a vengeance.

There is lots of good seed corn pro
duced in South-western Ontario. 
Also there is any quantity of inferior 
corn grown. If we arc willing to 
pay a good price for our seed corn, 
we will get
sequently the good crops. If we in
sist on paying the low prices to 
which we have been accustomed, we 
have no one to blame but ourselves 
if the seed is not satisfactory, .the 
stand thin, and the crop short.

sari
i

m 'V'

;
:5Lj

the good article and con- /

y

The Feed Thai Makes The Cream
._Livingston's OU Cake Is the cheapest teed lor cows—cheaper than com,

aborts or even hay. Became tt actually tncreasee the richness of créant 
-and also increases the amount of hotter that you get out of the milk. 

T"* ywoo^bsiomaodsftar fouling Langston's Oil Cake for a

Repair farm machinery now. You 
cannot afford to stop work in the 
rush season for repairs that 
made now.

that
The be

vehicl-‘
Sit down and think through next 

season’s farm work step by step A 
even a week spent in this 

way will make you more mo 
many weeks hard manual 
the year. Make your bead save your Livingston’s Dairy Oil Cake

iTiy yu.Una

I
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Creamery For Sale”!
Creamery, runn 

order liree
>“« su miner and 

■vwythln^lnjarst-oUw
•table with shed» and

to town and railroad. This 1* one of Lb# 
beet dairy diet riot# In Ontario. Write 
NBtfOW tCHATI. . - BAPBN. OUT

FERTILIZERS Did

Saturday,

For information regarding alt kinds »f mixed and 
unmixed tertilis -rs of the highest grade write

THE WILLIAM DAVIES CO., LTD. 
tot Toronto

An Experienced Butter Maker 
Wanted

Muat understand bualneae from A to Z 
A loo one with one or two y ewe" es per lenoe Stele wages. with or without 
board Tear round position to right man 

Apply at onoo to Boi in.

A
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The Stewart 
Clipping Machine
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Write for complete aew catalog ahowlag world "a 
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I Sweet Cream I
Wanted
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on application to

I The Farmers' Dairy Co. I
367 Queen St. W.
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The Results At The !
Kerwood Cheese Factory faS^S?

p vrv..m#rmi ân<t"°,ohwuHTtnd ^biîîtîr'fa^ Buy • Large Machine
tMf "for £ IVil 'ÜBi • . */ * <*»,

ample, the Karwo.nl Chews# and Butter Ta» B? nr A point of great importance in buy*
»!rï«lTrU M ,ollowe °n twle mede 0cL If KM 1 ing a cream separator is what sise

machin# to purchase A great many 
make a big mistake when they figure 
on saving sums money by getting the 
«mailer siaee. Just compare now A 
machine with a capacity of say 900 to 
1.000 pounds of milk an hour will do 
the work twice as fast as one running 
from 450 to 600. That is plain 

Also it is evident that the large 
machine will get but half as much 
wear as the smaller sise and will 
therefore have double 
smaller aise.

Suppose it takes the am all 1 machine 
90 minute# to a run. The large 
machine does it in 18 minutes You 
can milk four good cow* in those 18 
minutes you srt« . and in six 
time those four cowe will make you 
in clear money from $160 to $200 at 
the very least and no "extra" time 
added. Isn't it plain to you that the 
big separator is the only one to buy 
if you ever figure on milking over 
five cows?

Bsr Csnl of Butter In Shim Milk 
Pat In Cream.

3. 5
In each of th« above taste the milk was 

fed to the machine at lbs rat# of 664 lbs per 
hour (muchias listed at «00 lbs) and the 
bowl was Hushed end when taken apart was 
free from oream and In food condition The 
milk ehlmmed was not new milk, but had 
been kept over, some of it two day# old. 
Ton will not# by the above figure# that the 
milk was fed to the machin.- nearly 100 Bw 
Per hour feeler than its rated capacity, and 
that the .ream skimmed contained a high 
per cent of butl.-r fat, eo that 1 ooneicier the 
work done In thla^ipet eicepilonally

W. WADOBLL. Proprietor,
Ch-wee and Butter Factory

the life of

Months
not prevent the «Undent from skimming closer than other separators do 
under meet favorable conditions Figure It out. It will pay you to dte 
card your old imv-htn.- and get a "Standard" and do II now There ia no 
other that can five you equal résulta and it's résulta that oount. Bend fordescriptive catalog

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
CraTOMBRB BAT BO

I have sold a great many of the 
smaller sise machines and time after 
time my customers have expressed the 
wish that they had purchased a larger 
machine and offered to make a trade 
with me. They foil ml absolutely no 
fault with the machine they had ex
cepting the capacity, but they could 
s.-e where it would lie to their inter
ests to have a larger capacity.

The<e customers have caused me to 
look into the reae.-n* I have set down 
above, and they are alwolutely sound. 
“Pay more money and get the larger 
machine and you will save money." 
Follow that advice and you will be 
glad that you did so before six month# 
roll around. De Laval Monthly

Head Office and Works t RENFREW, CANADA 
Agencies Everywhere In Canada.

CREAM WANTED ato2S.,rT:In a food dnirv tonality, two hours die furnish oane. pay all charges, remit 
tame from Toronto, on main line of promptly Haven't paid lean than Bo for 
0. P R. Pure spring water on premium two months Write 
Address, Bos MO. Farm aad

CREAMERY TO RENT

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., I.TD . Toronto

MAPLE LEAF CANADIAN
LINSEED OIL CUE brand

dÉM»S& " Maple Leal" Brand

Trl OLD PROCESS Trouble with Butter Color
By Jut. Sort 

When there id anything 
the color ai butter, ther 
who at once jump to 
that the butter color is to 
while this may be true in some 
stances, it ia safe to Bay that as a 
rule something bneidro th.« color ia to 
blame for off erfor in butter.

Color specks are, of course, com
municated to the butter by the buttw 
color, but it is due to the color not 
being properly cared for in the 
creamery There ia, of course, more 
trouble with cok*r speck* during cold 
weather than during the warmer 
months. This ia generally due to the 
color freeeing or chilling, and but- 
termakera should not allow the odor 
to freer#, but if it does happen to 
frees#, it may be brought back to its 
natural state by setting the odor can 
in boiling water for a considerable 
length of time. The vegetable butter 
colors should preferably be kept in a 
place where ten- ■ mperature is mod
erate, and it w..uld not be advisable 
to keep color where it would get too 
warm, as it might result in deterior
ation and cause trouble by imparting 
off flavors to the butter It ia a good 
plan never xo buy butter color in 
large quantitive, and there io ’eea 
chance for having trouble with the 
color if it i* bought fresh and not al
lowed to become old in the creamery 

Dairy R*«ordt

wrong with

the conclusion
blame, and

in-

OIL CARE MEAL
is the Best Food to fatten an animal in the 
shortest time ; it multiplies the feeding 
values of all grains, and fodder fed with it, 
and leads all other feeds in manurial value 
for fertilizing the soil.

A ton of MAPLE LEAF OIL CAKE MEAL 
contains three times the digestible protein or 
muscle making element, contained in a ton 
of corn, and protein is the most costly, 
necessary and valuable element in food.

Feed MAPLE LEAF OIL CAKE MEAL-

Watch the Result
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us direct

The Canada Linseed Oil Mills
MONTREAL and TORONTO

Renew your subscription now.
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Prosperous Oxford Faciory
that held at KEITH’SCheese Department Headquarters for 

FARM SEEDS
A lire meeting was 

the Newark cheeee factory 
Mr. Henry Burrell 

the relatire values of 
versus cheese factory were discu 
and the patrons decided unanimously 
to stay with the cheese factory. W.
Merror, C Wade and Geo. Chambers 
addressed the meeting. The annual 
report was read The total amount 
of milk eceived for making cheese 
was 2,21l ,70<i lbe. ; for making but
ter, 120,623 Lbe. ; money received for 
cheese $36,868 48; for butter 
$2,173.38 ; average price per owt. 
milk for cheese 104.77 cts. ; average 
price per lb. cheese 13 10 cts. The 
patrons are high’y pleased in the way 
the factory is being conducted by the 
proprietor, Mr. Fred Snell, and from 
present indications it looks ae though 
the present year will be one of the 

in the history of the factory.

Instruction Work in North
umberland

0. W. Bentley, Dairy Instructor,
Northumberland Co., Ont.

I have had 42 factories under my 
supervision this last year, 41 making 
cheese and one making casein. I 
worked 35 full days making cheese, 
testing milk and giving general in
structions and made 205 call visite. I 
spent eight days census taking at 
one factory. I made 217 viaits to 
the farms and also made 37 fermen- 

n tests and found 20 samples 
T overripe or tainted. This is 

a slight improvement over last year, 
due largely (I am sorry to say) to 
the cool season and not to any extra

There were!) new eilosPlui5nin the SCC(1 Gr&lA ChCCSCm&kCfS

ture in the way of improvement was a«*ured.
$3.560 CMMPMY * KELLY, OOYLRCOUIT10.10MMT0. OKI.

Maker* are invited to seed oewlri- 
bntlooa u> this desanmeai, to ask 

* juaxiiwoo on matters re latine to; ferais, mtus:
3 *> Tbv Choose Maker's Desert melt.

17th. A man buys Dry 
Shoes at a shoe i

ode at a dry goods store. Hardware at a hardware store,
ladquarters for these different lines of gtLuhe'hra the bmelitof'inuiu! 

gent advice in purchasing and he gets what he pays for. It is a common thing 
however for many farmers to buy their farm seeds, the very foundation of their 
success or failure, from inexperienced men. Is it a wonder therefore, 
many farmers have poor crops because the seeds they planted were po 
quality and low in vitality, and like produces like.

Id
a!

fSTh. Food That We We.te
b"We were standing on the platform 
of the Grand Trunk railway station 
a.t Guelph waiting for the Toronto 
train. As we mapped our hands 
around our shoulders and beat time 
with our heels against the station 

| house (to keep warm, of course), we 
talked of dairy matters. "Very few 
men," remarked Professor Dean, 
"have any comprehension of the vast 
amount of good food material that 
is allowed to go to waste in connec
tion with our cheese industry every 
year. Look," said he, “at the im
mense amount of good animid food 
that is wasted in the whey that is 
never used or the whey that is as 
good as wasted through the poor rare 
thm it receives on the farm The 
loss is so enormous that it wij

Pries herewith quoted good tor one week from date of issue.
Keith’s Best Keith’s Best

Sfl&t
Is the choicest

Our—,I Is obUln-

SWëMîtts
SÏÏEÜÎMS 
;i!R*u"r?jX ,

Keith s Best Keith’s Best

Na.lGm Sts.ds.d No.lC... S,..d.rd

Sun l™d S.d

No ICo..'Standard
Is I he beet i 
able regard

■1 Choice*! grade of ! 
strictly fancy Tim- | 
othy on the mar

ia vite coin-

lei KEITH S NEAR BEST
Stiver Bread I Mom Breed 

Alfalfa Clever
No. I Gov. Standard No. 2Gev. Standard

KEITH SHEAR BEST KEITH S HEAR BEST KEITH'S HEAR BEST
Red Crerceat Bread See Brand Alryke

_____Na.Sc2TïiL~d "-«O-n—d
,M 28... Suh “"""ft51"

Ootid colored »««! S2 8B e«r Boris.
! < on lain* odd rag Clean enough for 
______ weed.______ i_______form._______

0*11 Mantel Seeds Keith h Prixe taker
Price of following ruri
elle* per lb. Sic | S lbe. or 
over at 30c. Add Ac per
lb. loehove prices If want-

plon Yellow Inter-

Olunl Half Sugar 
Mammoth IdOng Rod

S Did III. Work O.K.
My ad. recently In Farm and 

Dairy did the work O. 1. The ad. 
enme out Friday. It was noticed 
Saturday, and I hired the man I 
was looking for Monday. He saw 
the ad. In Farm and Dairy, so 
many thanks to your valuable 
pnper. With beet wishes from a

HUMPHREY,
1 Union Chee

Put up in 1-lb. cotton bags

'Si
Swede Turnip Seed lh

^r^i' ssasw-s shlephanl or Juinbo .10 .18
- ______ . . New Century 20 ,|g

Htv whal we have lo oflbr In SEED OATS and SEED CORN In out- Cntnlogu
GEO. KEITH « SONS - 124 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

Seed Merchaats since i860

Put up in 1-lb. 
ootton I sagssker tatio

eithe

LTA
(Ih.v ^threaten the very existence of

had always known that the 
bueineae psrticularly the 

making busmen, wan not on 
as economical a bams a* it might be 
in the utilisation of by-products. 

! Professor Dean a emphatic remarks, 
however, started us thinking afreeh 

t «lung this line and we do not need 
absolute sUtiatios to know that the 
loss must be counted in almost m*- 
lions of dollars. Later «* came

Make big money In your snare time 
getting sebicriptlons for Farm end 
Dairy. Write our Circulation De- 
nsrtmsnt nnm fn. full particulars! E ’ *5

tLî^ê'rîh. 3"® ̂  ° OOQ O O Q o- o o o o o o
Sss.TrJS5-nS!Jfc53! “ Pft]11ir .mil,o
and nine cows a patron. The aver I I fry* ■
«go per rent of fat in the milk for th.- I MIL ■ iMVlSL r JL.

I intima mÆ&z.
in the group making whey butter.
The average loan of fat in the whey 
was .20 The average acidity of whey 
,n tanka was M2 and fat .08 

The cheese in the district, gener
ally hpeaking, was rather be'ter than 
in former years, which we would na
turally expect owing to the favor
able condition», cool weather, good 
water and plenty of good grass. The 
principal defects were open and coarse 
textured cheese, due largely to 
great a development of acid at 
time of the removal of the whey end 
not maturing curds long enough be
fore and after ratting.

I found a decided improvement in 
tlv^annitiry conditions of patrons'

:k
Hp
•2

:
M

HE across some figuras prepared by the 
b United Stetee Department of Agri- 
I culture that serve to illustrate how 
I greet this lose may be It was there 
I estimated that the ekim milk and 
I b'itt«r milk used in the manufacture 

Sfi of butter in the United States, most 
of which is not utilised, contains in 

I the aggregate over one lilhon pounds 
fc of protein and more than one bil

lion end a half pounds of milk iugar. 
To thie was added the 81,000,000 
pound* of protein whey left over in 

« the manufacture of cheeee. making a
E total of 2,567.000
I valuable food mi

| a* utilised ; or ovei
8 man, woman and

SB Slates.

le
3

IIS
Put the Load Where It Belongs
T F you are to make the most of your time and 

opportunities, you must have efficient tools to work 
with. You have enough hardt tiresome work without 

wasting your time and energy in such jobs as wood-sawing, water- 
pumping, grindstone-turning, and the like. Use au 1 H C engine to 
furnish power for such work. In far lose time, the wood is sawed, the 
stock watered, the tools sharpened, all at one-tenth the exiiense of hand 
work. Put the heavy load where it belongs. Buy aud use an

too
the

1 pounds of moot 
naterial not properly 
r 87 pounds for each 

ehttd in the United

Iroin what we know of dairying in 
the two countries we do not believe 
that the industry in Canada is any 
more raving of food materials than 
it is in the United States There 
are few factories where every bit of 
the whey i* properly utilised and it 
* a common thing to find that a good 
large proportion of the whey is run 
off into the nearby swamp or river 
every year. The earne applies to the 
creameries where little of the but
ter milk is used to a* good advantage 
aa it might he. All of these waste pro
duct* contain valuable food material.

Canadian

non

was much needed 
There is still a wide scope for im
provement in that direction Stable» 
should be clean, well lighted and well 
ventilated

tu-

I H C Oil and Gas Engine
and save money as well as hard work. It is the cheapest engine you 
can buy — because it costs leas per year of service than others. It is so 
simple that it is practically troubleproof. Perfect combustion makes it

were one or two cheeee made 
in my section last season not worth 
raving over, Lut the majority of my 
hoys put up aa fine cheeee a* were 
made in Canada Only five of the 
makers were pinched. One got drunk 
on whiskey, another unjustly criticis
ed his employer and another had an 
inordinate desire to survey the roads. 
The other three were cut ou bad 
flavors and too much acid, in all a 
loss of $162 These are some of the 
things the instructors bump into.— 
A H Wilson. Dairy Instructor, 
Leeds Ce., Ont.

built vertical, horizontal, portable, stationary, skidded, air cooled and 
water cooled. Sawing, pumping, spraying outfits, etc. I H C oil 
tractors, 12 to 60-horse power for plowing, threshing, etc.

Look over an I H C engine at the 1 H C local agent's place of 
ness. Learn from him what it will do for you, or, writ 
nearest branch house for catalogues.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

boat
Here In a probt _____

■ dairymen to ponder over How are
■ w" going to utliae our by-produota
■ profitably so that our industry may 
1 placed on « surer basis than it

BRANCH HOUSES

Subscribe for Farm and Dairy
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March
W te* <*'m ^‘*,ancr **r discerned his

And as hr worked carefully with 
his examining pick over beyond tbi
non h pasture through the soft 
spring-warm afternoon, he occasion
ally smiled to himself as the morn
ing scene of worship, etched deep 
on his consciousness by its strange
ness to his tenets of life, rose again 
and again to his mind’s eye. They 
were a wonderful people, these Val
iev folk, descendants of the Hugue
nots and Cavaliers who had taken 
the wilderness trail across the moun
tains and settled here “in the hol
low” of old Harpeth’s hand. They 
were as interesting scientifically from 
a philosophical standpoint as were 
the geological formations which lay 
beneath their blue-grass and clover 
fields. They built altars to what 

n-d to him a primitive God. and 
yet their codes were in many cases 
not only ethically but economically 
and democratically sound. The men

thinks she's drinking some of Rose 
Mary’s petting with every gulp.”

Everett had just raised the glass 
Rose Mary had handed him, to hie 
lips, as Mrs. Rucker spoke, and over 
its edge he regarded the roses that 
suddenly blushed out in her cheeks, 
but she refused to raise her lashes 
a fraction of an inch and went calm
ly on pressing the milk from the but
ter she had just taken from the

I The
The

living a: 
you, we wei
"I rate yo 

<$ |*nly, but nl 
you tere deknows that love ran be 

well in a glass of butter- 
a villentine,” she finallv 

as she spoke a roguish 
I at the corner of her 
n’t you suppose a piece 
ine would turn into a 

if you tied it around a 
true love?” she ventured 

spirit of daring, still 
on the butter.

“Granny I 
sent just as v 
milk as in a 
said, and 
smile coaxed 
mouth. “Do 
of hem

*||^E only is advancing in life whose heart is getting 
softer, whose blood warmer, whose brain quicker, 

whose spirit is entering into living peace,—John Ruskin
• • •

How nd"
I the majoril
I endowed wii
f > importing 1

Rose of Old Harpeth aotne great

“Now that's something in mean- WPW our
ing like my first husband, Mr. Satter- y eorne to hin 
white, said when we was married,” ? Although
assented Mrs Rucker with hearty '» ®-v impartin
appreciation of the practicality in r en words ■
Rose Mary’s sentiment “He gave ‘ bo'ieve muci
me two sows, each with a litter of i t does not in
pigs, for a wedding present, and t pres-nting
said they’d be a heap more to me à many op|K»i
than anv kind of jimcracks he mu Id A oth ra aboir
er bought for half the money they’d jf do not give
bring. And they was, for, in due Im **«t giving e
course of time. I sold all them hogs fa not count fi
and bought the plush furniture in jf ^ The great m
the front room, melojeon and all. f'^B who are do
Now Mr Rucker, he gave me a ring [ s work for Cl
with a blue set and ‘darling’ printed- KB sevrifiring at
inside it that cost fifty cents extra, 
and Jennie Rucker swallowed that 
ring before she was a year old. I

th her eyesBy MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS * 
"Copyright, 1911, Thr Bobbt-MerrM Company”

(Continued from fast week)

j-k CT after n few minuit» of
heroin ing reverence S tonie'a eyea 

U opened and revealed his surprise 
at Everett's presence as he knelt by 
the ehair aoros-* from T-ibe and almost 
as clone to Rose Mary's protective 
presence as either of the two combat
ants. With a welcoming «mile the 
General slipped the little b 
of fellowship into the 
thereby offering a material 
to the latter's 
ment, which onlv 
from face and d- 
vite» proceedetl

he had found shrewd and as a 
more interested and versed in sta 
craft than would seem possible. ■ 
sidering their shut-in location in 
gard to the places who 
wheels seem to revolve 
there larger wheels revolv 
Iv, slowly, but j

here whei. ... _
bed “as a curtain, 

tent to dwell in ?”
“ ‘The earth and the fullness 

thereof.' ” hr mtiM-d as he raised his

►cation in re- 
re the world

ring, silent- 
relentlessly. 

ravens were

custom, busied himself straightening 
hymnbook and Bible, so leaving the 
family altar in teadinesa for the be
ginning of a new day. And thus 
the primitive ceremonial, the dread 
of which had kept Everett late m 
bed every morning for a month, had 
resolved itself into what seemed to 
him but the embrace of a tender, 
whimsical brotherhood in which the 
old mystic both assumed and ac-

rVatrangei

tony of cm bar raea- 
verv «lowly receded

emeanor as

Then as across the crackle of the 
fire came the confident word of David 
th. Singer ‘The earth is the Lord's 
and the fullness thereof ; the world 
and th. v that dwell therein," intoned 

ie old man’s reverent voice, some- 
u l.d F.verett's glance out 
ugh the open door to see the bit 

.livin'- dominion that spread be
fore him with new eyes and a newer 1 
understanding. Harpeth Valley lay 
like the tender palm of a huge mas
ter hand with the knuckles of rough j 
blue hills knotted around it. and dot
ted over the fostering meadows were 
c.mifortabl. homes, each with its 
morning altar fire sending up opal 
wreaths of mist smoke from the red 
briik or stone chimneys. Long 
crock lines marked their way across 
the fields whi.h were growing ten- 

green with the upbringing of the 
pnng grain.

guess she has got it growed up in
side her, for all I know of it, and 
her Paw is a-setting on Mr. Satter- 
white’s furniture at present, speak
ing still Sometimes it makes me 
feel end to thing of Mr. Satterwhite 
when Cal Rucker spells out. Shall 
we meet beyond the river,’ with two 

ers on that melojeon. But then 
feelings by remember

ed me name Pete for 
itr, which is a second-

pass; and it plea

ting
i < ven up my 
in» how Cal

husband 
many men 
Granny so.”

“Mr. Rurker is always nice to 
Granny Satterwhite,” said Rose 
Mary with the evident intention of 
extolling the present incumbent of 
the husband office to hoi friend. But 
at the m. niion of his name a mo- 

t earlier, young Peter, the bond 
ween the past and present, had 

sidled out the door and proceeded to 
•it calmly down on the rip-ding sur
face of the spring branch. His 
rescue and retirement necessitated 
his mother’s departure and F.veiett 
was left in command of the two- 
alone situati.m he desired.

“Hasn’t this been a lovely, long 
day?” asked Rose Mary as she turn
ed the butter into a large jar and ___
pressed a white cloth close over it 
with a stone top “To-night is the 
full April moon and I've got a sur
prise for you. if you don't find it out 
too soon. Will you walk over to Tilt
ing Rock, beyond the barn-lot, with 
me after supper and let me show

I cross the fields "f Elysium 
fo gaxc over the pearlv ramparts?" 
demanded F.verrtt with boyish en
thusiasm, hf not a wholly accurate 
use of mythological metaphor. "Let’s

' What '■

t:;i illompliment

A Home Fit for a King
fount eu foi ,i stewardship in behalf eyes i 
of the others assembled under his tainly, 
roof-lree

But .il the eyes of Mis 
forms of service were t 
in» of the hosts in battle atri.y and 
at all times she was enlisted in the 
ranks of the rhurrh militant, and 

this occasion she bore down up- 
rett with banners unfurled.

. mightv gratified to wel- 
it last in the circle of 

m.,n. >hr

(1er
to the sky; “it's theirr -er- 
, and they dedicate it t<- ,neit 

I wonder—” Suddenly the 
o "t th. women In th. ,,...n 
to his mind, strong and gr»- 

wonderful, with the youug 
-

\\ I,

“Who hath measured the waters in 
the hollow of His hand,” droned Un
cle Tucker "The hollow of !" 
hand." assented Everett’s conscience 

ppre< ' t the simile 
retched out the heavens as 
and sj.r.-adeth them out 

a tent to dw.-ll in 
line of interpretation of the picture 
spread before the strangely unshackl
ed eye« <>f the lowed man with the 
little bov kneeling beside him 
Ouicklv he turned toward Rose Marv 
with almost a startled glance and 
found in her eves the fart that had 
been faring forth over Harpeth Val
ley on the wings of Uncle Tucker s 
supplication as had he. Th-- wonder 
of it rose in his eyes, which 
about to lav bare to her depths 
before, stirred when a fervent 
“Amen ! I beat you that time. To- 
be!" fairly exploded at his ear as 
the General took the final word out 
of Uncle Tucker’s very mouth »n

s l.avinia all 
he marshall-

Ills

rious and 
“fullness" pres
teeming with—force What force— 
and what source? Suddenly he drop
ped his pick behind a very con- 

bush, shouldered his kit of

a curtain 1on Everett 
“We are V' III.lit

rocks and sand, climbed the fence, 
and tramped away down Providence 
Road to Sweetbriar, Rose Mary, and 
her cold milk crocks, thither impelled 
by deep—thirsts.

And under the hospitable eaves of 
the milkhouse he found Rose Marv 
.nid her cooling draft- also Mrs 

Rucker, with small Pet.- in

come you at 
family worshi 
declaimed, 
sty vied in her voi 
a-laving off to ask

ung
achas reproach and cord 

her voice “I have been 
ing off to ask you what churrh 

you belonged to in New York, and 
have a little talk with you over some 
of our sacred duties that young peo
ple of this generation are apt—” 

"Rose Mary.” rame Miss Aman
da's cheery little voice from the door- 
wav just in time to save. Everett 
from the wish if not even a vain 
attempt, to sink through the floor, 
"bring Mr Mark right on in to 
hr. akfast before the waffles set. 
Sister Viney, your coffee is a-get- 
ting cold " Little Miss Amanda had 
seen and guessed at his plight and 
the coffee threat to Miss Lavinia had 
been one of the nimble manoeuvres 
that she daily, almost hourly, ero- 
ploved in the management of her 
sister’s ponderosity. Thus she had 
saved this dav. hut Everett knew 
that their were others to come, and

vou?"
“Will

Howdy. Mr Mark,’ 
neighbor answered in response to 
his forcedly cordial greeting. If a 
man has walked a mile and a half 
with a picture of a woman handing 
him a glass of cool milk with a cer
tain lift of her black lashes from over 
deep, black blue eyes it is—discon
certing to have her do it in the pre
sence of another.

“i just come over to get a bucket 
of buttermilk for Granny Satter
white.'' he foènd Mrs. Rucker say
ing as hr forced his attention “She 
won’t touch mine if there’s any of 
Rose Mary’s handv. Looks like she

1 Hi. vim ting P

Ûmdcut supper and go on now 
do vou say ? Why wait ?"

“I’m afraid." laughed Rose Marv 
as she prepared to close up the wide 
window and leave everything 
shape for th.- night “A woman 
oughtn't to risk feeding .< hungry 
man cold moonbeams instead of hot 
hoerake Besides, f have to see 
everybody safely tucekd in before I j 
can leave Aren't they all a precious I 
houseful of earl v-to-bed chickens?

(Continued

rival to his worshipping opponent.
got blowed 

irv’s sleeve," avow- 
flaunt at his com-

“I «aid it first, 
into Miss Ro’ Ma 
rd Tohe with a

"If nohodv he'r’n it. it don't 
count." decided the General with 
emphasis And 
he escorted his rival do 
walk, while Uncle Turke

IIdispute 
e front

in f 
ival

his on page 92 )
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s The Upward Look £
The Gospel end More

iiiisp? zzsmmmmmm
• ** a branch from it* mnoki» pipe paw-

i- and ing down through the floor, eo as to 
receive the top air of the cellar Thi» 
pipe should be slightly enlarg'd at 
its lower end and should be supplied 
with a valve; when the fire is being 
lighted thi* valve may be shut and 
afterwards opened, so aa to leave 
sufficient draft for the stove. Thou
sands of cubic feet of damp air and 
foul gases will pass through the 
chimney from the cellar daily and 
thus render it both clean and dry at 
all times. Every philosophical mind 
will see the truth of this statement 
and at the same time must admit 
that where such an arrangement does 
not exist that, to a degree at least, 
these foul guse# must leak through 
the cracks in the floor, to the detri
ment of the health of the inmate* be
fore it passes through the fire into 
the chimney Every chimney should 
be connected in some way with the 

. so as to be used as a ventila- 
hen required.—Western Farmer.

More Education
Mm. J. T. S.

How many of our readers think
the'Voirofhfë^ Did^oM^tmn6
stop when you stopped going to 
school ? Have you ever heard people 
say, “If i had a better education 1 
would do so and so”? They seem to 
think their brain unable to respond to 
oportunities. But why should not 
their intelligence grow in later life as 
well as during the years of schooling ? 
Do not years of experience equip us 
with better reasoning powers?

Many will say: “I haven’t time to 
develop my intellect,” but who cannot 
in the evening, after the work is done 
and the whole family is assembled, 
have each member in turn read some 
interesting, educational and up-lifting 
articles that will be an inspiration all 
the following day. Let the little ones 
have educational games these winter 
evenings, read good instructive maga
sines, take a Chautauqua course, if 
you can, as your reading will then be 
more systematic. A Shakespeare club, 
Dickens club or Reading Circle might 
be organized in many country locali
ties, and much pleasure and profit de
rived therefrom.

It is a pity some people do not caire 
to read. What a world of information 
and happiness they miss ! By all

Heing affectionately desirous 
you, we were willing to have inij 
<*d unto you, not the goepel of 
l^nly, but alwo our own eoiile, bec 
you *ere deer to us —1 Tluvts 2

S uf

53

is secured.
II.»----- - many of us live up to this

guish i verse and ite teaching»? Perhaps
f her t th® majority of us are not Specially
piece k endowed with the power or talent of

importing tie gospel to others in a 
way that will be beneficial to them 
And we euuu-tiiiiee wish when we hear 
some great preacher or orator that 
we had his command of language to 
express our thoughts which seem to 
come to him without any difficulty.

Although much good may be done 
by imparting the goepel in well chos
en words ami pleasing m'aniier. 
be’ieve much will be lost if the person 
does not impart some of himself in 
presenting this goepel. There are 

l many op port unities for us to tell 
(rth re about Jesus Christ, hut if we 
do not give some of ourselves 
not giving enough and 
not eou

who are doing a
work for Chriet 'are thoee who are 

ing self for others. There are 
way» in which we may aecom-

XVh.we are the me*
may convey His 
snls the world, 

rough Paul’s letters what 
er for good he had over

We see throu

men, but we believe he would not 
have had this influence hail lie not 
given himself in many ways that were 
costly to him and that had no im
mediate connection with the goepel. 
And it ie tli« same to-day If we 
offer only the goepel t<> men to-day 
many will n-.t 'accept it, but if we 
give nureelves in helpful ways we will 
be living out the gospel in a way they 
can understand. Is this verse not an 
incentive for us all to live the giepel 
as well aa preach HP—R. M. M

The beet duster ie a slightly damp 
(not wet) cloth, passed lightly over 
the surface, and changed for a clean 
one as often as it shows soil. A 
feather duster only disturbs and aid* 
in distributing the dust, which set
tles somewhere else.

still

Sed."

yarin

hey’d
our work will 

much as it might, 
nd women of to-day 

grand and noble rmeans let us try to do some 
while reading this winter. Le 
to be wiser by spring.

* * #
Renew your subscription now.

“Listen, Rose."
Bud reads:
“ Madam, your own white hands are the 
first to touch FIVE ROSES.
“ For nearly one mile it travels through 
“hygienic automatic processes—more 
“and more spotless.
“ Till in a clear creamy stream it flows into 
“clean neuf packages, filled full-weight by 
“ infallible machinery—se-ved automatically.” 
“Goodness!” said round-eyed Rose.
Bud reads eagerly :
“ Hand-proof, germ-proof. Every littlest 
“ bit of machinery is bright — polished like 
“ those piano keys of yours. FIVE ROSES is 
“healthy flour, wholesome, none like it 
“ Unbleached, too.”
" Nobody touch* my flour—but me " «aid Row. 
Imagine such purity—ft FIVE ROSES.
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Rose of Old Hsrpeth
(Continued from paye 9U)

The old Sweeties have forgotten 
there is such a thing as the moon and 
Stonie hasn't—found it out—yet." 
And with a mischievous backward 
glance, Rose Mary led the way ui> 
the lilac path to the Briars on top of 
the hill just as the old bell sounded 
two wobbly notes, their uncertainly 
caused by the rivalry of the General 
and Tobe over the pulling of the

And it was quite two hours later 
that she a/nd Everett made their way 
across the barn-lot over to the broad, 
moss-covered Tilting Rock that jut
ted out from a Tittle blackberry 

knoll at the far end of the

A THOUSAND DOLLARS
A DAY

DISTRIBUTED TO OUR CUSTOMERS
T'HE response of the buying public 

throughout the Dominion to our > 
offer to prepay charges to destin
ation costs us at the rate of 
$1,000.00 a day for every > 
working day.
Our customers do "
not actually 
get this 
money, 
but W
they X 
save it, 
which is the 
same thing.
DO YOU GET V<

A SHARE?
If not, write to-day 
for our new Spring and 
Summer Catalogue.
Compare the prices and 
note the savings. Com- 
pare the goods themselves if yh 
you will. If not what you ex- ’X 
pected, if not better value than V 
you can buy elsewhere, send them ' 
back at our expense, and get your 
money refunded.
The fact that we arc parties to a one-sided ' 
contract like this—bringing the goods to 
your door and taking them away again if you arc not 
pleased— makes it imperative that only fint-clat* value* 
and up-to-date good* are offered.

ThleeplondldCata- 
\ logue eent FREE 
Bk to you----

Just send your 
< Name and Ad- 
yk dress on a Post 

Card and ask 
yR for Cata- 

logue 
u m - 
her

pasture
“Now look—and smell un deep!" 

exclaimed Rose Mary excitedly as 
she pointed back to the Briars.

“Why—why!" exclaimed Eve 
under his breath, “it's encha 
It's a dream- am 1 awake?”

And indeed a very vision spread 
itself out before the wondering man 
The low roof and wide wings of the 
Briars, with the delicate traceries of 
vines over the walls and gables, 
shone a soft, old-brick pink in the 

j glow of moonlight, and over and 
around it all gushed a very shower 

I of shimmering white blossoms, sur
rounding the house like a mist 
around an early blooming rose, 
as he looked, wave on wave of fra
grance beat against Everett’s face 
and poured over his head.

“What is it?" he demanded 
breathlessly, as if dixzy from a too 
deep drinking of the perfume.

“Don’t you know? It’s the lo
cust trees that have bloomed out 
since sunset" exclaimed Rose Mary 

as breathless a tone as his own. 
"•f or a week 1 have been watching 
and hoping they would be out in the 
full moon. They are so delicate that 
the least little cold wind sets them 
back days or destroys them alto 
thei I wanted them so very 
this year for you, and I was so 
afraid you would notice them before 
we got over here where you could 
get the full effect. 1 promised you 
lilacs for being good, but this is just 
because—because— ’’

“Because what?" 
quietly.

“Ber
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asked Everett

ciate it," answered Rose Mary, as 
she sank down on the stone that still 
held .i trace of the warmth from the 
sun, and made room for Everett be
side her with one of her ever-ready 
gracious little gestures. "And it*s 
lovely to have you here to look at 
it with me," she added “So many 
times 1 have sat here alone with the 
miracle .and my heart has ached for 
the whole world to get the vision of 
it at least. I’ve tried sendin 
love of it out in little locust pray
ers to folks over the Ridge. Did 
you ever happen to get one any 
spring?"

“Last April I turned down a com
mission for a false test for the big
gest squeeze-out copper people in the 
world, fifty thousand in it to me. I 
thought it was moral courage, but 
I know now it was just on account of 
the locusts blooming in Harpeth 
Valley at Sweetbriar. Do you get 
any connection?" he demanded light
ly, if a bit unevenly.

(Continued next issue. )
♦ * *

Grease sweet, potatoe* before they 
are put into the oven to bake; they 
will bake in half the time and the 
skins will

• • •

se I feltP

V

For Most People Honesty is the Best Policy /w 
For Us Honesty is the Only Policy

We mu*/ make honest statements in our Catalogue, we 
must send honest goods at honest prices and give you 
honest service or the expense would put us out of business.

TEn® SHMFSOM SB Tough news of angel oak# is often 
.In# to the fact that the egg# are not 
beaten properly They should bo 
beaten so stiff that they will “eland 
alone"

(ÏP@ÏR<S)5M,Ï£‘<S)
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Freeh Air stork, »nd for a long time it was taJc-1
By Stephen InneJ. M. D. en tnr 8rento<i that in such a large

.r....SS™
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"There is a medicine that can cure . ' ®aiy t° we what the trouble 
you,” replied the physician “It has '? "e “"""“need, on hi» return, 
cured hundreds, thousands like you. "he sheds were built in such a way 
It will cure you beyond the shadow th»* when the cattle crowded in, to 
of a doubt." The poor fellow looked l,r"teot themselves from cold and 
up eagerly. VWhat is it, DoctorP For *,orm- they kept themselves warm 
pity’s sake tell me what it is. I at tin* expense of open air “It is 
thought I had tried everything that’s «"rprising to me,” ho said, “that 
known I am not a wealthy man, ^ many of them keep as well as they

"You don't need wealth for this “But Doctor, what would you ad-

)
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#TkHE Human Body is kept 
^ which after all is a test 

out health there can be no success, for gain of fame or 
gold will not profit a man who barters away his health. 
The wealth of the world some day will be judged by the 
happiness of mankind.—Elmer Lee, A/.D.

health by simple living, 
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physician, viee," asked the owners. "The rat
ed icine in tie must have protection from the 

In rain and snow and ioy blasts " 
and "I advise you to tear down your 

abed»," replied the physician “Have 
only a long straight wall to protect 
the animals from the blasts. Other
wise let everything be open."

After hesitation this advice was 
taken, and the losses from diseased 
cattle not only grey leae with aston
ishing rapidity, but at the present 
time them are practically at the van
ishing point.

TUB OLD RIM IDT BUMS NSW
As with cattle, ao it is with the 

human species. Yet the fnwh air 
treatment for the curing of human 
ilia seems to be a secret whi 
recently has b*en learned, 
pioneers who within late lears have 
biased this path have suffered the 
usual persecutions of innovators.

Only about seven years ago, for 
instance, children began what is oaB- 
ed the open air treatment for pneu
monia, and the phvsicians responei- 
“ i. ■ >r ^*le new I°rm of treatment were 
subjected to annoyance and abuse.

Dr Northrui), of New York, who 
was probably the prime mover i 
matter, was called a faddist, 
and other names. But he w 
his way, and has demons! rat 
many others are now demonstrati 
that freah air is good treatment 
pneumonia, whooping oought, measles 
and other disease of children.

The faddists have proved to be 
wu* en<i wneible, for on every hand 
.we find outdoor sleeping porchtw and 
other means for obtaining frtwh air 
by night aa well as by day.

The public «hool. in v.roe <,iti„ 
is eatablishing roof gardens where 
even in winter weather, claret* are 
field ^in the open air, and with good

medicine," answer 
"It’s not only the best me 
the world, it’s also the ches 
fact, you get it witho 
without price.”

The man’» face fell. “You’re jest- 
with me, doctor,” he said, 

ut the doctor was 
ih air was what he meant, and 1 _ 

to toll this easy victim for 
diseases a few things about the value 
of fresh air as a medicine, that open
ed his eves and placed him on a 

that eventually led to health 
and added life.

THl AMOUNT OF AIR WR BRRATIIR 
How many men or women âie there 

who know that at times of quiet, nor
mal breathing they take into their 
lungs 30 cubic inches of air at each 
breath ? There are 18 breaths a min
ute, approximately speaking. A very 
simple mathematical problem wMl 
show that 777.600 cubic inches of air 
pass in and out of our lungs every 
day of 24 hours. Is the importance 
of this fact fully grasped ?

When it is carefully considered we 
can afford to pass to the next fact 
which is this: The heart, with its 
70 beats a minute, delivers to the 
lungs for aeration five ounces of 
blood at every beat. Again we put 
to use mathematics, and we find that 
during a 24-hour day the enormous 
quantity of 3,400 gallons of blood is 
brought to the lungs for aeration 
Think of itl Three thousand four 
hundred gallon* of blood a day de
livered to our lungs for aeration 

A distinguished scientist has ex
plained what this means. It means 
that the lunge handle and oleanee 
in one day at least 128 barrels of 
blood.

When we reflect that this quantity 
of blood must be supplied with 
oxygen in order to make it rich and 
red, and able to accomplish the pur- 
post "Whereto it is sent,” ia it not 
obvious that it is important for 
everyone, whether well or ill, to se
cure an abundance of fresh sirP 
Either u a preventive or a medicine 
frerfi air ia without an equal It ie 
alike powerful with children and 
adults, and for that matter with 
animal» too with everything that 
five# and breathee.

On a Wyoming ranch it was ah 
by the hooka that there wa* a yearly 
lorn to the business from diseased

pest, 
ut money

not jeeti ng
heFree 

went on
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iy.^and has dem CANADIAN PACIFICrent on

S EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, AlbertaCb£-

1C. I 
. but

HOMESEEKERS
Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday.

March to October Inclusive 
Winnipeg and Return - $55.00 
Edmonton and Return - 45.00

Other points 
Return Limit to d

SETTLERS
For settlers tra
velling with live 
stock and effects 
SPECIAL Traîne 
Leave Toronto 
Each TUESDAY 
March and April

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS ' 
___ No charge tor Berth#

Through Traîna T0ronto to Winnipeg and Weet

Settlor# and fam 
IUob without be# 
stock should nee 
Regular Trains 
Leaving Toronto 
!•-» p.m. Dally 
Through Colonist 
à Tourist Sleepers

i IK 
light

TOURIST SLEEPINGA CONSUMPTIVE SAVED 
One little fellow, known to me, a 

delicate boy whose father was a con
sumptive, and who himself has shown 
•very sign that eventually he would 
be a consumptive, has improved nn- 

*'.r ■tu?7 Bnd treatment. 
Why Jim, I wouldn't know you " I 

•«'l.imed the lut time I ».» him.

ingly outspoken, as he came up smil
ing and expending hie lungs. He 

(Continued on page 28.)

on all excursions Comfortable berths, 
fully equipped with bed dim, can be so 
cured at moderate rates through local

they 
they 

rl the

ABOUND THE WORLD vix," EMPRESS OF ASIA"

SO. Vessel remains 14 days at Hong Kong. "Rate for Entire Crulae, SSM.I#." ex
clusive of maintenance between arrival lime in Bngland and depart are of "Rm- 
preoe of Asia." and atop over at Hong Kong._____________________ *

often

ï "Si
■tind Full particulars from any OPR Agent, or write 

District Passenger Agent, Toronto
M. 0. Murphy.

Think
of something 
hard to clean 
then try j

I see »ev roe higher
ericas lhaa yea ever ge*.

•■deer espreee chargee. 
Law». Write dael-
for h to-day *■ Caaada.
John Hal lam I -Imjftj

FREE
Hallam’e

Trapper's
Guide

V

Menu v$et
end full directions en ' 
Lerfe Sifter -Cen 90*

Capable Old Country
Domestics

FARM HELP Parties arriving about 
February i8th and 28th

APPLY NOW

The Guild, 71 Drummond Si, Montreal 
and 47 Pembroke St., - Toronto

Weekly parties of Young i 
now arriving. Apply :

BOYS FARMER LEAGUE
WINONA. ONT.

Men

DRAWER ISO

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM,
Colonist Bates Homeseekers' Excursions

NITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA 

F.sch Tuesday March to October In
clusive via Chicago and It. Paul 

Through coachf-e and 
ist Sleeping Oars will 1 
p.m. on above date*

No Change of Cars 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN 
EDMONTON AND RETURN 

Tickets good for 60 days Proportion
ate low rates to other points.

ON SALE DAILY

March 15th to April 15th, inclusive
Pullman Tour- 

leave Toronto 11 
for WINNIPEG.VANCOUVER, B.C. 

VICTORIA. B.C.
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
SPOKANE. WASH.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 
LOS ANGELES. CAL. 
SAN DIE00 CAL.

Settlers' Excursions
TO ALBERT

and every TUESDAY 
APRIL »th Inclusive,
Ontario. Peter boro, Port Hope and West 

LOW RATES
Through Coaches and Tourist Sleep

ers to WINNIPEG without change, 
leaving Toronto 11 p.m. on above dale*.

Proportionate low rates to other 
points in Arisona. British Columbia. 
California. Idaho, Mexico. Montana, 
Nevada. Oregon. Utah. Washington, 
etc From all stations In Ontario 

Ask Grand Trunk A gen is for full

A AND SASKATCHEWAN 
March litis

thereafter un 
fr<»m elation»

particulars.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quick#* route be
tween Winnipeg-Raakatoon Edmonton.

Berth Reservations. Literature and Full Information From Any Orand Trunk Agent
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Send your Raw
FURS to
John Hallam
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SSEESEffiMtlik« yon to consider this » personal mes- ÏTITCIT^T IY
"Nte from him. He ounnot utik to yon I I nTil A I* -
Personally. but please consider this •

He state» know anything about —
"I cannot eiprees myself as I feel I do horses much. A mil didn't 

not til ink I could And words explicit en know the man very well

J5s.ta T „J- "JMrM 'Hss-'-r mSL^! sr-i. r,„u.«'iiS Mai :r,3 BWM
U ‘’ni<X>Ul<hIK>t bujr “<>thiJr you berk your motley J?

Through my rooommeiidat.on I know a (he horse len t all right.- 
number of my friends who have been u» Wi ll, I didn't like that *l4-Di552F L 
ing It with the «une satisfaction. For I was afraid the horse 
People troubled with Constipation, I think was nt “all right"and 
it ie a (iudeond I only hope that thte will I might nave to whistle for^*rrüsrï-; arffenaWgj) 
aa^’srruiXÆBrsr m
used by over iOO.OOO people, and Is «, Vou ^ J make Wash-" #/ X 
d.iraed by physicians everywhere. U wUl In* Mai hlnrs-the “ 1SU0tiSCF****«■XI 
cure YOU You who suffer from not only Gravity" Washer.
Voneti nation. biliousness but all tin* Ills And I esld to myself, lots of people may think 
that Constipation - this blocking of the ab ut my Washing Machine aa 1 thought about 
system with terribly poisonous waste the hm »r, and about the man who ownr.l It. 
brings about But I'd never know, because they wouldn't

Er£S^Jua^SSs®g»wa,»a
yon free if you will address bun Charhw Now, I know what our "two Gravity" Washer 
A Tyrrell, HD. Room 671-5, 280 CoUegs will da 1 know it will wash the elolhea, without 
Street, Toronto wearing or tearing them, in leas than half the
—■ ■ ----------------------------------------------- time tiny can be washed by hand or by any other

"e‘— HAWKBfcvCLES TMMlSff&'SiteJS
»HEFr&;F? s&M-rTASisÿ^UTïii »
‘„T y/L^ y’c, ! T'tZ work eora,r that a child can run It a.moet ai

yil M„h rim, well as a strong woman, cad it don't wear the

11 L,"'iprtwLT.0‘« ;•« T<l4'W It Just drives s.«ny water clear through the
3FREE.1913CitataiB*, “KV1?
ol ‘ " Oravltv" Washer what I wanted the m in to do
fflf V.«I can With the horse. Only 1 won’t wait I or people to

Wholtw'Vl-n.rV from u* “*k me- I'^oHer Ai.t, and I'll make good the 

T. W. BOYD A SON Let me send yon a “1000 Gravity" Washer on a
sksï îaj^vw
chine after you've used It a month. I'll take It 
back and pay the frelght,too. burr ly that la fair

Doesn't It prove that the "1800 Gravity* 
Washer must be all that 1 my It 1st 

And you can pay roe out of what It saves for 
you. It will save Its whole cost In a few months 
In wear and tear oo the clothes alone. And then 
It will save BO to TO cents a week over that In 
washwoman's wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month's trial. I'll let you pay for It out 
of what It saves yon. If It eaves you AO cents a 
week, send me AO cents a week till paid lor. I'd 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait fur my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a Une to-day, and let me send you a 
•x>ok about the "18U0 Gravity* Washer mat

Don'ts for Housekeepers h nd pin red in the school-room. This 
greatly helped the work and enabled 
the tew'her to Widen the field Now 

\. onoe each week two of the girl* Lake 
,al tread in the school room. To the 

astonishment, of the little teacher the 
boy* showed nearly the same interest 
in cookery as the girl». They have 
been given a part in the work. 

ASBISTANCB WALL DRSRKYRD

■wiiBy “Sunbran.”
Don’t forget to take an i 

your home. It ie the fi

Don’t forget to establish a system 
(aa near perfect as possible) in your 
housework. By being eystematic 
much extra labor is saved.

Don’t forget that an 
vention ie worth a

Don’t f<

MAIL
SEALED TO 

Postmaster Gi 
Ottawa until 
April. IfU. fc 
Majesty's Mai 
for fonr yean 
Hural Mall R. 
Ontario, to oo 
llio Postmasti' 
f Printed notl

Contract may 
Tender may tx 
of Peterboro a 
Gifles Inspecte

nee of pre-
the teacher is asking for a ' 

email additional room where cun be 
aet a rival dining-table with it» accea- 
eoriea, where she can teach the little

m a pound ot cure, 
i to do your work in 
astination ie the thiefaeon. Proeri

of time.
Don’t

drain
maids to set and serve meals and 
where might develop a vital social 
centre in that country jlistrict. It 
i% sai<l of the pupils of this school 
that fhe new sort of training given 
them by this teacher has resulted in

forgi t that a good kitchen 
an absolute necessity A 

cess-pool at your door ie very un
sightly besides being detrimental to 
health In summer it ie a perfect 

breed flies and in winter the 
i>now presents such an un

i-

polluted
pleasing appearance 

Don't forget ventilation a» yotir 
and that of your family ie de-

•**♦*♦**♦♦***♦*♦♦*•*♦♦♦#*
DEPUTATION Ii fn itself only a 
** farthing candle, of wavering and 
uncertain flame, and easily blown 
out i but it is the light by which the 
world looks for and finds alert

EGGS
and 1

health 
pendent on it. 

Don’t forgel•rget that a wilful waste 
means a woeful want 

Don’t forget that yotir clothe» wear 
out much sooner if left out from day 
today in the wind and storm Clothes 
should Ie brought in when dry.

Don't forget to be tidy. Cleanliness 
is next to godline*.

Don’t forget to prepare daily the 
very beet meals powîble for your 
husband and family. None are aa 

by. Never deny you riel TOT the 
ouriahing food for the

that plenty of fresh 
ml butter, are 

• medicine 
make your home

to us, also yo 
Dairy Butler a 
cassa and poul

I /.•■null '

»♦*♦♦****•**♦#**♦*****♦♦
their being far more gentle, court
eous, intelligent and intenwted in 
the vital things of life 

The* examination
K

The
Wm. Dion question* are 

blackboard of this 
< high ie this school 
ht- æah How many 

of rain norma’ly fall on X 
county? Jason Brown sold hi* 40- 
ucre field for $80 per acre. How 
much of it could you have bought 
for 5 cents? Willie Jones grew 87 
bushel* of corn on hi* acre. He had 

raining hills on the acre. If 
the* had been supplied, how much 
should lie have grown? Marian 
Price's triad got cold Thursday- 
night and did not rise. Explain why 
How long would it take 20 children 
to ‘breathe in the air of this room 
which i* lfl feet bv 24 feet bv 9 feet?”

■«'her had a rare gift, a sense 
oi perspective, an instinct for vital 
things Joseph E. Wing, in Breed- 
era* (Lisette

cpied from the 
school: “How 
house above t 
inch*

n< ■cmwar y n 
sake of money.

Don't forget 
eggs, pure crei 
better than doc 

Don't for 
attractive.

Don’t lorget to find time for rw-

Don't forget that “every day 
fresh beginning.” If we fail t> 
try again tomorrow. Always 
perfection.

* * *
Wholesome Country School 

Activity

Tc

Gilsi
Goes|ie a

Thi
of II

A girl teacher in a country school 
found her pupil» grew net.es» during 
the long hours of the echool day. The 
whoolyard was bare of ahru 
flower, as were the doorysrd» of many 
of the horn* of the children under 
her charge This teacher asked the 
larger buys to bring spade», hoes and 
rah*. With them she went to the 

them dig

•ES
too

Making Home Attractive
A recent writer on “What the 

Karra Horae Needs” makes a few eug- 
gwtione for making the country 
home more attractive and pleasant :

Have as much music a» possible A 
phonogiaph is a good investment

Indulge in an occasional trip eith
er to nearby or distant imints. On 
returning, the home will be much 
more attractive.

Reed books, 
sin*. There is
“a.

Add nee me personally

d. i, ^ir,. asa-oirw—'
The GOBS I

rûr«oh»T*s^

make life easier 
ia on which

drudgery and 
for housewives is the 

i our established)! is 
founded, and the growth of our busi
ness la due entirely lo the fact that 
we have accomplished that object.

Farm Help neglected yard and helped 
up a atrip along the fence. Together 
they worked to make the soil fine 
mid mellow. A good-hi 
living near ly gave manure which 
the boy a brought on wheel4>arrowe, 
ami all the children helped to mix it 
through the fr. ably dug earth. Neigh
bors divided their stone of hardy 
bulb* and roots and the children

There was then no lagging 
In* tend there was the greatest 
n*i to e*e, to do and to help, 
fing passer»-by predicted that 
children would soon uproot and de
stroy the plant* They misjudged 
childhood Instead each one from 
the smallest to the greatest 
and protected the tchool gar

Farm Laborers will
bt out this

Iiuored fa
rnmigra- rhich

■e
i year by our In GILSON MANU

The patentrd end esdueiro fr.lures that 
make the "lie) time" expen nr delà I "ju»t 
happe»." They are tbe résulté of years of 
rlpenance end study, la OUB opinme it ie 
'h* beet oaeh.r. mechiae ever made for farm 
US We wmildhke VOL'R opouoa after e 
csrwftri eiammstio» of its mnlt See it at 

•r deaiare oraeadle seise fell «ferma bon
C ummer- Dows well limited.

»epa
Box paper*, and 

is no company
hk**n

\S Zra

and Domestic Servants
special eflbrl this «ear 
»nd will lias» the beat 

We seek <l«»lrel.li'

Th

p ace tho old houwhold methods 
otlern labor-saving deviow a* far 

as possible.
'lake over the house so that there 

may be a bathroom.
Have a better arrangement of the

class of fminlgranla 
plaose for these

*H/y '•'t* twr a^lumtum form tv

The Salvation Army Immigration Dept.
Albert Street. Soof-TOBONTO. Obi

Have a better arrangemen 
kitchen so that there may 
nine water anad drainage.

Have as many modern comfort* aa 
possible, such as better light*, bet
ter heating system, c mforta 
niture and home furnishings.

Arrange the home di 
Ie* of the ha 
on the woman. Let machinery do at 
much of the washing, ironing, churn
ing, etc., a* possible 

Non* of the* things are out of the 
reach of the average country home 

their introduction will repay

t he
do-

Cheap Profitable Farm Lands«

I

Farm land values are moat tempt,r« Undeveloped tracts sell from 
Been acre up; Improved properties range from S10 to per acre.

THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Mobile A Ohio Railroad or Georgia Southern * Florida Railway

mm no ii a Mtxiaa
This teacher learned that the girls 

of her echool were ignorant of the 
the chemistry and art

utirn so that 
al labor fallsrd manu

basal fact* 
of cookery On a coal stove *o high 
that she must climb on a chair to 
reach it* top, she began to give sim
ple lesson» Once a week part of a 
meal was cooked, thus to help out 
what the children brought in their 
basket*. A passing farmer chanced 
to step in and was smased to see the 
children sitting (n orderly placement 
at their little d*ln eating in order- 

meal cooked half on the 
e. Hia in'

of
quickly an< 

W with just 111

bklnl 
hr n

will help you And a desirable farm location where two end three trope

*dc*£7'iid”p«k*iïl 'H^düCdîFi 1 < hitheir cost many timw over and go a 
long way toward eolring the country 
home problem.Let us know In what elate and branch of forming you are Interested- 

Information given and free publications furnished on application
M. V. RICHARDS. Lud A ledeWrul As*. Be* 30 V, • I «

A spoonful of brown sugar i 
vu» boiling water will improve the taste 
•h^ of turnips. It takes away the bitter
red flavour.
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1 OUR HOME CLUB :
Lighten Mother’s Burden

Heeme try to kill themselves working. 
It is uncalled for and never pay#, A 
woman owes it to herself and those 
dependent on her services to tak 
cure of herself. When she works 
yond her strength she is doing her 
family an injustice just as much as if 
*he left some things go undone.— 
Indiana Farmer.

« « t
Freeh Air

, (Continued from page 88.) 
showed how in seven months’ time 
he had increased his chest measure 
one inch and a half, and he had ac
complished it by merely taking long, 
deep inhalations of open air as he 
studied his lessons.

Fresh air is a remedy we have at 
hand. We do not need to go away. 
The air is our heritage. It is about 
us where we are What *we need is 
to fill OUT lungs—not merely a part 
of them,, but fill our lungs with open 
air, tier on tier of cells until the last 
lung-cell is swept, cleansed and aired, 
and then enjoy life as only a vigor
ous. healthful man or woman can. 
The breath is life, the vital principle

mWKMHmMWMMI

The Sewing Room
MAIL CONTRACT be-

pertinent.
♦wftmwwiinwm

"OUSE jacket wi

SEALED TENDERS.
Postmaster General.

3* Si
Majesty's Malle, on a proposed Oontraet 
tor four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Msil Routs No. X. from Peter boro, 
ogisrio. to commence at the pleasure of 
ilie Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forme of 
Tender may be obulned at the Poet Office 
of Peterboro and at the office of the Poet 
Office Inspector. Kingston.

will bo received 01 course you have often thought 
of it that “men do not successfully 
till the soil without the aid of 
women. They may tight, but 
will not farm unless women 
children help.’’

As a boy here on the old farm at 
homo I never fully realised how im
portant the women arc. Nor did I 
realise how much they do of actual 
work that simply must be done. Like 
unto most men who have never aa 
yet known what it is to have lost, 
through death, a wife, 1 little real
ised a fraction of what women mean 
in the economy of the farm Household 
and home.

Recently I was visiting at a dis
tance and nnionjpt some farmer 
friends; then it came home to me 
strongly how great is the burden of 
work, which many of our farm women 
carry. Little time there was for 
reading, little time for recreation 
Men's and regular household work 
took up the day. Then there were 
the children And after they were 
safely tucked in bed—well there was 
the mending I

I wondered, aa I noted the 
who enjoyed more leisure, if ii 
oocurred to them ever to help out a 
little more at times. And especially 
to the boys. They seemed to take it 
as a matter of course and quite the 
Divine right of their mothers to do 
most things.

Let’s take a little thought on these 
things. Let’s help mother ,, little 
more aand lighten her load and make 
her Hfe a little brighter I — “The

u? ITH PITTED BACK,

Pretty, attractive 
and becoming h 
Jackets always are .

combines loose, tuck
ed fronts with a flt, 
led back. Most wo
men like open nooks 
for home wear, for 
we have learned that 
the best development 
for the throat and 
chest is to be obtain
ed by their use. but 
this jacket can be 
made with open neck

E

It
hool B. MERRICK, 

Post Office Inspector. 
Poet Office Inspector'» Office.

16th February, lfll. ?u.

“5 EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRYsi*

■i -VS P" '■ 'M1 1,1,1 bis collar or

(HI. IUïSïï?S"£ë-
Tills pattern is out in eliee from M to 44 

inches bust measure.
SURPLICE BLOUSE. 7«*

This surplice bloose 
that is full at the 
shoulders is an ex- 
oeedingly attractive 
and exceedingly fash- 
tenable one, !• u 

with one-piece 
sleeves that can be

For best results ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Freeh 
Dairy Butter asd New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases asd poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
EttmMishid if$4

IS. DAVIES m.
Toronto, Ont.

vS

4 itself.
Dr. Lytton says: “To all animate 

bodies there must be one principle in 
common, the vital principle itself. 
What if there be a certain means of 
recruiting this principle? What if 
that secret can be discovered?’’

I’erhape the discovery is beginning 
to be made. At any rate, whatever 
the secret may be beyond, the first 
door to it is to be found in the ex- 
haust'ess, overflowing abundance of

I
Co.S-

ml made longer or abort 
er as preferred and 
the model is a charm 
ln« one both for the 
separata blouse and 
for the gown. The 
blouse is made with 
full fronts and plain 
back and the sleeves 
nave Just very slight 
rnllnest at the shoal-

"VST*- *•*

40-
low Gilson Engine 

Goes Like Sixty
glit

87 more life I was tioethe’s pathe- 
tic, dying cry The way to get more 
life, whether it ho physical or oth 
wise, the way to have our life a 
youth renewed and increased, the 
way to achieve health and keep it 
after it has been obtained, is first to 
remember that 186 barrel» of venous 
blood must be aerated in our bodies 
every day, and then to see to it 
that we breathe fresh air.—Health 
Culture.

bad

Ï/
« « »

Her Accomplishments
By Mr». C. E. T.

A woman of my acquaintance is 
noted for the amount of work she 
does. She is past middle age and al
though she milks six or seven cows a 
day, make» butter from eight or nine, 
feeds calves and other stock, tends
her garden, miaou and dresses chick- 1 Recipes for publication
en# for market and does her hou»v # «wok-

Pt-wm r, ■: **«——•«.....«...«s
suppose you ever rested.'’ Date Filling.—Ohop the dates fine

She replied, “Don’t you think I add to warm boiling icing. Pile 
ever rest? Well I do. and I could , lgh on lhe °*ke awi pr«*w the next 
not do the work I do if I didn't. In ,yer 8®ntly d°w 11 into the dates, 
the summer I can go into the garden Cold Slaw Dressing. — Two tea- 
aud hoe a couple of hours; then 1 spoons sugar, four teaspoon# vine- 
come in, remove my shoe# and stock- dar> two teaspoons cream, pinch 
inga .take a foot bath and lie down mustard, salt and pepper to 
and sleep like a baby. 1 wake much taste. Have cabbage cut fine and 
refreshed and can go at my milking bruised, and pour dressing over and 
and evening work with so much in- *‘*rve.
Urmt.” Mas

P OWL'S NORFOLK DRESS, 7628
Jl livery variation of 
ug the Norfolk Idea is 

fashionable for little 
B • »lrI* This drive in- 
Hfiy clu*« the oharaeter- 
W 1 fstie box plait* and 
«J can be made very 
r vw P**in and simple or 
1 m"r- dressy in effect 

as the neck and 
are Uni* hod 

In one way or anoth
er The blouse i e 
made simply with 
front and book poi- 

pr "• "hich are laid

mi'srvrjz
U jnr* oonai^c of four

S
sd-

trouble. dnl.v. and riptn*
Kvery .«g.n, nb.nl a tel y guaranteed. You

w&Bssh::::
sise fer sv*r» purpose. All stylee end him from 
I la40ho. H’nli for m/nio«ne.
GILSON MANUFACTURING CO.. LIMITED

SS Verb Street. GURLWM, nWT

THE COOK’S CORNER
ithe

A

itb. I

ods
fsr This pattern is out in sixes for girle 

om 8 to 14 years Of age.
COVER WITH STR 

UPPER EDGE. 7112
The main portion 

of the corset cover la 
out all In one piece 
and. since the upper 
edge is straight, it Is 
especially well adapt 

flouneng. There

Masked Chops.—Dip lean pork 
chope into beaten egg, then sprinkle 
over them equal part# of salt and 
sage mixed together, 
and fry to » nice brown

Whilo we are not all called upon to 
do this kind of work, the same princi
ple will hold good in any work. A 
man who goes out to plow doe# not

night they would be lagging so that separately, salt and pepperto taste 
nrth^ar y j*° riUch wau,d b® ■Pvom- '«ilk to moisten. Bake one Hour in

Sffl3SA-*s: sSiirin BtS.’BiiT,ke immediiU’ -
«tettML-asas js: tktreated with as much intelligence crumbs, one-half Jîp brWed flour

wirtyniLtistfsft dirt r Er^S
*nd SITtZ m.d,|t,me t0e,tdmrn S^rXufi^i 

I really aom,4;me# get out of pa- to patties. Fr? ïn 
tience with some women who, it Serve hot.

the
V Free Samples 

Free Catalogues 
Free Plans

Roll in flour

%&
• re only under-arm

l rttiiAidf J •Banie and the closing 
'’ rfflir 1 me*‘ st the centre 
' T ftTiL’l.) front by mean* of

hat
tils

: ) j buttons and buttom 
I 7 / boles It e a n b e 
.■IJr, finished st the wslst 

Une with s peplum

* one thst osn be put on 
quickly and welly, you will 
be interested in Galt Steel 
Sbmglfe A poet card 
with Just the word “Roof
ing,' together with 
your name and ad- .

V
bhe and belt or 

belt only

For the medium else 
the corset cover will 
require 1J-4 yards of 

material 16 or 44 inches wide; or 1 44 yards 
of flouncing 15 Inches wide with 1 yard 
of neertion. 11 2 yards of edging. 84 yard 
of beading and 88 yard of plain material 
J6 inches wide for the pep him 

Thie pattern is out in elms for a 44, 1C. 
M. 40 and 42 lnob btwt measure.

try

lhe ent to shape in- 
butter till brown.Bte

ter

«

mm
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NEW COAL OIL LIGHT/ 1 HOLSTEIN-f RIESIAN NEWSN I Like onto ti 
J consigning Ho
■ Lri<l llr. wlen.'
■ Mank 86. Mr.
■ et«* k. who It

| sttyss

/// : o,r%?.r.“Æiv;iÆiï.æ
A*aoclatlos, all of whoee members 
ore reader* of the paper Members of 
lhe Association are Invited to send 
Items of Interest to Holstein breeders 
for publication In thl* column.

/// Beats Electric or Gasoline
Powerful white incandescent mantle light Replacing common 
oil lights everywhere. Burns 70 hours on one gallon of coal oil 
(kerosene) No odor or noise simple clean. Tests by Prof. 
McKergow, McGill University. Montreal on leading oil burning 
lights show this gives over twice as much light as the Rayo and 
other round wick lamps and uses leas than half as much oil. 
Thousands of satisfied users endorse it as the best light in : e 
world. To introduce this modern white light quickly, we wi» tvt you

i i
since up ring, a. 
a day 8he is 
Count, to calf. 
■"Il persistent
continuously «

li
m

km V E. MUI.ET'S INS IN oxromt

The right spirit I* prevading the <**■ 
signera at Holstein cattle to the Oxford 
District Holstein Breeder»' Rale to be 
held Tuesday, Majvh 36. at Woodstock. 
Ont. They are determined to have their 
consignment., exeelt and that their oon- 
nignmente shall l>e de.-tm-d moat worthy 
representatives from their ne*>evtivo 
h ude They are a ko oui to boom the 
Oxford Diatrii't ae the leading centre for 
Hoktein cattle. Thl» spirit inanifeeia 
particularly *trong with A. K. Hulet The 
10 head of Hoktein* that he k consigning 
are mostly ahow at off whieh is hacki-d by 
attractive nw>rd« of production at the 
pull, representing both milk and butter 
fat. and theae cattle I wing absolutely

“Here is the New Way il 
V to Get a Better Barn stiil 
ilat Lower CostV■ » » . W purchased at their own price, absolutely

WMF nave seen an astonishing thing happen in Canada without reserve Through m> adv.-nidus
the land of lumbering. This i, It. Lumber il ÜX\S!*!n£ml uFlSÎ So?SSS 
getting so poor and costly, and labor so high ,h’* and 1 “m >*> ^de by
priced, that you .dually money by using "S Xl.7.'" 'l-ti''.,.
co7odam.t,.runh!o:!,,fntze,dhVor yrrTb;rn w,."s'

and metal Shingle tor the roof. This is the and one two year old bull. Count Ladoga
Canary, which hit» been headin-j his herd 
and whs second prise bull in hi» claw at 
Toronto: he ought to sell well mnoe there 
is * great demand for good hulk and he 
k a "cracker " A two-year-old and a 
three year-old In the lot are daughter» of 
Madam Pos.-b Pauline, now on the Colony 
Farm. B. C.. and recently «diked over 100 
I be. The t hre.-yearold I» a very flue 
one Mho hi» been milking four month* 
and ina.de a moot'd of over 16 lie butter 
In 7 day* With the right buyer on deck 
it would not he too much to expect the 

rice Ilf $600 for thk cow Pedigrees, re 
jrds. etc . of Mr lluh-t's entire comdgn 

ment are given In full in the catalogue 
obtainable from the secretary of the sa h-, 
Mr H. U henfleld, Woodstock. Ont-

oalf, but baa i 
Mr BeniieldTRY ONE TEN DAYS

At Our Risk\ AGENTS
WANTED

bank Butter U 
•jm. whose da

J aruTSE*ï
L Sloe to be one
f hie «table, ant

34 M». butter it 
•460 for her i 
sired by Wogtk. 

S3 oellent Individ
depth, and is « 
He ia a "-*f"

ment are ohoio 
growing into m 
be ^heard from

Oxford Breeden 
t* Mr Ben field 
‘We for getting

MARTIN McD

one person in each locality to whom 
we can refer custon-ere. Write quick for 
aifents wholesale prices and special introduc
tory offer, which entitles you to One FREE.

Experience un
necessary. Make 
Money evenings 
or spare time. 

Write quick.MANTLE LAMP CO.
724 Aladdin Building, Montreal and Wlnnlpt^

I
Not many yo 

well for the <* 
as has Martin ]

up for himself

S' S tel ns. several
. l> notch ors, a» h 
if tluelpb Winter 
9g he captured w| 
■ <>f the best pris 

four animals, t 
the great Oifoi 

E stock. Tuesday, 
I A bull, about 
<! Houwtje, fleet li 

Winter Fair D« 
is a good atral 
'one. and in oa 
bull head ami 

Another bull, 
out of Prinoei 
tested dam, 12.6 

a big

new way to build barns.” 
“Use my galvanized, corrugated iron in 

8 ft. sheets, and my big 'George 
Shingle' instead of wood and cedar

on your bsrn. At one stroke you get 
a lower cost then a wooden barn 

painted This is because I save 
you wages in erection, make re

pairs needless, make leaky 
roof and walla impossible, 

make painting unneces
sary, and give you ji 

lightning-proof, fire
proof barn into the 
bargain.Write me

“I Want to tell > 
You about the New 
“Geor&e” Shingle 

for Barns
makes a quick-laid metal roof that is good for 100 years, is easy 

I to lay, and non-corroding. It makes a perfect roof for any 
building of large size. It is^Ughtning and fire-proof ; it 
needs no skilled labor ; each 

shingle locks into the others around.
“Use it. Lay it, and your barn will not 
leak. Lay it, and you save days of wages 
against cedar shingle. Lay it, and you are 
done with repairs or further attention.
Your barn is perfect.”
“I want to save you money. My root for 
bains is the most economical made. _

by *n Ormeby 
b Hook., Mapka
i?
Posch 8be is a 

■< but not tested.
I ■ cow*in mT'moL) 

cow In the con 
lotte P. Fa verb 
due to calve at 
sign men I of Mr 

ÏS <* bt* best, and 
1 -herevor they a

the Oxfordhile It does not «vmi-orn 
District Hale it is inter ■
Mi llulet is planning to ah. w et Winnl 
pig this coming summer He will have 
some righ' good stuff that will take a 
lot of beating Amongst the many inter 
estitig cattle that he showed u* was his 
coming herd »ire out of the three year 
old Pauline Onlantha Teween. the olum 
pion in her ck«a at Toronto and bred 
and »b«>wn by Mr. Hulet. It apeak* well 
for a breeder when he can raise his own 
herl sires good enough lo use on to high 
riaa» a herd as Mr Hulet* The calf in 
question is exceedingly straight, dee», 
long and open in body, and is of most 
pleasing knglh and act up or rump 111* 
grinddam is also In Mr Hulet’* mable- 
Paullne Colantha Poach, as grand a now 
a» you could want to see. now milking 
over 70 lbs a day at two milkings and 
i-sting neer four per cent three months 
since f'eebenlng. 8he has never tested 
lower than 17 per cent butter fat A 
sister of this hull, Pauline Oolantha Mrr- 
rone. IS months, we also saw In Mr 
Haleta stable Bhe Is wonderfully good 
to look at and I» of most unusual growth 

it appears that

iwtlng to note 
to ahi w al W

M. BOI IH
* While Mr Boll 
W flrwt man to brim

as a leading 11< 
happened that n. 
ago baa one of 
Dairy ever fount
***en mîî°IUT ‘I»

IV Buck gr.. d big < 
I 1 la type. and hi

: seldom sees Ft 
I aigning five hea
■ two year old bait 

trtet Breeders' 8
■i day. March 26. I 
■f herd el re. 8ir C
■ ttonally line daui
■ to be tested, he l 
MB Hengerveld, aim 
mm and hie dam, Or*
■ 607 6 Hi*.: batter.
■ For six years 

bis ■ undue Hols 
gotten through « 
this time never 
place to see hi* 
cuatomera have e*

■ better than we I
■ imonget the f< 

^■elgiUng we note 
^■■ve yearn old, to

lo oalf to Kin* 
H being by King P
■ Lyons De Kol. U 

The grand-dam c

■COTTON SEED
Protein Bev 

HH very beet feed U 
^■•nilk Frlead low 
^■make room. Writ 
^■bargainl-O. A. 01

It is sold all over the world in 16x20 CPRIT) UV AII*1a7
inch size, but from now on, you can wlilll/ i*A A XHClW

EESSsH pedlar book,free4
“Remember, I make metal culvert, man- end George' Shingle, instead of wood Send / ^Pfiii i . .
gera and troughs, portable building* and for the book to my nearest branch It mar / /w "Crfi- 
granaries in metal, metal tile, metal walls, /ou thousand* of dollars. Write to-day, / ''vjjbi, « “Wf.'f „ 
ceiling and stding for farm house*, etc. friends,end read about a barn that ssves cost - / .
Write me if you need any of these things ’1 / ^ '*OVThe Pedlar People Limited /

and development Thus i 
this coming herd sire wifi have » strong 
pedigree to back him and be even better

C. PROUSE’S HOI.STEINS 
the photographs reproduced 

In this issue showing some of the llol- 
steins In Mr Wilbur 0 Prouse', herd to 
lie dispersed at public suction at TiHanii- 
hurg. on Hood Friday. Murch 21. givra tb<- 
I,rat !*•» possible of the high «'lass of 
Holstein» that he has In hi* herd Mr 
Proimc got hi* first Holstein* of pure 
blood, by selling hi* -rades to his father 
in law and hia brother in law. and taking 
over their pure bred* The first year he 
had the pure hwto he did not think so 
very much of them The w-cond year, 
however, he started In to feed them as 
well as he knew how and ae he was tak
ing oars of the cattle himself he endos 
voted to see met what he could make 
them do It was ihen that he eau-hl Hu- 
HoMtetn fever, like all progremlve men 
d... and ever since he has l-een making 
a name for himself and a go--d name It 
h-a been with Holstein nettle 

The herd which he ta^nnw^

..T27ÏÎL jmstt. ./iv.r,*., .reiiÆïïî,
JRSSJtZ »T»L“’&KTAB5R!. enSKW

/m.Ji'KS SASKATOON aWSW-w. »<£»iTo..
afUSSTi*. J'SSSÏ*. .timS'L OSHAWA, CAN.
Address neareit Office for "Gcorje Shingle," Book No. ,52 iContinued on



THE MANOR FARM

HOLSTEINS
The young stock from my great herd bull, PRINCE HEN- 

GERVELD OF THE PONTIACS. is coming along in 
shape, better than we expected.

In official tests now being made his heiiers are doing re
markably well. As soon as official returns are received from 
headquarters we shall let you know about them in the columns 
of Farm and Dairy.

You will make a wise choice in getting a son of my
great bull to raise up as A HERD SIRE TO HEAD YOUR 
HERD

lYrile /or descriptions and prices 0/ those I have available.

The Manor Farm is but a few miles out from North 
Toronto, easily reached from the Metropolitan Electric 
Railroad. I Invite you to come and inspect my herd and 
make your selection personally of the good ones, 1 will 
price very reasonably for you. Over 100 In the herd to 
choose from.

Write now for early selection of coming crop of bull

GORDAN S. GOODERHAM
Bedford Park, Ont.The Manor Farm,

Important Credit Auction Sale
Holsteins flj

Having sold the farm, I will offer myîentire 
herd of 18 head

18 PURE
BRED

On March 28th, 1913
“SunnysideJFarm," Boston,tOnt.

(Norfolk Co.l
get good foundation stock at y out 
Catalogues sent on application.

M. C. R. amt C. P. R. traîna met at H’atrr/oret. morn mi of salt.

FRANK M. JOHNSTON, Proprietor
Boston, Ont.

JAS.' DUNLOP*1 ! Auctioneers

A chance to own price.

JNO. A. HAH "HL

HOLSTEINS—S.EU-„Your SurPl“*-—  —----------- :------------- -Pure Bred Holsteins
by advertising them in these columns of Farm and Dairy

***■ T““ » upwnrdg *
sus

av "1 to-nlebt .nd wnU I, u .. for nrn lLi, HcU u C rSS

Sà^SS^VRÏS'ÆttâS? be ““ “ *“ » r.u «, It

LINCOLN OITSftSmJSrtmSS
at duelph In 1910 and 1«2 A too first at 
Central Pair, Ottawa 1910. 1911 and 1912. 
Price. 85 per bus.

Bull Orpington Eggs, from ohoioe l____

52
“• Kr6':

BUTTERIIKER WINTED

npsea@? ~

"■ a- BBNFIBLD'I CONSIGNMENT
Like unto the other breeder» who ore ‘jol ib?“hotter

tol&

r.xxîrj; «rsr gmn & StsussrsatL's r*S5 

i tsfevLss.% -s«rAStîauraa
8»vSs m’"sn “• stss
aired by Wopke Piuwna He to o moat ex- wajr “ flne * oow as a man would want 
«"•ft» Individual of treat eubetanoe. *•••*• under
depth, and to straight and nicely marked. Pauline Menwdee De Kol, fresh at two 
H* *• * maooullne IndividuoL and met “d 16 days, and baa milked up to
eu,” • hull as one would want to buy 47 ™ <* milk a day in official work 

The others in Mr. H. nfleld's consign- yaking 13 66 I be. butter. She haa been 
ment are ohoioe young hrifen,. which are 'r „ .one month- Hbe has what may lie 
growing Into money, and are such ae will ,eUled 10 ideal udder, no broad and eo 
be heard from in the future Should yon *q“r*' °*rried well ahead and attached

mmmm
Another heifer to 

^wgo^ng. Inks Mer

I

I2

i
;.s

"w

.°E
» the

FÈ

MARTIN MeDOWELL'S CONSIGNMENT
Not man» young breeders have done 

weM for the opportunity they have 
ae has Martin MeDowell, of OxfordOeetxe.II

■ *U *“ excellent herd of pure-bred HoV 
1 steins, several of them being real toge

E I notch ere a* he demonstrated at the 
1 Ooolph Winter Fair last December, when
■ he captured with hie Hototelns a copie 
S' of the beet prixee going He to consigning

four animale, two «owe and two bulk to 
«‘•great Oxford District Sale at Wood- 

I M*ryh 26 Th.we are:
H uA buJ1' 006 rear, out of Calamity
■ Houwtje, first In her claw at the Queloh 
F W’inter Fair Dairy Text, 1912 This bull

ie a good straight individual, strong in
SXtfS

Another bull, about a year old. and 
out of Prince* Abbekirk Pauline — a 
'^•d dam, 12.6 lbs butter ae a two-year- 
o!d He to a big strong c«V, and to sired 
by an Ormeby Calamity bull.

1 * ha If-Meter to the 
roedee De KoL bred to

!* 01 nr rate.; —1,1 Mr Bollert. hutLjShff,æï-i.w.2s ssi..»1 sa
heifer hae a meet excellent showing for 
an udder She hae everything required In 
th* way of const it ut Ion and conformation 
hitdUworkUP 40 lh* ***** Pressure in

L’SaSTÆS-Si;
two yearn and one month This heifer 
and the two foregoing, all lielng half 
«totem. Will make a great buy for some 
«n£ no matter what the price at the

Did «pace permit we should like to aav 
much, more about Mr Bollert'e consign- 
mem and about the other cows in hto 
vnind herd Before concluding wc muet 
SfftfkP ‘7° «5, his cows. Kloiee De Kol 
Netherland which made 93 U* milk in 
her beet day on poor feed, when she got 
no enMlage. no roots, and wee feeding 
2r° oat '-h*' bottom of a mow
Mr Bollert expects her to go over 100 Ibe. 
a day when she next freshen* 8he poe 

The of the points one could reason

Erar^.'H:

eristic of the nrnblllcel veine, 
to her other strong points, to 

(Imp ), not tested as
------- *ly by Mr. Bollert,

hrtng hto pick out of a herd of 30.
Mr Bollert s herd numbers 32 head alla*. SAuSf œsï;

fine appearanm. from the road as one
"M. L'ùd";^.sr£
best of breeders might covet

P

."nr

2bi
1»

by an Ormeby Oalamit 
\ hook Maples Alice, a 
■ hy a " Poeoh " bull. *>n 
6- Peach She to a grand |

but not tested. She will c 
of sale Her dam to a 

Jowell's établi»

young sow sired 
; of Nir Abliekirk 
good-hearted oow.

grand goodxford IS cow in Mr. MoDowe
that js*- oow In the eoneigi
iniil K i, lotte P. Favorit, a
have HM dee to oalve about

K

E"

wtte p Favorit, another 
If:1' d due to oalve about _
■ of Mr McDowell'# includes
■ °,Kb* b"'vead lhey «hou* do him 
I® wherever they may go

H. BOLLERT'! CONSIGNMENT
in adihUon

t'S . Vhile Mr Bollert to one of four of the 
Jf first men to bring Ho let# ins into this conn- 
jS try. end has for many years been known 
S aa a leading Holstein breeder, it has eo 

happened that not until a couple of weeks 
H *««> hae one of the editors of Farm and 
■ Dairy ever found it convenient to get to 

•*» *r Bollert at hto farm, some six or 
a I seven miles from Tavistock, Ont We 
M rt^P^a.*0 eee the beet of cattle
W Saab eta a big —Ûk*rUw Tl l- DDMKHVS COMSIONMEMT

I ass r. jSr js*js? avtsna ‘Zrü S S
taîssï SüüSrartfïî ftisrss'&SjwsS5

J ïc,tgrs,8!!5f‘b,,sjsroS« stzs.'iSr^axSS’s

ftrauwswtrsrass s.rr.lSHxr
SS.“2,«Ti.,5U“BSSi*: bï

y* m -WM|—l"rf|.d Ibook .O VI 1V.S1 1700 u being lilt*

r-7 fi ïcz.wmï.sz

'£ Isr-ifinf èj&TSS æs
■------ ----- -------- !-------- -s-f-l..— «'.Ai- .. two cattle which he to consigning ar^-a

10c _ ___ eon of the cow above roentvmwt tih—a-

iS ■COTTON SEED MEAL 5r^3T flrSi, ïï* SSa
■ '• K ~ * SB.'Bt'CB.T»ÎB.'-.ÊIs1 'o vri™‘“‘ X J*^***d J*w t® eleer at oooe and moat excellent heifers, carrying the mark

.X

t.
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LUMPiiiimniiMR. HARDING SELLING OUT
Kdit->r. Farm and Dairy. Having sold 

Maple View Farm. I am eelliug my .-tilire 
outfit of a took and implements. Included 

the itock la a ehotoe b

Huweaa for ibe pact 21 years. While what 
I have left la mostly young, they are 
mostly from imported stock, and are the 
kind that will please you better as they

I invite Farm and Dairy readers to 
oome and get a start for the early lamb 
trade, and to get in right on dairy lines 
Single fare on the K R- R H Harding, 
Thorndale. Ont.

Note—Mr. Harding has long been one 
of the beet Dorset breeders on the Aroeri 
can continent, and in international oom 
petitions has more than held his own. He 
is also known as a euo.’eiwfiil dairyman, 
his farm standing high In the first farms 
competition conducted by Farm and 
Dairy. We can assure car readers that 
they will get a square deal when doing 
business with Mi. Harding Editor

AND fllLLVIEW FARMS' 
CONSIGNMENT

Mr. P. E Ids. of the Centre and 
flaw Panne. Oiford Centre, (let. is 
signing four choice individuals 
Oxford Breeders’ Hale at Woodstock, Tues
day. March 26 These are all tested fo

CHOICE YOUNG
CuredHEIFERSM of Hob
DouSli

A five-year-old, Netkerlsatl Pride, 
and my two-year-old Herd Sire.

I «un consigning to the great Ox 
ford District Hn«dors' Ootwignment 

at Woodnork,

Schiedel, of

ment Here 
work for hlnTuieday, March

liniment for 
beet of satis 
I tried the lii 
win (or for l<i 
bottie cured i 
round it goo. 
and for I.unil

HEHD SIRE
Hpringbank Butler 
care old. by Wopke

Queen's Butter Girl, the 
take cow st the 1M0 Ottawa 

Dairy Test, Is tb«* bull I am con 
signing. Hie photo waa reproduced 
on pege thne. Perm and Dairy 
Specief last June. He Is an ex 
.«lient individual His breeding Is 
the very best, hie dam having b.en 
said by MT. Geo. Rice to be one of 
the beet that ever left hie stable. 
Her owner refused l« for her as a

Plan to buy this bull- H. 
prove Invaluable on any good herd 
Write now for catalogue and study 
up particulars of breeding Keep 
your eye open for the Individual» 
in my consignment at the sala

e

CAMPBELLTOWN ----------------
sons of Korn dyke Vesman Ponüac 

Also a number of Oowe and 
him. Corns to Tilleonburg]

V
ha nd a Iwittl, 
ment It stop 
blood poieonli 
■nation, aveu

qtle^t Dougin

If yon want to buy Holstein* 
that yon get them Farm, il 
way. Tilleonburg 
*. J. KELLY, • • TILLIONBURO. ONT

I are descendant from record 
through three and four gen

erations Two of them are ont of the 
famous Starlight attain, which 
right bach to the old Hreokbank 

One of the heifers is a 
venr<>:j out of " Maude of Kent " strain 
Mr Ede sold her dam last spring at 1460 
Another heifer is out of the " Oocole " 
strain, she being sired by Mr. Bde'e Oor 
nucopla bull and bred to his King Gsgis
**Tl?e"cattle In this consignment, coming 
as they do from old Rrookbank Butter 
Heron, and now with the Cornucopia and 
King Regis blood, are hist about all that 
on» could ask for They are a good 
straight lot of excellent stock, such as 
Mr Rde is prepared to stand right back 
of and have people account them as an 
idv.-rt isemcnt from hi* great herd.

HAMILTON HOUSE It. G. BENFIELD. Woodstock. Ont.
iiniiiiiiiiDAIRY FARM 1

W tl.LAt t II ■

The New Secretary

WE SELL BULLS AND h“.
BULL CALVES ONLY •'anadian Holstein Breeders Awnwiation.

, , has a training that will be invaluable to
l_J him In his n.-w position Along with his 

. _ „ _ ■ m p • father he ealah linked the well knownA Bull Ready for Service
.and offer now

AL PRIZE FOR CARL 
BUTCHERS’ STEERS 

In order to enoourage the feeding of 
choice cattle, suitable for slaughter, the 
Harris Abattoir Company. Limited, will 
offer 13,000 00 in cash prises for cattle ex
hibited at Toronto Fat Stock Show, which 
Is an annual event held early In Decem
ber at the Union Stock Yards Toronto 

A special cash prise of $500 Is offered 
for a oar load of not less than 16 steers, 
all to be poll or dehorned, weighing un 
der 1.300 pounds each: the nettle to be 

I Continued on page II)

tHu/TitV
Stork Oommlsaioners and offi 
Isor of the National Uve 

For the last year h« has

Write or come to see him. *? [
His Pedigree showing High Records
sent on request.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT „„„ „„
s\ flh ew-v w-a A "\T «1 from among the best In the noted herdD. B. TRAtY a.'i'isrA’S

COBOUBG, ONT. nr# capable of making splendid records
_ ____ _____ The Dorset# are from my noted show

flock, which has met with such marked

A

...................... Free
Another Worthy Lot from Belleville I cure anyone < 

when It is a$ol 
In the Horse I 
It would ear.

would so me Un 
of one of your 
which might < 
are driving f<

Sheep, Swine i

Gleason
a nd Hors

Standing right back of the most enviable reputation, which we have built up at the pre
vious Annual Sales conducted by our Belleville District Holstein Breeders’ Club, we will 

this year do even better than hitherto by offering
1

Holsteins100 Head know even ^ if

New^ subs
ovgta wttrarto' 

fintMiualHy^pa

FARM AND Ml

of richest breedingof top-notch

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2nd, bellTv/lle
i

SALE
DAY I

May Echo, Sara Jewel H eager veld, and Pontiac 
Hermet blood predominating in the cattle to be told.

Offering will also include the out-and-out dispersion of two extra fine 
herds in our district, these cattle being of the choicest breeding

The feature of the sale will be DE KOL PLUS, she |bemg the second highest record 
in Canada, exceeded in record only by May Echo

Look out for further notice and full particular» next week in The manner m which buyers at our previous sales have been used,
Farm and Dairy This Belleville Annual Sale it tbe only large sale the satisfaction given, and the treatment accorded buyers hitherto, 
catalogued this spring m the Eastern part of the province. You will is all you will desire as ■ guarantee of everything being as you would 
want to attend it Write now for your ootalogue and arrange to be like it this vear. Write now for your copy of the catalogue. Address

and bo a buyer at the tale. tbe Secretary:

A FARME
II Is r*sl serl.
■

I it is not convenient t.i
I ho nuny Iarmera fj.lI tVri •r«1ia*i

1
COW

: mm
■||EfF. H. MALLORY, •stS' FRANKFORD, ONT. i

N. B. When you buy>t Belleville District Sole you get animolo with e future to supplement their already attractive records and
that are regularly predicting the champioae, and they are back of your buying.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii'

;backing the breeders in Belleville District are the ones

llllllllllllllllllllllll

"PROOF OF THE PUDDING"
Merch ,th. iqijs,

The ,ull calf .rnv*4U.t roghl.i.li o'clwfc.

Thanking you for the splendid animal.
V----------,-j»^

0/ /A# utfii/mctmy kind for

R. F. HICKS, Newton Brook, Ont.

XOTP-!—! hmvronr

Y ou Can Sell
Your part* bred oattle. any surplus 
stock you have, by advertising in tn<Se 
columns of Farm and Dairy.
We take you text upwards of 17.000 
powible buyers, and at a cost very 
am,111 to yen for this treat #■ ft ke
enly $1.40 per inch

ir advortutmonl

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
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LUMP IN UDDER w"
Cured by Sample Bottle of t^sowr4io%*^»i°Torï*StS
Douglas' Egyptian Liniment ^ ^"lïïWSK ïlTâ £VK

ajw popular hpwdin* »nd haohed br good
It i« not much wonder that Mr Allan MJ»pa« «hat hi* recently branch'd

ESS'»isz ssgr&Lte» ^ -LFîSSsïkSS
a moat excellent buy for someone at the 
jmle HI* dam i* an imported heifer bred 
J!v ”"rry. B Da»i* and brought over to 
Ontario by Mr Gordon 8 Goode rhom, 
of the Manor Farm, at Belford Park 

Amongwt other good Individual* worthy 
of wpocinI note in addition to thoae mm 
tinned and illustrated in Mr Proune'w 
adyertieement in thin iamie of Farm and 
Hairy t* a heifer out of the great *1.500 
hull 'the price bring paid u* » ,*|ft 8ir 
Iiyona Hengerveld 8egi* The dam of thi* 
heifer made a 17.6 lb. butter record and 
ehe ia a granddaughter of old DeKol 2nd 
Then there 1* a heifer out of Grace Irene 
Dehol. a elate- of the excellent young 
heifer, Grace Irene DeKol No. 6. in the 
illustration of Mr Prouee a advertisement 
out of Sir Corinne Houwt je ; 3 heifer 
calven out of the R. O M bull Sir Mar- 
oena A bbekerk ; and 3 young bulb aim 
P*,.#btnV, one out of Mr Protwe’e lawt 
heifer Grace Irene DeKol; another ie by 
the big cow Sarah Jane Qiii-en. let prixe 
mw at Till*.,nl,urg in a. clow of 14 and 
a moet exeel lent Individual: 3 daughter*

—______________ ____ ;>f ,"2°° J ri le Calamity, and the oow
My twm that wa* tieraelf, ehc being a gm.nddu.in of the
BURNEf) !lr"t prUe "°* <w'd sweepstake* at the■bSSSKv afaat.*wyasa

W ALLA CEB. P*r*H. na.pjiiS.Vil^o—- r . » «««table' have been given reevrda Get
c.n^iun or*. . Ill*, f,„„ c.mdiM Ltor,' ' *" ]>««'• in full and particular* of breeding.

'wSsv.'ïiïsmMietar iSiSrsiu“,l"r"- "*’
The Holstv,n. will be held at 130 pm 

on day of Bale. Bear in mind that Mr 
Prouae i entire equipment will be eold 
al*o including the farm of over 100 acre*, 
fertile loam anil, moet d.vnrai'e and 
located cl owe to Tilleonlntrg, where good 
big price, are current for milk at the 
oondensory.

Jurt ae our reprenentative waa board 
ing the train at Til bon burg he met Mr 
K J Kelley of the Cainphelltown Herd <4 
HoleteUm, living not far from Mr Prnuwn 
place Mr Kelley said: "We are ao 

««> Mr Prou»e Mil ont and leave 
| the diet riot He has the confidence of 
j wverylmdy In the community, and he u, 
a fellow who ha. done eonvihliig. He I* 
in excellent .hape to go ahead with what 

I he haa and make still bigger things." 
"ho buy Mr Prouee'* Holstein* 

will be able to carry then on to the big
ger thing*, which Mr Prouee ha* bither- 

I to had In view.
! I rrSZI.F.R 4 ROI.I.F.R f'S CONSIfiNMF.RT

J ^8s
Holstein Cattlerrid.,

t Ox

Dorset Sheep
lirUmeaWor? UeM h"uelaa' Btyptian 
b«wt. of watiriaoUon for il"? and’beaet* 

I tried the liniment on 4 cowe during the 
winter for lump In udder, and a cample 
bottle cured each ease In 36 hour» I a too 

' MuwuIbt Rheumaii*m

Will be sold without reserve at Public Auction, at

Mapleview Farm, Thorndale, Ont.
(On Stratford to Ixindon Hrajirh O.T.R.I

found it i

"It a a great thing to alwaye have on 
hand «bottle of Dougla*' Kg,pi Ian 1,1m 
ment It atop* hie,ding at once, preventa 
bMk” P-«honing, and remove* all inflam- 
JU^'on. aoreneea and awelUng in man or

■* «11 dealers Free sample on re 
lent Douglas A Oo, Napnnee. Ont

Thursday Afternoon, Mar. 20vngj*

Con.lstln* of I Reglitered 
Registered Holstein., 
Reglitered Shor 
Cows in calf. I# 
vlx., I ram. I 
Alto farm In s breeding ewe. with Inmhi nt foot.wether, 13

TERMS—7 month*' credit without Interest 
on furnishing approved security; 4 per

ewe lamb*. J 
mplementi. etc.

(on amount*
off for oash

Singh Fare Rate• on R. R. Train» met on morning of Sale.

over 610.00)

Ont. m
R. H. HARDING, Proprietor

THORNDALE, ONT.
THOS. CLARK

Auctioneer

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
1 s£SS'A“W?*a!SMflBUl; I

*WMWMMMW»iwwm»wtwt»ww.,miwwtmwM

F“" o'p,'St.'‘IK SS
"iVÈrcatoir1-

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
rv'.'HUS- £sffir--s.:ss,ffiU{.'5sa «r»

Oalf le tve months eld. aiealy marked and

* ”“r “WtiWJlSï ÆVBS.
E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (pniVr)

m
s::~ h ’BSMSrflï'E ^

pig —H. 0. Ben field. Woodstock. Ontario

iiimmi
P*an Farrier Book
* I VV Given Away

Offer, a splendid 
66.000 06,
4 years).:

inbthelHem?<Do<ttotrhf0el ****■• w

j;

Gleasons' Veterinary
and Horse Taming Book

i™ ssii**
Paper boand edition riven free for 

N,w. robeorlptlon that yea will 
— f”• >arm and Dairy, and 10

<*•» ^BswTrabïn-üSÎ* tSÜ^SSd

1

: “Monarchs” Make Farm Life
Easy For You

ricW of braiding „« wc found in the 
■table* of l*>u*xlcr A Bollert. at Tavlntock 
MTicn they started in to HoJeleln. «orne 
*®r«« ?*••» nao three partner» went over 
to Michigan State and imported a car 

, "*d °f Michigan* Iwt Thewe men are 
n the Hototeln breeding tmalnew in u 

l big and intcrrwtJng wa, They arc en 
I thu*la»tio breeder* They are well in

formed and are kegting right up to date, 
and in thedr oonaignmeot to the Oxford 
”r"tï ^le- •« Woodstock. Turaday. 
March 26. they have cattle that will re 
dound to their credit Included In their 
eonxigiunent are ESi Buy a "Monarch" on ea*y terms, and 

have it do the drudgery—pumping, grind
ing. feed-chopping, wood sawing Aston 
lehingl, big w«,rk done for a few cent* in 
fuel. "Monarch" farm engine* conic in 
rise# IV, to 36 h p.. with far superior 
bearing*, equipment and design to ordln 
ary farm engine# Your wife or daugh
ter can operate It.

I

*
I fiel our “rcd<lrcle" folder 

lor a po»t card. Sent free.
<*iual to a 25 Via. record when she freeti- 

| en* at time of sale She ia brad to flir 
< renmelle It i* the purpose of the Ox 
f rd breeder* t-> make a very high claw 
wile The ten Holstein» In thl* ,‘*»n*ign 

I .TV*" me“eUr,‘ ,,p "*11 wltb the beet 

tain* I’each, now freoh and milking 60 
b« „a «'•«<■ average 360 per cent R

O P She le a titrer year-old and will be 
brad before sale to King l.yone Hanger

CANADIAN ENGINES limited DUNNVILLE, ONT
Hast or Prtorhon. Oh/., our Sol, SrllinK Krn/y ,u ( ouodu or, ’

THE EROET * WOOD OO., Limited,

tly Only a limited number”!* 
valuable books are available

FARM AND DAISY. PETEBBORO. ONT. •WITH»’ PALL., ONT.

I
A FARMER’S GARDEN
I Is «hhout real eeriou» meaning to
kHHSHS
I -l',.?J.nV|U,m"'.'«.'1,'0 ""‘irtviand| sx ïx'vxSx1 B"tir

STYLE BOOK FOR 1913 OF
MB “Quality Line’’i 3i.rt-.~v; -an, ;

»R> record Hhe la one <4 thowe atrong 
oow» of unusual alxe and n-mrlv perfect 
type She made nearly 22 He. loot year 
and through over-feeding mtoned her op 
portunity to do eomething really big 8be 
"«ruck the 301b clip at the Mart She 
win weigh over 1.700 The. at the nale. and 
will fraehen about that time Thi* cow 
has a persistent habit of dropping heifer 
calve*. Her daughter, a yearling Rachael 
Uw Abhekirk, «Ir.d by Abhekfrk DeKol 
2nd. will also lie In the consignment 

Other* Include Bell of Rprlnghro/*, one 
of A 0. Hallman * breeding, and which 
will be tented before the wale should idle 
freshen In time, and should make a big 
mark if all gone well. Content Houwt)* 
DeKol. A. R. O 20 39 (Imp ), In one of 
the show cowe. ae a good producer she 
trace* Radio Vale Concordia, her srand-

I
:

VEHICLES AND HARNESS1 : IMAGED
DiiïS tYoEAÎhSPu!eELrUNG

sans,3»; is
KSiIï,iï2",“«€i?’'aïï* 'îX-Tiï' ”

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO.
Dept. “D” Brighton, Ontario
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ill,|
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JWf* Pontiac Hermes
mMARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTA Sea et Haag «rveld De Kel

HiumyxIaU' offer* calve*, 
g random» and grand-da ugli 
ter* o# llcngerveld De Kol. 
from good official record 

of our Helena family.
Price Heifer», 

hull*. $60 00

A. D. FOSTER
Bloomfield, R.F.D. No. 2, Ont

•2.60 to U; cranberries.

IS AMD BEANS
Kempt* of potet.>11 oonti ue liberal 

and (luotation* „t tile eame level- that 
have prevailed for wwiie weeks Now 
Hi uiiewi<-.ke are quot'd at 96o out .4 etore 
and 80o in ear lot*. Ontario potato** Bp 
at 70o to 20a At Montreal the market IP 
well eupphed. (Ireeu Mountalne being pur 
ohaeed at 70o on track, wit* eome . lira 
choice stock at 72 l-2c to 76o.

Ik-ana arc quoted at 12 60 for prune* and 
0 for hand plok <L At Montreal three 

I vuiid^ picker* are S2 36. eight pound pick

EGOS AND POULTRY V
.N w laid egga are coming in liberally, 

a <1 while quotations are the aune a» lent 
week, prises are unsteady Consumption 
of all clUMca of egga baa liven increasing 
with the declining quotation*, and cold 

egg* are getting cleared out. 
bower price are looked for in the near 
future. WUoleaale dealers quote aa fol
low* Void storage cgg«, 18o to 20o; fresh 
egg*. 22o; strictly now laid. 22c. The re 
tail price on the Partners Market i* 30u 
to 66c. At Montreal there la a good en
quiry for egg*. New laid* at 2Bc to 40u; 
f mug lit receipts, 26c; «elects, lb to Mo.
No 1 storage, 16o to U*

Dreamd poultry 
and quotations are wteady 
dealer* quote: Live cluokene, Uo to 16c. 
fowl. 10c to lie, ducks. Uc to Uo; gee**.
•o to 10c; live turkeys, 16o to 17o; dreeaed 
poultry. 2o to Jo higher excepting 
turkeys at 30u to 21a

<Mwsi»tiMwwf$6»wswMmm<
Toronto. Monday. March 10- Dealer» to M; Baldwins, 

have been ooneervative In their previous f 11.60 to 112 
estimates of trade condition# eiuoe the POTt
opening of the new year, and now are 
speaking a tittle more optimietioally.
Wholesale Arms are receiving about the 
same volume of order* as in previous 
years, and this in itself is a good indice 
twin of an optimistic spirit all through

BpeakStt’of the cattle 
Toronto daily recently proposed a very 
radical method of restocking the ooun 
try After dealing with the noticeable 
decline in the cattle Industry of U>t li 
this country and the United Htatca. Ar
gentina was held up as an example of 
the country that had solved the cattle 
problem Some years ago Argentine paw 
"d la we forbidding the slaughter of heifer 
calve* under six years of age. A* a 
result that country Is now the world’s 
chief live stock exporter. In their annual 
report the Swift Company of Chicago re
commend that similar legislation* be put 
in force in the United Stales, and the 
Toronto daily referred to insinuate* that 
a similar law in Canada would do a 
world of good. We would suggest that if 
the farmers of Ontario made a* largo 
dividende on stock farming as doe* the 
Swift Company of Chicago or the v 

companies of Toronto that

m
CALVES “» a roily a leading

•teele. Brigge

AYNotice From Jas. Rettie
To my Friends, and to

Readers of Farm amd Dairy :
rs of Holsteins in Oxford County, are determined 

signmemt Sale at Woodstock, Tuesday, March 26, 
be a truly great one. It will be great from the stand- 
of really good stock that will be consigned.

My own consignment is one 1 am proud to have going out as 
a standing advertisement for my herd. You know as well as I 

what this means I

.«6*2

We, breeder 
that our Consi 
shall

CT.r IT muen.

The hog market

TINGLE!ie a scarce com modi1; id be no cattle scarcity 
hat changea there ore in

y on the down grade, 
quiet and in many . 

are also cattle. C 
and higher.

of the winter wheat crop 
favorable. Wheat grow- 

j Hemiwphere 
kins large offerings in European 

There are believed to be still 
large reserves of wheat in the farmers 
bande m America Consequently prices 

hat. Ontario wheat 
there are large

can tell you
My consignment includes the following five young cows:

Girl, five years old, will freshen in May ; has

Special offe 
Primrose of 1

fat. average 
rose of^Tangt

Bonnie Bf»q 

WOODDINMK

Canary Butter
a record of 23.6

Jasalg Posch, a show cow ; will be tested before day of sale. 
Olive Sohulllng, 3rd, again to be tested before sale; and her 

daughter, Olive Mercena In r first daughter, 14 66 lbs. butter 
as a three-year-old, has just calved again, and will be tested 
again before sale.

Elloree 2nd, recently freshened. See reading notes in Farm 
and Dairy this issue, (let catalogue from 11. G. Benfield, 
Woodstock, Ont., for full particulars of breeding, records, etc.

Yours truly,
JAS. RETTIE,

DAIRY PRODUCE 
held butter are getting down 

email composa. Hale* have beau 
made freely, but there i* no danger of a 
stronger market, a* production M again 
on the increase, and will continue to in
crease from now on. No butter I» being 
exported from this centre at present. 
Wholesale quotations are; Dairy prime.
26u to 27o; creamery prime, 41c to Mo. ■ 
solid*. -9o to 30c; inferior, 22c to 24c '
Cheese are quoted a# follows: New twins,
14 44c to 16o; large, 14 l-9o; old twina 16u 
t<> 16 l-2o; large. Mo.

The condition 
is still reported 
mg ooun tries of the Houtbern

Burns!
have declined somewhat.
In particular is weak, as 
offerings, with little demand Quota or^OanatMaii 1 

». ». NES*.

lions are as follows : No. 1 Northern, 
ilSo to 97o; No. 2. 94e to 94 V2o ; No. 3. 

91c to 91 Uo; feed wheat. 66 12o;
No. 2. 91o to 96c, down to 70o 

COARSE GRAINS 
There have been redoc lions all 
le line in ooame grain quotation

Ontario

Horses continue to bring high prices 
but the prices realised on the local ex 
change do not Justify the prices 
being asked by formers in tbs 
During the lost week 
have been sold at the Repository for 
$40 to laU a bead leas than they can be 
bought for in the country, it looks as if 
many dealers are now getting the worst 
of it. An average of quotations is as 
follows; Choice heavy drafts. 1,660 lbs. ami 
over. $210 to $320; fair. «170 to $220, choice. 
1.600 Hi. and over. 1260 to $300. lair. $190 
to $210. agricultural, good. $160 to $220, 
lair. $100 to $160. exprese hones. $160 to 
$200. driven. 2130 to $160. saddler*. $160 
to *300. serviceably Sound horse*. $* ‘ to 
$130. second-hand city bones. $40 to **>.

LIVE STOCK
Choice well Oniehed steers bring as high 

or higher prices than a week ago Com 
mon and under Oniehed stuff is 
During the whole week trade at the stock 
markets has been decidedly active. Re
ceipts have only been moderate, in eome

AVI
: lnd

the £est bulC 

butter), Md fi

the line in coarse grain quotation,. Poes 
are scarce, rye and barley ore In little 
demand and o< a poor quality, oats are 
dull and corn down. quotations Oats. 
V. W. No. 2. 41c; No- 1 feed. J91-2o; On
tario. ale to 44o outside; J7o to 38o here; 
peas. $1 to $1.06; corn. 61» to 6612c; rye. 
60o to 68c; buckwheat. 6$c to 63o and malt
ing barley. 64o to 66o Quotations at 
Montreal an; Oats. 0. W. No. 2. 411-Bo; 
No 1 extra feed. 40o. corn. 6» l-2o to 63o; 
barley, malting. 72o to 75c. feed barley. 
Mo to 63c, buckwheat. 62o and rye. (do

.1JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIIinilllllinillllMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

I WHAT IS THE VALUE
1

AYRSHIRE CAA Good Holstein Cow? MILL STUFFS
Decreased demand has lowered th< price 

of mill feeds Manitoba bran. $19 to $20; 
•horts. $2160. Priew eu Untario feed 
simitar At Montreal bran U $19 Vo |20; 

•23 and middlings, 124 to 926 
HAY AND STRAW

Hay rule» a* the some low levels quot
ed recently, and there is small project 
of quotations advancing. A late spring 
might strengthen the market somewhat, 
bet no greet advam-e Is expected. W hole- 
sale quotations are No 1 hay. 212 Vo 213. 
No I. 49 to «10; No 3, 22 to 2».
•traw. 29 to 2960 loose hay Is In 
supply, selling on the Forman Market 
at 214 to 916 for No 1 timothy; clover 
and mixed hay. «12 to «U. and straw in 
bandies. 214 to 916 At Montreal also the 
market is over • applied. No 1, «12.60.
No. I. 910 to 21120"No. 3, 2*60 to 210.

above are f n 
ln^ order* ^ u.

BW^W.^WEf^
You will have the opportunity to decide what is 

the value of one of the best Holstein cows in Oxford 
County,—this at

The Great Oxford Breeders’ Sale
At WooiiStock, Tuesday, March 25th, when we will consign 
the great cow, Canary Tritom Jewel.

This Great Cow i* one ol (he largest, straightesi, deep-bodied, thick
ly act, iining-const itutioned Holstein cow», ol great capacity, that can do 
the hard work of making and »u*taining big milk production. She should 
make a ,|o-lb. record when she next freshens. She has made over lbs. 
in 7 day», 101.5 lb*, butter in jo day».

MISCEcase# hardly euBciein to meet demand. 
Choice expert elver* bring 2660 Vo 26.90; 
medium quality, 26 to 4*60. choice butch 
ere' cattle. 26.29 to 96.90. oomanon to good. 
•4 to 26 26 Butchers' cows are the weak 
est point in the market, choice otue going 
at 24 86 to 96.30. down tc 93.60 for Inferior 
etuff. bulls. 23 to 26 76; feeder*. 23.60 to 
•6.60. «looker». 93 76 to 26.60; canner» and 
cutlers. 22.26 to 23.76 

Choice milk cows are in greet demand

CATTLE i' mi
.1 address and niat 260 to' 2» each; «

436 to 4*0 ami epringe

mbs still continue in 
good demand at 22 tc 29 76. Light ewe* 
are 26 to 27-16; heavy, 24 60 to $660 and 
bucks and calls. 24 60 to 96.60 

Hum have made another advance of 10» 
to 16c a cwt , and the demand apparently 
le as keen as ever. Packers new quote 
•9 60 to 49 66 fed and watered on the 
market and 29 36 to 99 40 f o b. 00unto 
points. M^0" b Quotations on sown are
M* 10MONTREAL HOG MARKET 

Montreal. Haturdav, March 2-The ma; 
ket for live bogs has iwen strong tin. 
week, with priow well maintained at lb. 
high level reached a week ago.
Ivte are quoted at $9.76 to 910 a owl 
weighed off cal» Drewed hogs or* slnm, 1 
and meeting with a good demand at 214 to fl 
414 60, frsahklll.-d abattoir «look.

MONTREAL BUTTER AND CHBB6E 
Montreal. Saturday. March 8 - There b> - 

iieen much more doing in oheesc durh .- 
the last week or 10 days, last week's ehi.

'lug almost M. V) 
our stock here 
and the tot-..

Honey is scarcer than was anticipat'd, 
and wholesale quotation» are firm 
Ulover honey. 12 l-2o a lb. In tbpound tins; 
U 34c in ML pound tins. He in flve-pouod 
tin*, buckwheat. 9o in tine; to ki bbla. 
comb honey, extra. S3; No. 1, 22 60; No. 2.

r». «60 to 480. Oalve* 

exoepUonally price C Uvular
F. 0 JAMES.

8b* is in calf to a son of the great May Bbo ByWia- record stone rr U 
month». 748 I he milk in 1 day; 494 6 ttia milk, 2106 Iba batter in 7 days; 
17.800 lb* milk in one year, olo*e to 700 lbs. batter

to bring 270000. and ie worth more as you would say 
were you in our «table to we her nock, which we have d<«vendant 
through her daughter* and through a son of here, which we

MAXWtThis cow ought
1-40

Has eome of tl 
I» the land A

HIDES AND TALLOW 
The hid* market Is quiet and quo ta tic 

lower Quotations for country hides 
by city dealer* are Hides, cur'd, 
green. 10c to 1012c; h-rae hides, 
home hair. Jfo. calf akin». 14c; lamb 
aklna. II10 to 21 SO City price» on hides 
are: No 1. 13c; No 2. 12c. No I. lie

W<*.l quotati'Mia Unwaabed. 13n to lAo; 
waeh'd. Me; rejects. 19c, No. 1 tallow Is 
6 l-2o to 6 12c

ne lug cn our

BUikhadclnwn Count Canary, eon of the above cow, will also be 
He Is leaving the grandcat ol stock similar In markings. <onf< 
end capacity to hie illustrious dam. If you can uae the beat, buy MAXW

STE. ANNEAlso in our '•onaignmeni. Oullnde'e Boenle Lassie.—in calf to the aiorw 
mentioned bull. 17 77 Iba butter ^aa a Junior four-year old, and was Brut
prise three year-old at London

I Clydes 
I F illies and S
M We have a cl
■ action, prise
■ and mock of a
■ conformation
■ beat of poinila
■ ecristiew. Pli
■ of our many y
■ enoe as breodi
I Smith 4 Rich

Write H. 0. Benfield, W 
Study breeding of theee 
them and you will not eon

Woodetoch. Ont., Secretary of the 8ale, for Catalogue, 
top-notch Heleteine. Come to the tale and eee 
eider any price too big for them. liSflfiT. L. DUNKIN & SON

NORWICH ONTARIO to a considerable extent, ont 
in store in Montreal on the 
month was 46.066 boxes, as

iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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J QÜhp
müi!
CALVES

J A BSORBine; with (4,771 on the first of February. There 
to no ohan«e In priwe to note here, but 
«• « on the other side to etronger.
Md during thie week the offloUl quota-

Sitiissei iai?5:
first part of the season 

The market for butter le firmer and 
prices are advanced again, especially on 
the cheaper grades, and there la pme 
tioally nothing available on this market 
today under 29c a pound Fancy Heptem-

to 31o. The stock of butter in Montreal 
on ,v5. n*t of tb<> ■œtil was published

s.ïüe.’ê*'sr-nr* "s
* WORLD'S AYRSHIRE RECORD

Important Auction Sale

Holsteins Pure
Bred
Cattle

The Maple Stock Farm will offer for 
sale at their Barns, Bealton, Ont.

option

NAIM THEM WITHOUT MILK 

Steals. Brigls Baal Ce- Ltd.. T«

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2ndt AYRSHIRES
1913

ISÊSsrSi*» by W A0 TullybAÏÏS- 
•tan. Que . and wae slightly over four 
,,<Sr“ n J?*6 when "be entered In the t.wt

vÆ.“îi^r^ & ti’.z’Tt'Ssa °j
0l“j ““’'‘"MM B~l. X Rowtnoun?

pi t ÏSï’îïÆJSk
nx'ord with KKB lha milk and 678 17 Iba

RAVENSrALE AYRSHIRES

têtoSESeSsrSîis
the herd bull of this herd. Sir Diotine Paul 

with the

•pedal offering a# 
a eptoedld tot af 
Young Bulla from 

M two to II months 
eld Write for priées 
or oemsand see them. 
1‘rirsH reasonable- 

, W. F. KAT.Bavsa- 
É dalclHtoek Farm

CALF, bred to 
Posch. which is 
best of quality, 
three, will be s 
and will

rising
the sale. He is a beauty, light m color, 
lb. bull. He is as quiet as a cow.make a 2200-n h v ««men. fhilufeeuwo

e V.n. 1, — ... „.,w W.V

m Record of Merit Dame, makTIN8LEWYLB AYRSHIRES
p?c£ „fïïSi..T,‘5r,.‘,”î. ki p
a 2 year-old, 8.609 76 the 
fat, average test 4 44. granAtUm, Prim
es» of Tangtowyld. R- of P . 16.196 60 lha 
milk. 61661 lha fat; aire. Royal Star of 
Bonnie Bra*, eon of Eileen. R of P . 
1.M2 67 Ibe. milk. «6 46 lha fat

milk. 37B.S8 Iba

■u7c,^rP,?R,tCeAeV,0AD op
WOODDISHB linos ROT IIS AY. ONT

iudsed^r^Mt,. gw,

exhibited by owner who must have fee 
and owned same, himself, for a period «I 
not lee than sii month» preceding -he 
opening date of the Toronto Fat gt nk 
snow in each year that thto prise ia 
offered With the esoeptlon of the time 
of ownership the entry to to conform 
to the rules of the Toronto Fat Stock 
Show This prise to be offered annually

ir. 5K;T5i‘r ™- h'i",“ ’“£
A further caah prise of 81.000 will be 

awarded the feeder winning the annual 
prise a* above three times In St
Attention is directed to the fact __
particular breed of stock to specified, 
making the <x>inpetitlon open to all 

Thto to the right kind of enoonr- 
to the feeders and will doubtless 

it keen competition

All trains will be met at 
train. Lunch at noon for those coming a die 
oovsr. Terms oaah or time up to six months 

•4 eii per cent

Waterford and taken

on appro

back for evening 
Sale held under 
ved notea. withBurnside Ayrshires

Winners la lbs show ring and dairy
tests Animals of both WM. SLAGHT, Prop.or Canadian bred, for

Long
BEALTON ONTARIOR. R. NESS. howicr. que

COL. WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer 
have done before everythin! 
will be sold tlraWit.

AYRSHIRE BULLS
Of choicest individual merit, to red by Duke 
of Ait. the particularly good eon (one of 
the best bulk living) of the champion R. 
of P cow (16.1* Iba milk and 730 Iba 
butter), and from dams of heavy milking 
•traits All ages. State about what age 
you want and all information as to breed 
lug and records will be gladly given dan 
•pare a few heifers of fall of lfll birth 

W. W. SALLANTYNB * SON.
- - STRATFORD.

Sale at I o’clock sharp.

Auction Sale Without Reserve

"•El40The following 
era have registered 
forraanoe Test since our 

Evergreen Maid

Ayrshire ooww and ttoif- 
In the Record of Per 

^tost. report

Welle. Bardie, B. 0.. 12.012 76 
484 80 lbs. fat. 172 per cent fat

IN R. 0. P.
AYRSHIRE CATTLE AND YORKSHIRE PIGS

For Bale- Ayrshire Oalvee and Bulla.
toe. Yorkshire Pige. 86 00 

registered. 16 00 AU the

in orders now, 
shipment later Apply to 

■ON W. OWENS, Flap.. sc SWEET SINT ON, Has. 
■hereto* Psm, Neste Belle. Qae.

484 80 lbs. fat, 172 per cent fat 
Whits Floaa of Monte Bello, 84,666.. Hon. 

W- Owens. 1L144 6 Iba. milk. 442 17 Ibe 
3 96 per oent fat.

Belay. 16,129, Hon. W. Owens. 10*0.6 Ibe. 
milk, 443 06 lha fat. 4 07 per oent fat.

Little Queen of B. Edwin A. Welle, 
10*6 Iba. milk. J74 Ibe. fat. 3 66 per oent fat.

Misa B la noli. 24.693, John A. Ant war. 
Lower Montague. P. E I . 9,690 76 lbs milk. 
434.21 I he. fat,. 4 49 per cent fat.

Betsy, 16.129, Hon W Owens. 9.190 lha. 
milk. 341.46 lha. fat. 3.71 per oent fat.

Uttls Jean of Hickory Hill. 16.311. N. 
Dyrnent. Hamilton. Out.. 9.139 8 Iba. milk. 
334* Ibe fat, 364 per oent fat.

Queen of Fairvi w. 26.259. Joe 
Hardie. B. 0.. S,919.26 the milk, 
fat, 3.19 per cent fat

4-Year-Old Class 
May of Btookwell. 29.661. Hon W Owsos. 

10 077 5 lbs. milk. 136 Iba. fat. 1.63 par cent

r Registered*1"1 Holsteinsi first prise stock Bend 
with instructions re High

■is
3 I

Al the re.idence of John S. Rutherford, Tulloch- 
eorum, Chateauguay Co., Que.,

McCaig's Corners
MISCELLANEOUS mile east of

g
SîS.1*

CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS
8iie Price do* 10 Tags

Oattle 7to H 00
Light Oattle 60o 8180

beep or Hog «to 8100
No postage or duty to pay 

Oattle tot* with name and
number* Sheep or hog toe*

with name and numbers, (tot your neigh- 
«ors to order with you and gst better 

alar and sample free 
ES. ■ BOWMANVIL

Tuesday, March 25th, 1913mi 19 Head Registered. |21 Head Grade

antha De Kol (2065), who won the champion milk test at Otta- 
wa for *hree years . Senator De Kol (.1812), whose dam was 
Maudie De Kol (3693), won the champion milk test at Ottawa,
.i.;D SVhN0ï|,Lll»ï0C««î“rd " PUblic milk •“*

Stock Bull Senator Lad De Kol, 4 yrs. old (8913) 
sold at the sale ; is a grandson of Maudie De Kol and 
dam side a grandson of Lady Colamtha De Kol

É9 1rice OUvu

i of lOo 
areutly MAXWELT0N FARM

y of Monte Bello. 94,666, Hon W 
10,026 6 Ibe milk. 349 94 lbs fat, 3 48AtooBBBRKBHI 

Make your wants known to the Manager,

nrum.
will be

Deutonias Arpeggto 3rd. 26,446. Edwin A. 
Welle, 9,996 6 Iba milk, 176 01 Ibe. fat. 376 
per oent fat.

Et bel of 8t

Stony Oroft Lady Helen. 26.446. Alex. 
Hume A Oo , Menle, Ont., 8*0 26 Iba milk, 
177* lbs. fat. 4.27 per oent fat.

8-Ycar.Old Class 
Hpringhlll White Beauty, 28 767. Edwin A. 

Wefto. 12.502 * lbs milk. 669 73 Iba fat. 
4 66 per oent fat 

Violet of Hiltvlew 2nd. 29,944. R. Dyrnent. 
10*6 lb. milk. 4H 14 lbs. fat. 4.12 per oent

MAXWELTON FARM
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. •alo without roMrvo, at One ooloek

Will meet morning trains at Bryson’s Station
TEN M0NTHl C"EDIT- C.ULVU»

toclrwell. 29,638, Hon: W Owens. 
. 368 23 Iba. fat. 363 per

l'e’Sî? \
20.ono

'k her..

Clydesdale 
Fillies and Stallions ÆM
zvr^t’n.t. w^Wm
and stock of approved , r 
conformation and the -e

of our litany years of miixioesfiil expert ■

I Ævasf £ St
per

(Concluded next week)

JOHN S. RUTHERFORD
Tullochgorum, Quebec

ANDREW PHILIPS, Auctioneer



High Testing

P'ice. Write or 

». LBMON. .

Ourvilla
Only one euet 

Sir Abbekerk l 
Nil hie a i 
year old. Write
LAIDI.AW BRO

RIVERV

R ï*S ,,
P- J. «ALLEY. .

YOUNG CO\
HOLST1
Safe In call to » 
Kol the 2nd e Bn 

Also Yearling I 
Bull Oalv-as for #i

W, W. OEOBOB,

GRACEL
HO

Notice la hen 
ootiaigiilug 6 Fee 
Annual Ouneigo
''TtL. O. P. Half 

1 B. O M. Half 
1 Daughter of 
1 Daughter of 

«ho le a dnught 
She wild product 
ternie year^ ^

EUA» RUBY.

Oxford County’s Best Holsteins
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Some of the Best Breeders of Holsteins in far- 
famed Oxford County, Ont., and Cattle from 
some of the best and most noted herds- (in
cluding H. Bollert, Bollert and Leuszler, A. E.
Hulet, P. D. Ede, Jas. Rettie, and others), will 

combine to make probably the best sale ever held ini Canada, for Holstein 
Cattle, the Sale to be under the auspices of 

THE OXFORD COUNTY HOLSTEIN BREEDERS' CLUB, on

65 65
TUESDAY, MARCH 25th, 1913

Every man in this »alc is laying out to do hi» best to boom our Club and make his stock known 
sale. They are contributing ot their best.

ceedingly high class through this 
Many of the cattle are much better than most breeders would care to risk selling at auction.

PRACTICALLY ALL FEMALES IN VALUE UP TO $700 A HEAD
of the choicest imported and Canadian 
lords. They will go absolutely a

i-brrd strains.
at your own p

Mostly all tested stock. Our sale will afford you the opportunity of buyingof this stock ie 
lea Irom great he

A mon get the onntrtbutoru are- Il U Beeifleld, Woodstock; H. Bollert. 
Tavtotock. Bollert A Leuealer. Tariatook. T L Dunkin. Norwich; P D. 
Ede A W Hr he 11 Olford CwVe. A. E. Hulet. Norwich; Martin McDowell. 
Oiford Centre. Jae Beltle. Norwich. Ellas Buby. Tavletoek; A Walker. Nor-

The breeding 
Holstein Irma

hale Is being conducted under etrlcleet of rule, and penalties Every 
thin» I. right. Much of the stuff le show stock ot known and proven 

Many of the oows and heifers are auoh as you 
get a price on ordinarily at the breeders own 

Is should realise as high as 1700 a head oj the

capacity at record work 
oould only with difficulty 
•tables. Home of the oau

wtoh. and other*
Higue.l Transfers for each animal will be in Secretary i 

sale day hv.ryUilng muai be sold to hightst bidder No
• hands before

Catalogue gives lull particulars and pedigrees Write Now lor your copy
try. who impacted moet^o/ thia »toch the^laet tvweiUn February,^pronounced tf to bo^euparlor to hit moat oangulne eipectatione of it. 

9 P ft f /, rlgld Cattlo art guaranteed. * ' udd*r* 0ur ln,Peltl0n

CATALOGUES AND PARTICULARS FROM

P. D. EDE, Oxford Centre
President of Association

arm and Dai 
1 eef a now i

An Editor of f 
Tho etoch will

SALE AT WOODSTOtKPLAN TO COME

H. G. BENFIELD, Woodstock, Ont.
Secretary of Sale
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HOLSTEINS LEl'SZI.ER « BOLLERT'» CONSIGNMENT from Una herd that be w eonelgning four 
(Continued from page *$) f“'“*(*• and one bull to tile great Oxford

•ire la a too a brother to the former Hroed«-iv Consignment dale at Woodstock,
world's ohampian oow. Grace Faynca 2nd 1 Ma.i*b 28.
Homestead There are plenty good ouwe 1 he four foundation oow*. which he has 
in this herd, and Muokle Ann was one lu hind, are exceedingly choice In 
of those et-U-toed to go In this sale. 8ho "«ven-day teste, which he hue mode on
hue an A B. O record of 17.T9 butter at them, amt which were the fleet he ever
four years. Thia oow baa great vein Av •*« all he knew about the work
elopmeni, and Ie of good quality all over. -1“* «hat he had read about in
Nettie Dewdrop 2nd to a too oue of the Mke Katin and Dairy he got rooonto of
good ones. Bho to a daughter of Nettie f.■ ” «» butler in T slave on Ducbeaa De
Dewdrop. A. K. O record 1900 butter, hoi Calamity, 21 32 lb* on Belle Meiuedce 
She to a big strong tiwo-year-oM of good lo«oh; Huey Dewitt close to 18,000 lbs of
quality, due to freshen In May Bhe too milk In one year and over 800 Ihe of
to a descendant of tliat grand oow Badie butter he has a daughter of ber», Fanny 
Vale tionoordia Dewitt De Kol. from which he may well

From the foregoing it to apparent how 
richly bred the cattle in chi* consignment

The following are some 
•till retained in this herd :

HOLSTEINS

K INKERMAN
DAIRY FARM

Offert 18 HEIFERS, rising l yr <dd. 
It HEIFERS. rising 2 yr* . 6 Hulls,
rising 1 yr old. aired by son of 

PONTIAC KORNDVKE 
Also Bull anil Heller Calves. Fur 
ntohed In paire not akin. Write, 
•phone or come and Inipec 
WM. HI00INS0N. INKER

HIGH DUALITY 
RECORD BULL

Priced Right fee Quick Sale
Out of the <kun of Lulu Keyee He 

h«e a full eteter, untested, and her 
owner will not aoiwpt less than 8500 
for her Thia to a valuable herd head 
er. 11 mow old. elred by a eon of De 
Kol 2nd Butter Boy 3rd; dam to 
Diaone'a 2nd l.iilu, she being dam of 
the great Lulu Keyew He to light in 
color and a «ne straight call Should 
he worth, ea-lly. $300. Firct oh ok for 
1160 get* him !
E. B. MALLORY, BELLEVILLE. ONT. 
'I'bone. BOX 18. R. FI D.

MAN. ONT. expect big thing*
The bull in bis ooiudgiunent to the big 

sale to from Buey Dewitt, the cow men 
tinned iu the foregoing, having the 18,000 
Ihe. in B. O. P. He to by Veeman Beauty 
Hartog, whose flrwt live sisters at 2 years 
averaged over 1» lbs. butter in 7 duye

Three of the femabw in the oonaigument 
aji> ooening 2 years in May and June, and 
are In oalf to a eon of a 21 lb. cow. and 
Mr. Ruhr's former held «ire. Vuiman 
Heauty llsrtog Oue is bred to King 
Lyons Hengerveld. and the oUkt. a four 
year old. to Veeman Beauty llartog 
these young «utile are of the correct type. 
The four of thven would make a grand 
wtart for some one and a valuable addi 
tion to any herd.

Mi Rubs has u farm of 100 acres He 
believe* that when a man hue a start 
on »uch a farm, and has Holstein mule, 
he la O. K. lie has great ««mildenci- in 

re-bred Ho tote me, as he might well h 
er hto experience with them which 
i'ii so favorable.

Amiga Anna 
(Imp). A. K O. at four years, 22 Ibei 
Houwtle (Imp), A. K 0. 22 lb* butter. 
K O. P 11,032 I be milk, butter 4646; 
Gladys Artis at three years, 20 98 libs, 
butter; Maple Grove Lina. 20 lbs. butler 
at three years; llewltjo Alice (Imp.) and 
well-bred oow. brought over from Mich 
igau. a mist persistent milker, good for 
w.uOO lb*, in a yea: ind waa milking over 

40 Ihe a day when they started to dry 
her off She is of the • it rente dairy t>pe 
and one of the beat fouling oows in the 
held. Canary Bess Vale DeKol limp ), a 
thru- >vni -old eoon to freshen and 
de*eend««d from Sadie Vale Concordia ; 
Queen Nataey (Imp.). having a 22-lb 
record; Tlrauia Nelherhual 3rd (Itnp.i. 
ncord over 20.58 I be. at four y care; Helen 
Jane’s 2nd Bady. traces once to Henger 
veld DoKol and three times to Pontiac 
Komdyke; tirvtqui Hengerveld Keyee. 
calved 1 yr and 11 roontli*. and now 
milking. after M months, over 30 Iba. a

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
We are now teat Ins some of the 

daughters of Count Hengerveld Fayue 
De Kol. and they are running from 
16% Ihe with flrwt oalf to »0 Ihe with 
second oalf There are still a few 
young bulls from these heifers that we 
are offering at half their value, in 
order to make room They are sired 
by Dutchlsnd Cotanths fllr Ilona. Come 
to the farm and ess the dams of these 
bull# and their dam*
E. P OSIER.

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS
BnUre crop of Pure-bred Holstein Bull

-------- and a limited number of Self era
-bom throe nearest elrec 2L.,

eord) Lulu Ksyea 11X48 I be In B 0 P. as 
a senior two-year-old (world'* record , and 
Jewel Pot Pooch De Kol. «88 Its butter 
at 4 years (world's record). Prices reason, 
able All correspondence promptly an»

BRONTE. ONT

pfà H£ïïi\ï3i:Lt
U Hi> ••• »ee Pill iu#*Ta*m eeeeier 

MoImsib Fried.. A*ee . Boa 148 Betdehore Vl iWM. A. (RAW. BOX SI. POXBOBO. ONT.
W

Holstein Dispersion SaleAvondale Stock Farm NORFOLK HOLSTEIN MEN MEET
the J«i4iit auspioos of the lb-pert 

ment „f Agriculture and the Norfolk Hol- 
■tUwn-Frieatau Breed«-ra' Club, a dair 
wtitute and eUwk Judging 
held for the Norfolk dairy mon 
The judging waa in charge of A C. Hall 
man. who explained the good quail 
a good dairy oow Ho a too gave an in 
wtruotive addr.w* on "Selectlug a Biro for 
'b" Da r- Herd Dr Arthur Ban ai 
drowsed the meeting on the subject of 
‘Bovine Tuberculo*la and the Use of the 

Tulieroukn Test." emphasising the need 
buy conditions in

After the annual meeting a banquet waa 
held Tin-re are now ov.t 40 m,-nri,.-r> in 
the olub.

- HARDY. PROPRIETOR.
HERD SIRE*

Hengerveld Plelje, St« (»A87). 
lire, Pletle find Woodcraft Led.

;«*• Hengerveld D* Kol, 
A. ». O 18.81.

Watch Farm and Dairy for big announcement 
of my dtoperslon wale. Horee*and 1 in piemen to. 
Keb. anil Holstein Cattle end Temwertk. ee 
the 12th of Marchoonventinii wasELIAS RUBY'S CONSIGNMENT AND HERD 

When Mr Kliae Ruby, of Tavtotook, 
Out. commem-ed with pure blood Hntoteine 
*<>m«* few yearn ago, h- started in a 
commendable way by getting flrwt a two 
year-old heifer in oalf and a yearling 
heifer. In six month*' time he bought 
worn# more. He thus learned their value 
and learned how to take care of them 
without undue expense and without tak
ing any great risk He sold off hto grade* 
gradually and tonight pure broda lie ex 
p>-rl#nced ~ome little dtocoiimgeroent at 
And through g«-ttlng bull calves, but he 
per»toted, and today he has in hto herd 
16 pure bred Holstein females, several of 

of a very high class It to

S périmai .

1 and i

2 well-known
9 *jn> a son .n i

I ooiiditiona of i
I » takes at Pan
5 Proue»» ever m
I are included it

a man ^»iuld t

J. McKenzie, - Willowdsle, Ont.
daughter of Hengerveld

King Pontiac Artie Canada, I8A41 (TtlM) 
Sire. Bing of the Pontiac*

Dam. Pontiac Aril*. II 7 I be. butter T 
day*. 1.87$ I be. Ml day*. 

Daughter* of Hengerveld De Kol.
We are off»ring bulb from these great 

sires and blah record dams, and atoo a 
limited number ef cow# in call to them. 
No heifer cell will be e»ld at any price 

Add nee all eorrenpondenoe to 
H 1.0*NB I.OOAN. Mgr . BBOCBVILLB

Hlgheet record

Alfalfadale Holsteins
We offer Mai# Oalf. born Deo. im 

Dam bas a record of 388 7 Iba. milk and 
14 06 I be butter at 1 yr. 8 mon old. Her 
dam la now giving over 80 iba a day 
and 22 I be butter a week He baa B. of 
Merit sire All our oows In R of M. Will 
sell anything in the bar»
WILBER C. PROUSE. TILLSONBURO. ONT

of more earn our dairy

meet dealraliioill.-m to in-

C
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High Testing HOLSTEINS For Sole Lilac Holstein Farm? OUR FARMERS’ CLUB
CaltS. °* Lel* 0leWl m l7 *'•» ■“■' $

S. I.EMON.

t om»pond en. » levlled Offert young Cows and Yearlings 
at moderate prices.

w. F. STURGEON
iSagüfS*

3l Ht CONSIGNMENT^ FROM J AMES

tn.iii anywhere to can*, informed people 
to sit up and take notice and rtwlite tfuu 
something interesting w before them Mr

55-h ZCXZ.srüU'Z

PRINCE EDWARD I8L
„1Mv KING S CO.. F. E.l.
OARihlGAN. Eon 20 We aro baring old 

fashioned winter at last. Borne daye hurt 
week were as oold an 
past two days it has 
drifting, making r.xuto 
Farm stock i* wintering well so far. 
1 rices : Hay. IIS to $16; wtraw. $5 to $6; 
oata. Mo to 40. . pork. »i4o to 1014c. beef 
*c- Fat cattle are in good demand, bring 
iu« from 126 up to IM. Hutter. 2So to Mo 
«*»m. 1»'. Our Annual Seed fair and

LTNDEN. QNT
Clca Buell, Oat.

Ourvilla Holstein Herd IB below sero.

Lyndale Holsteinsboon allowing 
almost imoneOnly one sun of 

■ Sir Abbekerk loft 
E want him A dandy 

year old. Write for
LAIDI.AW BROS., tTIMER WEST. ONT

Dutchland z.
f from a M WjbT 
pedigree and price

*ST, 0*L"T&siaM,tia.rTsr-.s5
srtWSS

each In 7 days. Females, anr awe 
IffOWM BROS..

•trong in dairy characteristic», and in 
oontiitntion. She hae a most phasing 
head, with one of those great strong 
rauithe that mean no much in a dairy 
oow as indicating her capacity.

Jiwie Posi-h a good show oow and one 
that has captured quite a few prises 8he 
ta etruight and good to look upon, as may- 
well tie imagined and she haw that con
stitution and general strength indicating 
capacity throughout that cun stand up 
through lots of herd work and abuse.

OliTe Bchttiling Jrd a great et might, 
deep oow that will be tested, as will the 
others be again, before the day of sale 

hlloree 2nd. recently calved when we 
** her. Her mother won flret at Guelph 
a* a two year old. and again aw a three 
year-old. She le a oow of tremendous 
capacity, and with an udder so shapely, 
and in else and quality such ae would 
oauwe anyone to atop and take notice.

Olive Meroena. n daughter of Olive 
Sohuiling Jrd, she being her flret daugh
ter She has an A. R. <»• record. 14 66 libs 
butter aw a three-year old. She la a very 
P-TMlatent milker, and waw not dry over a 
month She haw juwt calved.

Mr Betties «took, n« Farm and Dairy 
readers may well suppose, waw looking in 
A 1 shape We were much taken with a 
number of heifer ealvee. and his young 
stock, from hi* herd sire. Francy Jrd's 
Oalamlty De Kol. hie dam having a re 
cord of 29 II*. In 7 days llis get are 
Mriting evidence In the way of testimony 
le 'he Ami that blood surely does tell 

The new hull as a coming herd sire, 
which Mr. Kettle haw recently procured

B1VEBVIEW HEBD
’•*- I Young Bulls, from 2 to 11 months. 
■ *lr«* bv King Isabella Walker, whose 
; I sister. 4 nearest officially tmted «time, a 
I» 5eler °r Kis dam. and two sisters of his

• Y<ft. '* *»

I F. J. SALLBY. ■ LACHINB RAMP». QUE.
» YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO.. ONT. 

«’IMtiSINO. March J-Splendid

*«d ovsry one is busy. A I'lotoo oompatly

on a three yearn term contract, the ma 
ohinory to bo the property of factory at
‘"V”* i M«* u™ fl.™ .r, .
number of pure bred Hotite.n youngstera 
two,ear-olds, that are fairly good per 
formem. and would have scveml good 
«res in our neighborhood, and nearly

,,A Um Females for sati Oalvas. Year 
Hogs or Oowe. M head to

•<* the young stuff slmd by
OTMby (TtU) Servies bulls,____
°J“by and Highland Oalamlty Oo tin the

FABP CARR. 10» 116. $T THOMAS. OUT.

Registered Holsteins
FOR SALE !

HOLSTEINS of different
■ ■' »««•

B CVsTri ^ °*
Ale<> Yearling Heifers, and Heifer and

■ Kul^0alvsa for spring delivery Write for

■ w W. GEORGE. CRAMFTON. ONT

J
«-irsr.-a1 sEWaFyifss 

r y. *st

*■ CONNELL. R. R. No. 1. SPENCERVILLE 
OrsnvHls Co.. Ont.

geBsssrsi
ESSEX C0„ ONT.

zl r.,^z

mrSrSSiif* easts», wj°“ * ■ whl, h looks like more with a record of 119 
underdrainage Stock of all kinds is win over 26,600 I ha milk I 
tiring well, and feed Is plentiful: the mild ln 30 <Uv* 
weather is partly m^mnelble for Tuf «**«2
There has been a large number of awe- whe' °°aM 7°*

GRACELAND FARM
HOLSTEINS

GOOD ONES FOR SALE

m t A Young Bull flt for service. 
■Ired by Bara Jewel llengwr- 
veki e eon. and out of dam. Inly
tir m0l7 ld!TUsrtJe' 2680 buV 

I. A Young Bull. 10 months old. sired by 
Jewel Heagerveld'e son. and out of

over 100 ibe. milk in one day; in 
test she produced 28 12 lbs butter

Also a tew daughters of this bull and 
young oowe for sale. For full particulars.

«ï.rc.'KS.'Ævfc'.ir
A^ual Consignment Bale at Wood-

1 B. O. P. Heifer, i yr. old.
1 B. O M. Heifer. 2 yr oM 
1 Daughter of the above R. O. P. oow 
1 Daughter of another B. O P. oow, 

who la a daughter of Huey De Witt," 
Kite wild produce about 800 lbs of (rat 
ter this year.

Also a aun of Buoy De Witt, sired by 
j former herd aim. A. B 0. bred Hoe

ELIAS RUBY. n one year, 4,000 fte 
with a record like 

good as an individual, 
but that be would

- TAVISTOCK. ONT.
and Manager

AOERMAN. R. M. D . HAROLD. ONT
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II you are interested in milk production, read 
the following letter :

Rockhutn, Quebec
The Caldwell Feed Co.. Ltd.. Dundas. Ont.

Gentlemen. In reference to the benefit I have derived from 
feeding Caldwell s Molasses Meal to Milk Cows, would say that / 
have found it second to none to complete a balanced ration, and h 
consider it absolutely Indispensable in Making Milk Records.

My Champion Cow. "G rise Idawhich gave 105 lbs. of Milk 
in one dav and over 10.000 lbs. in less than four months, dating 
from the dav she freshened, giving 2.700 lbs In her Fourth 
Month Ate Caldwell's Molasses Meal during the tl/ne she made 
these records, especially when she produced 2.700 lbs. in August, 
For No Com- (to my knowledge) In The World. Regardless of 
Breed. Has Ever Produced that Amount of Milk In Her Fourth 
Month on Grain and Grass alone, and the grain ration contained 
Six Lbs. of Caldwell s Molasses Meal Daily.

highly recommend this Meal to every dairyman interested 
in producing milk either for market or record making.

Respectfully yours

■

, s
It

/ VV';
n

A1 t'iJL

l

(Signed) GEORGE WINTER
GR13ELDA

VY/h: might follow the example of some advertisers, and make all the claims in the 
W calendar regarding the marvelous nutritive and milk-producing qualities of

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal
84% Pure Cane Molasses and 16% Edible Moss

JlJf . nxilU-oroducer • but we always stand ready to prove our claims true. Read the letters reproduced^““^"^“'InÆmVour ow„ cone,Lon, Th/n, /you have any lingering doubts regard,ng the value 
of Caldwell's Molasses Meal, put it up to us to prove our case beyond dispute.

buy Caldwell’s Molasses Meal at your feedman s or direct from us.

You will note from

Write anyhow.
You can

CALDWELL FEED COMPANY, LIMITED, Dundas, Ontario
Still More Evidence

Courtland, Ont.
The Caldwell Feed Co.. Ltd.. Dundas, Ont

Pear Sirs I wish In express In y nu mv appreciation of your 
Molasses Meal I have hern feeding Ufa, over a 
results, the hast wav tor me In show them is bv slating hut mv 
Holstein-grade Cnw "Cherrv." wan the sweepstakes in We On
tario Provincial Winter Fair, held al t.uelph in December, iwee 
M cows also hrsl in her rluss; first for total number 
tat. Norfolk rounlv Special, and silver cup given by the Holstein- 
Friesian Asncisation.

She gave 20S.fi lbs. of milk in three days, making 252 
points, testing 3 OS in Hitler fat also winning the prize for greet- 

number of rounds of solijs "Cherry" Is seven years old. 
and has hern ted daily on Molasses Meal, wfireti in mv 
lion, has helped materially to make the wonderful showing she 
has made. ^ .

"Cherry was sold to Messrs Reid 6 Co . of Ottawa, end 
awarded Rest prize al the Ottawa Winter Fair 

I would highly recommend your Meal to dairymen.
Vours truly (Signedl 0 R RYAN

:

Z.Whas since been

• CHERRY

The Elastic Cultivate
On any cultivator when the front and rear teeth are fastened to the 
same section or tooth frame the hack teeth arc bound to cultivate 
deeper than the front ones, or perhaps the front row of teeth do not 
enter the ground at all. On the PF.TKR HAMILTON the sections 
or tooth frame are divided into rows, and each row of teeth swing 
or move independent of the others. What is the result? Even cul
tivation on every square inch of field and better crops. This is only 
one of our exclusive good points. Ask our agents about others.

•ijVy The Peter Hamilton Co., Limite
* Peterborough, Ontario

Sold by THE JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., 77 Jirvi» St., TORONTO, 0
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